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lntroduction
Background
!tingston äÕ35;s thsfirst unified snd ronrprehensive svð!uetiÐñ cf thæ lend use end ¡;*ttie¡¡€Rt pêtt€rñ

r,vithin the Çity of Kingstan einee the origin;r! eomÞrehengi*ys Élen i¡.råå r./r¡it*ñ ¡n 196X, The origìn*l

3.961, Btsn ioo,ss ¡ Ëemprehen*ive ÞeveioFrnsnt Flsn in the ËtriË?*s? scflsÈ, lt presc;'ibed s preË¡se mix of
lsnd uees on s blcck.hy-Þlack besis ta ¡chir"-r thc øp*n spËçË, hou*ing, con'¡msreiai *nd *mploynent
goels of ths Ëity, it ¡dËñtìfìéd ËFeiiìfl{i strðèt ¡mprövÈñ1ênts *nd for iho Uptii}r.tn busìneËs äråa, it evèn

ine luded å vèry sp¡e ifìc physiË*l Flen ineluding e pedrairian nr¿ll, i,vhieh wås nevsr eønstructed, lt gteË

withöut srying thst in th€ ,5ü+ y*are elnee pråpsråtìen øf ths I$Éi Þlen thei (ìngston hxr ehengud

elrxmatiealIy.

Sinee 1961,, the tìtv has ffade a fiumbar of ehsnge* to itå t¿nd ure regul*tiâng, somå proectiv+ based on

study ùñd plenning, æth*rs rsÊËtlvÈ b¡ged cn eértsìn evolvìng trends or in resFonsè ts spèÇìfíc

d*v*lopmeni pr*Besels, Tfre Ëity of King*ton has esntinuously underteken frcused lene uge siudies

sines th* l,Ë8Õe, Th¿ f+|iowìng ìs e list af Bl¿ns eorìrñissloned by thr Çit'y, Èounty *r other institutisns

th¡t eontsìn land r.lse rèËsmrnëñd¿tìons far ihe eiti'svèr the !¿.st Z5 years and prìor to pi'*pareiion of
thic ermFrehensíve Flun;

Loe¡i W*ter"frorrt Rrvit*l¡8.åtiÕn Pl¡n (LWRFi

\À/¡terfront lm plernent*tio n Þlr n

UeP M*ntgemsnt Þlen iHeritage Årea Þlani

UË Trensportetian Ëoutcil Þlan¡

e lnterme'jei Feeility $it* L*eation And ËoneðBtu¿i Design An*lysia
,: RoutÈ 3ä et t¡ír St¡'act lnt*rseetion Studv iåúû6)
* Uptown Stoekxde Are¿ Tran¡Fortatisn Plsn {2tû9i
; Èity of Kingeten i T*wrr sf UIster 8uìet Zone and Pedeãtrian Sefety snd fulability Analysis;

¿ùûË

+ r-587 lntersectìan Study
; Ulster Ëçur1tv ÞJon-Mctarired lr*n*portrtìen Flen

ü. Washingt*n ÅveRue Ëorrìdor Study

KingËtðrì Ëlimeta AÈtiÈh plen {ã01*?} end Ztlt Ëomnunit'y"WidÈ & Lsesl tovtrnfient Operetians
En*rgy gnd Gr¿tnhur¡¡e €*s Ëmissìun¿ lRvåntÉry

Ëåntrâl Broedwry Flen

Broedwny Wsst Þlen

Hudson Landing Prcposed Þevrlspment Ll*sign Beok

tend Use and Soning .Anelysis for Ëounty Õr'vntd Þr+p*rti*s in the Ëity of Kinge?on end Town Ëf

Lllster

Ëeonemie Bese Þíversifiratirn Ms¡tsr Plan

The sher¡, volums of ralevrnt Bienning doeuments indieetce the desire of the Ëity lor ardered *nd
rveli"plunned growth,
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The problem confronting Kingston in late ?û11, when the Comprehensive Plan update process began,
v/ês thât these plans i¡¡ere disBarate, They r,vere prepared êt variOus tiñes, by various interests and
their focus veried in geogrephic relevence, Because of this, theIr recommendations were at times
inconsistent. Additionally, because ef the sheer volume of planning documentr, the City was unlikely
to look to this broad eatalog of plans for guidance ãs n€\r¡ concerns evolved. The City's planning
policies had beconre unwieldy,

To remedy this ths Ëity undsrtook the updete of its tg6L Ëomprehensive plen, öriginally coneeir¡+d as
ã nêeêssåry L¡ÞdåtÊ requíred to update üñd stréårïline the City's development regutetions, the City
quiËktY eãffie to underst¿nd tlte value of the ecmBr+hensive Þianning Proce*s s$ å m€êÊrs to engege the
public, look to old problems with fresh perspectives, compile thë èxtefisive catalog of preceding
plenning work, end to focus åttentlÐn ön årëês ef the City thet hed not beÈn the subject of intensive
previaus planning,

What is a ComprehensivE Flan?
A camprehensive pian is e docurnent prepared by a local gÐvågmênt that iooks at the interr€letêd
lunctions of a corvìmuniti,', establìshes aspir*tions besed orr public and stakeholder ínput and estabiishes
stretegìes to echierre those aspiretions by coordinating the efforts of locel government staÊf,
depertments and regulatory bcards, and to a lesser extent, those efforts of higher layers of gove:"nment
such gs the County, Stete and Federei governrnents. At its cöre, e cÐmprehensive plen is a docu¡tent
thåt sËts e destinetion íor a community and maps e coursé to get there.

A Comprehensive Plan is ñÐt required under Neu¡ York State Law, HorvevÈr, Ner,r¡ york Stete law
raquìres that zoning, if adopted by e Ëitv, be in herrnony irrith a "well eonsidsred plan," Generallv, all
ections of the tity Council, deBertmenis and regulatory boards should be consistent rn¡ith the
tompreh*nsir,¡e Êlen' New York Stet* L*gislativa stätutes enacted since Lg93 have required local end
5têt€ gtvernffient review of local actions to determìne whether they are consistent r¡.,ith the
tomBrehensive plan, Additionally, othær government agencies, in",hether they be adjoining
communities or higher levels of gÐvernffient, must consider the policies and goals of the Comprehensi'e
Plen u¡hEn eonsidering ecti¿ns that may ir.npact the City,

Befare the Ëity Council adopts e new plan or äny ðn'¡endftents tã the existing plan, the City ç,y¡¡¡ hold a
publìc heering in arder to ellow for comments from Ëity residents *nd öthêr interest+d p*rti+s. This
updated e omprehensi. e pl*n i+¡ill be subJect to the provisìons of the Stete Ënvìro¡rr¡entel eualiiy Revierv
Aet {SEQRA} under article *ight af the New York State Environmenial Conservatíón Lä,,¡.¡. Once the plan
ìs adopted by th* City Ëouncil it r,vitl remäin on file ln the eity Pianníng Ðflice, The adopted
Çomprehensive Flen shall be reviev¡ed for relevencE RE€UL,ARLY to ensure the docum€nt continuÊs tÕ
adequately meet tha needs of the eity.

This plan sets forth goafs and objectives lor the Cíty as a whole, v,rhile specifically focusing rn ârÈas
including UPtöwn, lv{ìdtswn end the Rondout/Waterfront áråës. For the Rondout and Uptown årëäs,
this plen lafgelv consolidates tha planning work perfarmed previously. Fsr Midtown this plan includes
naw policies fer revitelizing this chaålengsd ares of the City that has sèen the dëpärturè of ìts core
itldustries, and thgt has developeei eround an sbsolete auto-dependant, smali-lot strip corridor,
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Bel*neing *conomic development while rataining and fcsterìng the highest quslity of tife for the City's

residents is of the gre*test irnportenee in this planning effort,

Prucess
tn order tö Br€pårË thìs plen thÉ Ëlty erested e Ë*mprehensive Flan Steering Ëommíttee (ËPSei end

Advisory Csmnlåtee {ËpAC} which eonsisted of memþers sf the Ëîty çson.¡i, Plenning Eoard, Zøning

Bourd, Ëømmunlty Ðøvtlopnrent A&Èn6y, Plenning gtaff ¡nd c¡ti¿tnÉ from e broed range of baekgrounds

ineluding business, civìe snd envircnmentel arganìaetisns to provide å rsngÉ of perspsetives on pianning

*nd develoBment issu¡9,

The ËpsËlËPAË hss eonvsned e nurrlber õf tìmês tè Þóur Ëvèr ih6 cignìficant e*t*log of existing planning

studies Èñd tÕ dlceues issu*s eonfronting the €ity. Shuster-Turnêr/ thë pianning eonsul?snt, ha+

preBar*d end comËilsd a number of pl*nning studiðs including:

r ExistifiË Lend Use Meps;

r Environmontei Ëonstraints Maps;

t Fublie Fecilitice FJIaps;

r Ëitv Steff end Þepertrnental lntervìews;

r Ê€viÈw end Report on P¿st Planning ËffËrts;

? RevìËw of Varianees;

r Review of Stetutory and Ëase Lelv Compllance of Ëxistìng Ëodes;

. Ëonsistenev of Lrnd Uce and Zoning enxlysís;

r ÞemogreBhieeonditionsanalysis,

The (FSC/öpAË thÈn errrberked on I thrae"phs¿*d public outreeeh effort. Thic effort was comprised

of:

Õnline and peper Ëurvåyc an e nurnber of topieal sre*s íne[uding opinlon on existing eonditions;

suBport for potrntiel policios; end prìoritizatiun ef existing nEeds;

ldentifìeetian ef åtrengths, Weeknëssåsr Õpportunitíes and Threats igWOT) in a small-group

workshCIÞ rñãct¡ng;

Õnllne submicsiËn uf sugge*tient through thÊ e¡ty website;

There prior reports, en*lyses end publir outre¿eh Þrö€ssÈås eulrnineted in the develõprnënt of e Vision

for the Ëity, edopted by the $teering Ëommittee and uBan whìe h thè sèÈänd phase of plan prêparåtiÕñ

is besed,

Whìle th* proeess of Flen reeannälsgerìÊÉ wå5 angoing, sdditlonal plans, studies End initíativcs by eity

Agenelcs end not"for"profÌte were in prepãrðtitn, Shurtly efter the Vìsien was adapted by thE

ËPSC/CÞAË, såv€räi of theee plens were intrsdueed tð thÉ Ëp5Ë/ËÞAe thraugh e seríe,s of BreEentetions,
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These include

Kingston Parks and Recreation Master Plan - adopted by the Ccmmon Councii in January of
2013;

Kingston Urban Agrieultural lnitiative - accepted by the Common Council in February 2û14 and
foriverded tö th€ Plen consultants for ccnsid+ratlon;

Planning for Rising Wãiêrs: Final re port of the Ciiy of Kingston Tidai Waterfront Flooding Task
Force adoÞteC by the Common CouReil on NËvember L2, 2û13;
Kingstan Bluestcne 5ur'.rey' Final report presented tc Common Courreil . l,åovember 2öiB;
Cornplete Streets Advisory Council - Draft plån prês.ented to Comnron Councìl in September of
2011;

Kingston Conservetiorr Advìsory Council Natura! Resourca lnventory - Continues to be under
preparation , however, three preliminary reports have been provided includìng:

: Preliminary Review of Op+n Space and Netural Resaurces for the City of Kingston, N./
ÐRAFT Ðec*nrber Ztl.3

:: N¡tural Are¡s and W¡ldlife in Your Comrnunity: A Habítat Summary prepared for the City
of Kingston {May Z0lal

':, Signifìcant Habitat¡ in selecied Areas of the clty of Kingston {2014i
Trolley MusEum of New York - Potentiaf to extend Trolley service along the weteriront end to
dci,vntorryn iM idtown),

Fãiriciä Murphy - a loca! historian addressed the €PSC r¡¡ith recomrnendations to protect historic
resoiJrces;

It is noted, thet follo"ving commissioníng of this pÍan update, Ulster County, êt thê rêquest of the Cíty,
initieted a transportatìon plan for the Broadt¡,¡ev Corridor in Kingston that includes a land use element in
its scope of v¿ork. This Broadr,r¡av Ëorridcr transportation plan dovetails wíih the ìntensivç focus of this
plen on Midtor,vn, lt has been determíned, tl':at these tlnro plans should proceed cooperatively in
developing strategies for this criticei area of the City, This ensures that the County and Ciiy will
proceed urith cempatibls policies for revitelizatíon.

Also following the adoption of the Vision, the City Community Development Agency has selected
consultents to prepare íts Fhase 3 Brovr¡nfiald Ûpportuníty Area Plan. This plan r;vill likely ccntain
relevent lanC use reÈommendËt¡Õns that v¿ill need to be considered in future plan undates.

Stste Environmental QualÍty Review
Stete Ënvironr¡enta! üuality Reviee¿ {SËAR} identifiss the adoption of a munieipality's land use plan as
an sction that is presum+d likely to have a signilicant impact on the environment. SEeR particularly
ráËÕFnmends that t City Pr€psre a GEneric Enviranmëntal lmpsct Statement {Generic EIS} for the
edoptiorl of e Comprehensii¡e pl¡n,

Generic ElSs are broader than Eit+- or projeet-specific ElSs. Beceuss a Comprehensive plan only sets
pof icy governing future l¿nd use and iand development,, and beceuse zoning only regulates land use and
lend Cavelopment. details as to site-specilícs {focaticn, size, topography, Environmental resÕurces,
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Itabìtat, sociel setting, stË.) and to project-specifics {square footag*, height, operational and

cÕnsti'uËtion pãråff,eter$, €te.) arê nrt aveïlable, îherefore 5EûË requireg that Generic El5s should

discuss ihe logic end rationale for the cholces advanced,

5ËåR instruets munieipelities to bese Generic ElSs on concêptusl infortnatìon end to identífy impofcent

n¡tural rs$ÕurËè$, ¡rt'Þoltånt eulturel features, påttèrns snd eherecter. Generie ElSs should diseuss the
imBlieutions of poiie ies that narrow future úptions (such as regul*tions) as well as analyee hypothetie*l

eitu*iions that ere likely to oeeur {such as inerçeçed population with irrereesing areas where ¡'esidentisl

developnrent ïs pernittedi, (See 6 F¡YËRR Ëi7,lt)

Kingston Z0?5 by its very neture is its oi¿tn Generie El5, Tha Plan enalyses existing end evolving ÊonËêrns

vuhich the Ëity is eonfront[ng, eonsiders the existing built end rËgutätðry ênvironment, considers rtrarket

prÊssurÈs *nd proposes Bolicles thet wili ÈErve to echieve the soeiel and ¿eonomic needs of the
eommunity es well ãs ffiitigète pÕtêntisl iinpåËts eurrently thr'+atening nêturå1, historie and cultural

rèsËurÈËg urÌdcr becê'lì ne eondítions,

Holðver, in baianeing the tritd of *ociel, sconornic and envirenméntêl nÉeds, a policy intended to
achieve úne få6tör, mey result in inrpacts tô Õthers. For example, the provision of affardable housing

to eehieve soeiel equltv, ffiåy result in eeonomic, ¡mBadt.s from higher demand for tax-funded services

end could result in ineressed trðffie due to higher densitlss typieal of affordeble housing.

Beceuse of this, Kingston ?0ä5 not only descrlbes existing conditions, end the palieies sought to achieve

the Ëìty'a goels, but e Generìe Ënvironffèntal lmpact tiseussion folloivs each objsctive proposed in thi,c

Plen, That Generic Ënvironmentål lmpäct Þiscussion sërvés *s a considerãt¡on of enr¡ironmentê1,

economie end soeiel inrpeets thet may óÈcur ås e result of proposed policies and discusse¿ the
implieetione of these polieier end the re+soning ôf thé eity in batrneing the soeial, economic end

+nvironment*l nee.ds.

Thi.¿ docurnent sãrvês sË thè Generie Environrnentel lrnpaet Ståtêm€nt for the policies end

reeommendatìpns Ëönt*inÉd herein. Beceuse of this, threshalds and criteria ere estebf ished end have

been ineorporeted thrðughout ths policies õf this doeurnent, ãnd w¡thin whieh Énvlronrïental impacts

rre antieipeted to be minimi¿cd to the meximum extent practieeble, ln adopting these pol;cies,

Kíngston hsE; considered e renge of eecepteble alternetives, and found that among this range of
accept*ble ¡lternetivec, and in eonsideratioñ of economic and social needs of the comrnunity, the
polieies eorrteined herein best rnitìgete environmental imBects, while rnost effectìvely echieving the

€ity'* Vision,

Format
K¡ñgston ?0ã5 is ¡ntênded tÞ bë e coneíse and eminently ¡.rseble documant. The Plan relies on

significant enelysis of existing conditions, prior plenning etudies, end p-rrbtic outreach. Were all of this

background ineluded in thc, doeument, the Þlan would be extremeiy unwieidy end its usefulness

severely lirnited, Nevertheles,s, this doeument appends by referenee the Kingston 2025 tnline
Þatubook et www.kingston-nv.com/2CI25, ThiE detebook will be en onlin* reBository of the adopted
plens and background informetìon uBon whieh this plan hes been developed.
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Further, this P[an has been organized into severel chapters incruding:

r lntroduction - A description of process and background
r Local and Regional Setting - A very brief description of the existing locetional, historic and

physical disposition of the comnnunity
r Vision 'The Vi.sion Statement developed by the CPSC/CPAC that has guided plan preparation and

should guide future decìsions by government
¡ Plan " The Plan sectían of Kingston 2025 is broken up into several chapters covering subject

matter and specific geographic areas of the City as set forih below, Each section is crganized
wìth a brief introduction, one or more "goâ1s," r¡,¡hich are broad aspirational statements,
"objectives," which ara mote detaiied târgets to be achieved and "strategies" whìch are polìcy
recommendatìons to achisve those targets. lt should be cleariy noted that the City intends to
work towe¡'d achieving objectives, even u¡here strãtêgies arê not identified, Furiher, the
strategies listed are not exheustive, îhe City shoutd continue te develop strategies in order to
achleve the objectives, and update the plan vsith nern¡ strategies (or remove strategies that have
been implemented or Êrê found to be ineffective) as often as possible. Lastly a Generic
Environmental Ðiscussion is included discussing the strategies being recommended,

: Overview
: Housing
i Open Space Resources
;:: ËconomicDeveloprnent
r Transportation and Mobility
i Historic Resources
: Public Facilities
; fu4idtown Core Area
:' Uptcwn Core Area
i Rondout Core Area anci Hudson River Waterfront
:' Future

Timing and Responsìbility - This section is a matríx that not only surnmarizes the
recommendatìons of the plen, but sets a target tlme frarne for implementation, identifies the
City Agancy or Ðepertment ivith prirnary responsibiliiy and âny potential strategic partners
involved.
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Local and Regional Settin

Kingston is Ioceted on the H¡¡dson Rii¡er in the fv4id

l-{udson Region sf thë Hudson \¡*lley, lt is the County Seat,

has excelient highrrusy eccèss along the N€=.i/ York StêtÊ

Thruway and is in close praxinrity io both tJer,v York CiËy'

end the City of Albany, King$ton aiso is a gatewey to the
,Cetskiiig, whìch, elong with the F{udson River w+terfroñt
on its eastern border, iends a bucoiic, rura! backdrÕp ts
the dlstinctiy urban City s¡1,¡¡6¡,n*oi,

History
The viilage of Kìngston r¡,¡ås originaiËy f+uncied in 1ð52 as a

farmirrg settlenT+¡t end named Esopus after a Native
Americen trlbe of the Lennì Lenape thãÈ irihabìted the
êr€å, The Dui¿h setilement t¡,as then ;-enamed to
Wiltrvìjk, rqrhich became Klngstan, v"'hen the English took
po-<se-tsion,

Fsr a brief tíme in X.777, the t/illage of Kingston became

the first cepitel of Fler¡¡ trrork, when tdew York City v,'es

occupied bv the Brit¡sh and Alban.,' r.vas ín danger of
aft;ck fro*r the t{orth, ln Octeber !777, Genel'al Vaughn

was s*iling rìorth on the Hudscn River to rendE¿vcus tvith

General Burgavne in Alb*ny, when Burgoyne's Arnty v;as

defested- ãt Saratog+. €ençral Vaughn inEt*ad

disEmbarkEd on the shore.s of ?he Rondout marching +n

the C¿pitel. Vaughn's xrmy burnt 300 buiiejings to the
ground, but ñåny of the t^¿¡lls of th+ sione buildings

remeined end the Viiiage w*s rebuilt, r,vith many of the

buildings preserved to this dey f oe ated around the
Steck¡de Distrìct.

ln 187?, the Viilage of Kìngston, hamf*t of \¡/iibu¡'and the

Viilage sí Bondout, whích wes the ea,ctern ternrinus of
the Delau,,ars and Huds*n Ëanai m*rgsd to form the City

of Kingston, At ihe tit''nç the regíon it'as deeplir

involved in the shipment af msteriaÊs to New vork city, -ì{istorvof f{:t'rgstorr

including bluestone míned in ihe Catskills, lirnestone for
cemenl mined Éram Ponckhockie end sther araes of Ulster County, bríck ma¡ufectured along the

Rsndout Creek and Hudson River and eoal criginating in the Pocono Mountains and trensported east on

the Ð&H Cenai to the part ui Rond¿ut.

"Ín i.872, the Vil!çg€ ü/
Ktngston, harniet *f
Wilbur $nd th* Vif{*ge

*f Rnndüutl vt¡hich vIr{IS

the esste rr"t fe¡rnin ils tlf
the üelüw#rc #r'ìd

liudson C*nçf merçtd tü

form th* {ity *f
Kingst*n."
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Existing Neighborhoods
Because of its being founded in a rnerger of tv,¡o vilfages,
Kingston has become a City of neighborhoods. "Uptown',
corresponds with the originai Village of Kingston and is located
et the western end of the City, lt is generally noted for its
historic stone houses and three-story mixed-use buildings,
pedestrian scale comrnercial streets, and County ofÍices, This
erea is elso identified as the "Stockade Ðìstrict", an erêe
designated an tl'le Nationai Register cf Historic Places, that is an
eight-block area originally demarcated by raìsed berms and
stockade walls upon which the oi"iginai Dutch settlement rrr¡as

situated,

At the eastern end of the city is the "RondÐilt" aree
corresponciing with the originaf Village of Rondoui. lt is aiso
noted for historic mixed-use pedestrian scaie commercial
streets, but of four-story heights, anrj dominated by restaui-ants
and recreational uses¡ es n¡elf âs some continuing active
rvaier-dependent industry along the Rondout Cre ek,
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These ttrrio original comrnunity centers are linked by tsroadrrvay, At the center of this linkage is
"lviidtov'¡n" a district that concentraied many of the community facilities of the tv'.,o rnerged villages -
City Hall. ihe central post cffíce, the original armoi'y, Kingston Hospital, Kingston High Schcol ämÐng
others, The area vl¡as more recently buílt up ihan
the ?wo villages, rnucf'¡ of it heavier commercial
end manufacturing uses located at a confluence of
rail iines in the center of the Cìty. This area v¡as

historicelly dorninaied by the Texiile industry, but
since has become a regional center for Arts ar¡d

CuiturEl uses.

Several other smailer neigl'lborhoods sprãng up

around ihese three centers, including
Ponckhockie, focated near the confluence of the
Rondout Creek and Hudson River and Wilbur, a

more rural area located in the southern area of
the L!ty,

Regíona I Accessibility
Primary regionai accÊss to Kingston ìs fronr Exit L9 of the Ner¡¿ York Stete Thrur,vay ilnterstate B7).
Other regional ãccÈss is provided via Route 9W tc the south; Route 32 which provídes ãccess to ihe
south and to the Town of Ulster to the north; Route 28 which provides ãccess to the Catskills to ihe
w€st. The Kingston'Rhineciiff Bridge {NY State Route 199i provídes a crossing of the Hudson River
approximately 2 miles noÉh of the City,

a
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Regional bus service is provided by Adirondack Trallways from Uptown Kingston. Regional train service

is provided by Amtrak from Rhinecliff directly across the l'{udson River from Fonckhockie and

Metro-Narth service providing access to the New York €ity metropolitan commuter rail system is

aveilable from Poughkeepsie approxirnately 20 rniles to the south. Metro-North provides r¿il access to
New Yonk City and multipte lines radiating from three train hubs in Manhattan and Secaucus, New Jersey

provide access to the New York City commuter shed including New Jersey, Long lsland, Connecticut end

the lor'ver Hudson Vatley, Regionrl air service is provided from Stewart lnternational Airport 39 miles

to the south in the Town of New Windsor ar 65 miles to the north from Albany lnternational Airport,

General Aviation eccess is availabfe at the Kingston'Ulster Airport, approximately three miles north of
the City, but this airport has a Iimited runway length that precludès usé by all but the srnaf Iest general

avietion jets.

The City also contains the active West Shore l'{udson River freight rail lìne Õwnéd by CSX. This line runs

from Af bany south to NJ and provides access to the nationa[ rail freight network,

Physically Constrained Land

The City has sevêral areas that are not suitable fo¡' intensive future development, This principally

involves existing flood hazard areas, wetlands, steep slopes, as well as low-lying area-* along the tidal

Hudson River and Rondout Creek, Not surprisingly, rnost of these lands have remained generally

undeveloped, One exception to this is the flood hazard area along the Hudson River and Rondout

Creek, rryhere water a€cess first fusled water-dependent industry, and later transitioned to the current

mix of restaurant, entertainment, recreationål ãnd cultural uses alongside rernnant industry and

brownfields.

Where exístíng ãreãs remein underdeveloped in these regions of the City, the City should consider

significantly restricting future development. Generally, slgnificantly physically constrained iands would

best be limited to use for agriculture, open space/ recreêtion, and rural-density residential, Physically

constrained lands are shown in Figure 6 as the gray hatched areas,

Further exploration of these physically constrained areas is likely not n€cessäry as these âreãs ere

generally undëvelÕped and not suited for future development.
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Sea Level Rise and Climate Action
The City racsntly preparÊd "Flanning for Rising lVaters": a final report of the City of Kingston Ticial
Flooding Task Force rrras adopted in November 20L3 io ihe Common Cauncil, This report has
examined severai scenârioË for sea !evei rise and contains rÊcommendations for lands that are likely to
be physically constrained in the future. That report concluded that global sea ìevels we re likeiy to rise
by between 33 and 68 inches by 2100, and included 24 clear recommendations for addressing sea Ievel
rise.

Recommendåtions in thei rëport, as ir¡ell as the preceding Climate Action plân, are intended to help
mitigate losses fram rising sea levels, and to promoie more sustainabie development practices, ihese
actions aim to reduce local greenhouse gas emissions that collectively, ',r.'ith global greenhouse gas
emissions, fead to global climete change thet can constrain additionsi Iand in the future, Many of the
recommendations in the document are relevant to operational actions, but severel land use and oolicy
recsmrnendations are rnede that are of value to land use planning.
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Recommendations of the plan relevant to land use lnclude

L, Develop a Kingston Waterfront Long-term Resiliency Plen;

2. Reduce Kingston's greenhouse gas emissions through implementation of Kingston's Climate

Action PIan, green infrastructure and green anchite6tur€;
3. Ensure that zoning designations consider increasing risk and vulnerability from flooding and

sea-level ríse;

4. Require that proposals for new development of any kind in the Flood Hazard Overlay District
take flood risk into account;

5. REduce stormwater, upland flooding and combined sewèr overflows through grèen

infrastructure and best stormwater manageme'nt practices;

6, Research, evaluate and implement changes to City building and zoning codes that will increase

resiliency and are cost-effective and socially equitable;
7. Study the feasibility of using policy, zoning and building codes to achieve creative,

water-dependent and water-enhanced uses that are resilient, including elevated, amphibious, or
floating structures, wharves, berms and elevated rights of way;

8, EvaIuate the use of natural buffers and green shoreline infrastructure to reduce flood risk and

erosion and conserve natural resrurce functions;
9. Ensure opportunities exist for open space and recreation over the long term;
1û. Revise erfiergency mãnagement planning documents;
11.. Ensure safe access and evacuation along the lvaterfront during regular flood events,

The City of Kingston €limate Action Plan made several recommendations regarding measures that can

be employed to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, enhãnce operational and energy efficiencies, reduce

energy costs, support localjob growth, end adapt to a changing climate while improving quality of life,

saving taxpayer dollars, and promoting sociai justice, The policies of this document are incorporated

hereto by reference and include recornmendations for government operations, facilities, equipment,

and decísion-making considerations. Specific land use policies included in the Clìmate Action Plan and

particularly relevant to [and use include:

a, Adopt goals and policies that promote a compact, transit oriented, bíkeable and

walkable community; promote infill development; prohibit new development in

floodplains and preserve and protect open spece, biodiversity, and water supplies.

b, lntegrate and advance Transit Oriented Design;

c. Promote and expand accessibílity to transit;
d, Actively support, promote and implement the City's Complete Street Policy;

e. Develop a Bicycling Master Plan;

f , lmprove Bike lnfrastructure, Create Bicycle Friendly Zones;
g. Develop a Pedestrian Master Plan;

h. Improve sidewalks;
i. €reate railtrails;
j, Use the authority of the City's Planning Board to assure that new development projects

reflect the community's desires for a tow carbon/low emissions future;
k. Develop City government policies that promote the use of transit, carpooling,

vanpooling, flex ¡cheduling, and examine telecommuting where eppropriate;
l. Explore the feesibility of planning, permítting, zoning, and providing infrastructura

necêssâry to accommodate electric vehicles;
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m. Adopt a local 'green infrastructure' ordinance prornotìng the use of rein gardens,
vegetated sweles, green roofsr porous pavernent that recharge groundrvater systems or
retain r¡¡ater on-site to the maximum practical extent insteaC of Cetaining and conve'ying
stormwater off-site;

n. Use, demonstrate and promote gréên infrastructure in City projects, on City properties;
o, Enhance municipal codes and regulations to: Encourage non-toxic land management

practices; encÐurãge and prornote the use of native plants; encourage and promote the
use of water conserving landscape plants and techniques known as xeriscaping; support
and strengthen tree planting and management; integrate standard'green'principies for
tree planting and permeebility requirements;

p, Consider the development of a comprehensive Urban Forestrv Master plan as part of the
Comprehensive Mester Planning process;

q, Continue to actively suppcrt the efforts to advance community and school gardens in
the City of Kingston to encourage focal food production;

r, Create and adopt lÕcal "Green Building,'standar.ds;

These tvr¡o important planning efforts provide policies and recommendations that should be considered
broadly as the City forrnulates long-term plans. Severel specific lend use plan recommendations have
been incorporated hereìn, but any signìficant long-term lend use policy decisions should consider both
plans as guideposts for energy efficiency, eoastal vulnerability, sustainabiiity and making clirnate-smart
decisions,
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Vision
Long range planning begins with e

cornmunity's visien for its future, The Visian

statement provicies a short succinct statement
against rvhich all policies and proposals can

easily be tested, Kingstan 2025's Vision

Statement is based on extensive pu blic

outreech including:

Vision Statement

"ln 2025, Kingstan will be a City of
Neighborhoads - vibrant neíghbarhoads diverse in

lend uss and diverse in papulatian.

Development will be facused sraund laur cores

incarporating and reflecting ths historic ønd

architecturdÍ heritage ef the City at the Storxadç
Ðistrict; at fåe Rondaut; at ø future Hudsøn

Landìng Core; snd df ä ñsid. care ín Midtown
centerad dt the existing U/sfsr Perfarming Arts
Center. Ihese çorês will be comprised o!
mixed-use canters wíth mullitamily residential
incorporatad with ground floor retdil; pedestrian

and bicycle friendly sfrËefs,' active uså af
sidewdlks; trsditionu! drehitecture und hÍstçric
identity. Ilrase nodes wíll be cannected not aniy

by d netwük a! straets suppartíng
slow-speed/high-mpacity vehicalar trdvel, but by

a netv¿ork of on-rodd dnd off-raad bicyele paths,

and by pubíic trdnsit rangÌng fram shuttlê bus t6
trollay. Ë.x'.ending outword fram th* car*s,

lawer densitíes ol mostly welî-mdinfsined and
predominantly owner-aæupied two-faníly nnd

síngle-!dmi[y rasidentís! naighborhoads will
dominate, wíth occasianal neighbsrhaod côrnër
sforës tnd wel!-designed tawnhauses dnd
multifanily residentiat ínterspersed. Rernçte

or envíronmentally-sensitive areas wíll remain as

open sp6le, agriculture, lorestry or used lor
clustered, very low-densÌty residential.

Emplayment opportunities will be diverse from
County gavernment, histaric tourism snd
specialty retail in Uptown; to arts dnd new madia

in Midtown; to culturat, water-related, restaurant
and entertainment uses in the Randout; dnti to
clean, green índustry along exísting octive rail
lines and within the Kingston íusíness Pdrk."

a
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Selection of a Comprehenslve Plan

Advisory Cornm[ttes and Steering

Committee {CPAC and CPSC) from a

diver-qe asserrbiege af citízens

engaged in civic, bcsiness and trede

organizationE as r,,¡ell as City Staff;

Online and pãper survÊys on a

number af topicaÊ ar€ãs including

sentinrent ún existing conditions;

support for potential policies; and

prioritization of existing needs;

ldentification of Strengths,

Vüeaknessås, Opportunities and

Threats {SWOT) in a weil-attended

small-group workshop meeting;

Online submission of suggestions

through the City website;

Engageme nt of otlrer planning

initiatives proceeding at the same

time as thE Plan preparation;

t

i

This helped to lead ihe public to ân

understanding of how they v,¿ouÍd fike io see

their comrnunity develÕp over the next 20

years. Based on the significant public input
received, thE CPACICPSC distilled this
stakeholder input into a Vision Statement,

ln developing this Plan to achieve this Vision, it was the desire of the CPACICPSC to create Guidång

Principals upon which to 'þase Goals, Objectives and Strategies, These princi¡:als are intended io

ensurë that the Plan balances economic, social, and environmentai interests in promoting a sustaineble

end enduring plan.
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These principals are of equal importance regardless of order

Historic and cultural resources of the City must be strongly prctected and leveraged to the
maximum extent to attract residents, businesses and tourism thereby creating and promoting
economic developmant;

Ëthnic, cultural, and income diversity is a desirabie eiement of Kingston's social febric and land
use must provide ã range of housing choices in suppo* of that diversity;

Employment opportunitias offering a living rvage should be sccessible from all residential
neighborhoods r,vithout relience on commutation in indivlduaf automobiles;
Access to household needs including basic consumebles such as þasic cloihing, sanitary goóds,
cteaning suppiies and nutritious food is vit¡l in all of Kingston's neighborhoods including acce$s
to land for individual or community agriculture (urban agrlculture and comrnunìty gardens);
It is preferable to focus future development on lands in existing deveìoped areas (in-fiÍl), end in
obsofete heavy commercial and industrial ar+as ibrownfields)than on virgin undaveloped land
(greenfields);

A land use pettern r,vith e mix of uses centered around neighborhoods ìs preferable to a !and use
pattern ivith commercial uses prorrided along vehicufar corridors (spravøl);

Kingston's streets must be acces¡ible to non-motorizEd modes of transportation and respect all
ages and mobility levels including cyclists, pedestrians, and wheelchair-bound persons {complete
streets);

Kingston affects and is affected by lend use pattern,c in surrounding cornmunitiesl
Kingston must accornmodate the needs of a range of industries including the arts, retail, food,
recreation, tourism, medical, oflíce, manufacturing, and pubiíc service to foster strong
e mployment opportu nities a nd econom ìc sustaina bility;
Recreationai offerings must be diverse and robust includìng both pubiic end prìvate end indoor
and outdoor options;

Land use planning ä'1ust not only cansider existing physically and environmentally constrained
land, but also land that may be constrained in the future due to rising sea ls,,,el and global
climate change;

Conservation of open space and sensitive habitat is as crucial as developnlent of those areas that
are we{l suited to use of land;

Sustaínable approaches to stormwater managerrent {green ¡nfràstructure like greèn rcofs, rain
gardens, porous pavêment and landscaped swaleslare preferable as being more efficient and
less prone to feilure;

All land use and construction practices should promote enërgy efficiency and sustainabitiiy;

a
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The vísion and guiding principies are the basis for several goals to be met by 2025. These goals are

fufcher distilled hereafter into more concrete objectives and individual strategies. The goals of this

Plan are of equal importance regardless of order:

Goel l-: Promote a sustainable citywide land use policy;

Goal2: Promote maintenance and improvernent of existing stable neighborhoods outside the

"mixed-use cores;"

Goal 3: Preserve constrained lands as open spãc€, agriculture or very low-density residential

clustered development as appropriate;

Goal 4: Enhance ernployment opportunitíes and promote economic vitaf ity in the City;

Goal 5: Promote an effective and comprehensive transportation system that enhances safety,

encouråges and enables active mobility for all users of the streets including children,

families, older adults, and people with disabilities, ensures accessiþility, minimizes

environmental im pacts a nd encou rages community con nectivity;

Goal 6: Promote further preservation of City historic and architectural resources and leverage

them for further economic devefopment;

Goal 7: Be proactive rather than reactive in improving public infrastructure irrcluding €ity

streets, water and wastewater infrastrLrcture, as well as enhanced park facilities;

Goal 8: Fromote a new planned commercial node in Midtown centered around education, the

arts, entertainment end ethnic diversity;

Goal 9 Encourage continued and vibrant mixed-use land use patterns in Uptown centered

around area historic resources and County offices;

Goal L0 Encourage vibrant mixed-use land use patterns in Rondout centered around waterfront

eccess, restaurants and tourist attractions, and active recreation;

Goel 11: Encourage development of a new Hudson Landíng mixed-use area consistent with the

Hudson Landing Design Manual;
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Plan: Overview

The guÌding principal of thç pl¡n for Kingrtan ir to çoncentrãtð dånÈity nnd ret¡il eomrnsrci¡l u;er in

thrre core ¡rsrs: Uptown csntcred ¡t thc Stocksd¡ Ðistrict, Mldtown ccntorcd ¡t thc Ulstsr Performing
Arts Centsr, rnd Ëondout centcrrd at thç foot of Srordwry, Thc planned þiudeon lrndirrg development
on tho Hudson Rivsrfront willform e faurth core nri¿hborhosd br,srd on det¡ited derign guldelln*s rnd
neotreditionel developmsnt strndards,
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These mixed Ëörè ôreås shouìd be centers for local life providing nutritiour fresh food, necossary
personai serviË6s, transportetion end rnes* trensit options, employment apportunities et e renge of
inc<¡mës, a diversity of housing optìon*, *nd ne*rby public end private rscrsetional f¡ciliiles, Ëach
õörê area should be locused eround complimentary und nan-competing niehes, with Uptown
concentrated eround historic rå$ourËès end historic-b¡sed tcurism, tounty Government, and an eeleetìc
míx of specialty rettil; Midtöwn ÊÕncentr¡t*d eround th* arts, educati*n, new m*di*, h*llthcare,
c-ulture, êthñie foods, and growinå ênd ;elling of loeaily grövrn produe*; end Rondout se e center for
watsrfront touriåmi re$táureRts, srtive rsereetion *nd tec.al specialty reteli,

The Ëity as wholE should *ceek to ättrãðt nëw "grðsn" jobs in indlr$tr¡s$ involved in cleen ènêrgy, ðnårgy
efficieney and other emerging teehnolagies th*t support susteineble livirrg snd rsducgon of greenhouse
g*s emissions " ðfi industry eluster th¿t wÌll continuE to develop es elir,rate change prôSrëssÈ$, $uch
industries should be welcome in ell three csre ereas of r/
the tity es wrll es the Kingston Busíne,ss perk. Aiso Ïhe gUiding pfinCipal Of
vital to alf tþree eores and all nei6hborhoods of the City rl
¡re the city'ì$ díverse end ptentifut historíc rÈsöurcss. ''he plan for KingstÕn ¡s

No feature is es identifiabie with the cherecte¡ of tO COnCentfate denSity
Kingston end preservation of these $tructurë$ ãnd
distrtcts is*¡itat nÕt ðnty forthe aesrhetic rïi -r'trt-, And retâil cOmrnerC¡Al
enjoyment of residents end the educeiion of ner,v USSS in thfee COfe A¡ÊAS:
g€nËråtiÕns, but also ûs öns of the mðÊt irnpðrt$nt
industryctusters-tourism, Uptown centered at the
The ärèe$ surrounding these eores should eontaín Stockade District,
stsble neighborhoods of qutlitv housing, nrostly in one- Â

¡nd twc-family residrnces. The densìtig "i'--,rr'-u 
MidtOWn CÊntgfgd at

neighborhoods should be malntsined end th: the UlSter PeffOfm¡ng
proiifsreticn of illegel conversiorts should be reversed.
Residsntiel neìghborhoods ere not end need not be Arts Center, änd
monolithic' however' 

Rondaut centered at the
Houríng rhoicas for residents of sll ineome¡ should be
proirîded throughout the Ëity, end timited '¡rn t-"riir- 

- fOCt Of BfOadWay. "
appropriete in all arees, espacially in obsolete forrner
commerciel end industriul buildings, Also, while retei! cemmerciai should be foeus*d in the Ëörås ås

oppus*d to elong continuouç âutð"cêntrit corridors, opportunities for occasionel corner $tores should
nöt bÉ precluded, These existing rreighborhuods, as well es the core areas should take ädväntsgê Õf
"missing teeth" {veeent lots ur lots with v&öånt structures} es an opportunity for conrmunity gurdens end
urban agriculture,

Joining neighburhoods to mrë ãrsès should be e netr¡¿*rk of complcte streets, The eig should edopt x
tleer policv of improving the functisn of existing stråêts to eeeommodat* pad*strìåns of ali rges,
eyclists, end the diseblcd et en equal or greeter priority then vehicular traffie, Such strsets should be
the norm and providc äcËès$ throughout the tity's neighborhaods.
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The in'rplomcntrtion of these complete strðots should be priorltlzad in fírst linking the thrae exfsting

Ëore tråis, but r¡dieting out into exìrting neighborhoods rs quickly rs po¡sibla, Cumplcmtnting this

network of cornpletç gtrcrts should be e natwork of off'¡troet walking rnd cyclln¡ prths, taklng

rdvrntrge of drfunct r¡il lin¡s wher¡ver possibh, Thr Kln¡rton L¡nd Trust'¡ Greenlint Ëonceptu¡l

Pfrn pravido¡ ln cxcellont sterting point for implcmenting r trrnrportrtÍon nstwork thrt eErvcs ¡ll
Kingston residrnts,

Not only do complrtr ¡træts ¡nd off-rord trrilr provìde trrnspartaticn lnfrlstrueture, but thoy $orv6 rs
â m6åns of ex*císr rnd recr¡etlon, The City provide¡ ¿nd ¡hould continue to prevlde a range of
recr¡¡tion¡l f¡cllltí¡s rpproprieta to thelr neighborhoods and ccrving r vtrltty of lnt¡rcst¡,

Thaugh fram n ro¡ionrl strndpoint it ls prrfcrrþl¡ to concrntrttc dcnslty in titi¡s th¡re ¡rr rru¿s of
Kingston thrt rrr most epproprlete to be prctcrvrd ås ðBån spå6ü, esprcirlly lho*¡ thst ars

snvironmentelly construinrd {5ea Environment¡l Ëonstr¡ints MtB on PeEr 3,0}, Thls ìncludts not only

Brucn spicr, but blue spüËtÉ of nevìgrbh wlter$, esturry ¡nd corctrl trüüs, Ths sçuthsrly uee of the

City ¡lon¡ both sides of Wllbur Avrnue bstween €re¡nklll Avrnur ¡nd Åb'¡cl Strott shauld b¡ Fre¡rrved
ln its ¡xlsting undrvcloprd rhurctcr to th¡ extsnt prrctlcll, lt chould br thr ov¡rwhclming prcfrre nce

of thr City to prloritin r¡uEr of exlrtlng bulldlngs, rsd¡v¡loprn¡nt sf brownfitlda rnd oþEolrtr buildlngs,

lntrnslficrtion or "buildlng upwrrds" of existTn¡ c6rc rrörÊj ovçr rny nrw grccnfirld drvelopmtnt,

It,.,lr r,,,',.,, Í,¡, f r,,,'l lW-\,tr..¡i { ¡Li',ii, 5i'l"r¡l IMlrrurn,lt Þlurt] lRr,un,ritr'!¡ r rtt'¡rl

I
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Open spaces and natural resources should not be iimited to outlying arÉas, however, there ere valuable
naturel rssourcÊs and habitats throughout the City, and efforts to preserve these natural resources are
vital' They provide the City with biologicel, ecologicel, aesthetic and recreational value as well as
opportunities fcr groundwater recherge and erosion control, Th* Ëity should seek tc identify and
pnioritize the preservetian of important netural rêsöurces through acquísition, eppropriete toning and
reguletion, *nd partnering with land trust¡ end other not.for-profìts.

Kingston is e tlimate Smert Community. lt recogni¿es the impect of sprewl, ënÊrgy ineffieìeney and
wååtê on glabel climate, Whils the problem is globel, every selution ta the problem must begin locxlly
end the City stJpp.tts end endorses the Kingston Ciìmete Action Þlen, r,vhich contains real strategie* io
meke gov*rnrfiènt end the Ëity's developmënt pettern mar* sustaineble end Ênërgy elficient, Kingston
further recognizes that See Level is rising and will
cÕntinuå to rise through the end of this Ëêntury, The
tid*lly influence shoreline of Kingstan wiil tikety see ttÛpen späces and
rises of between three end six feet dresticellv imnactine
tire along the Hudson River and Rondout ;.ä, ;;;! natU fa I restU rCeS ShOUld
along the shoretine need to ecknorrutedge the hard fact nOt be limitgd tO
thet se¡ level rise and intensificstion of storms will
result ìn *reas of the city becoming vutnerebte ro OUtlying ãfeãS, hOWeVef,
flooding end storm surge, These ereas must adapt to thgfe Afg \i AlUablgthis reality,

îhís basic land uss ptan is reftected in the fo¡owing nAtUfAl feSÛUfCgS And
"Plan:" chapters, This first chapter chiefly deats with hahitatS thfOUghOUt the
goals, objective,s end strategies relev¡nt to land use
recornmendations for the entire eity. üther City, And gffOftS tO

:iî;"iff:i 'i:T:ï:å".î.n'.-J:"' îii ïî'jîi; preserve rhese narurar
transportetion end rnobility, histaric resources, Ênd feSCIUfceS afg Vital.r,
public fecilities. These subject-basrd chapters are elso
applicable to the €Ììtirê tity, tollowing these chepters
arç three chapters that deal r,vith the City's three principel core erËBs. tu1idts\¡n is given eddìtional
deteiled treetment es the eree of the Cìty wíth the nrost identified need for planning. The Rondout core
r¡¿es extended to include recommendations relevant tö thÉ Hudson River waterfront, including the
epprov+d l-ludson Lendìng development,

The lest elemant of thìs plen is a cheptar on the future, This plan should continue to be a living
document. The great People of Kingston, end its great egencies and institutions are contìnuelly stríving
to rnake their community a better place. Planning is a nëver-ending process and this document must
be kept up-to-date in ord*r to ensure that the Vislon is echieved,

The title of this Plan - Kingston 20?5 rrves ìntentionally namad in order tÕ proffipt action shoutd it ever
become out of date, The future must include regular updat* of thìe l¡nd use plen and incorporation of
new gorls, objeetives, and strategies *s th*y a;.e developed,
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Goal X.: Promote a Su¡tainable Citywide Land Use Policy;

Objective 1,11 Regulate a land use pättern that toncëntratës residential density and

commercial activity in mixed-use Ëûrés, rather than separating usëË änd denslties and
orientin6 comrnercisl activity along vehicular corridors;

Strategy 1,1.1; Concentrate resldentlal denslty around three rnlxed-ure cores of the Clty,

l{ighest den.sìties should be clusterpd eround thç Uptown, f'¡lidtown pnd Ronduut mix*d-uss business

districts, l¿¡ith surrsunding n*ighborhoods limited to urben density *ingle" end two-family residences.

As dietrncs inrresses from the mixed-use ËÕrss, density should decrs*se to one-acre and lol¡¡er in

outlying arees such es the arees elong Wilbur Avenue. The proposed Hudson [endin6 Blenned

davelnpment mirrors this density ãrrðngÊment around e proposrd nel fourth rnixed"use care,

Multifumìiy sh*uld not be completely eliminated from tht City's urban neighborhoods, but Ëxisting

supplies ere adequate and new multifsmilv çutside rËra areäs should þe the exception, not the rule,

Strategy 1,1,21 Require effordable houslng for any nêw Ër expanded resldentlal bulldlng or
development pruJect, The tity should consider *xp*ndlng the number of prcjeets that must provide a

"fair shåre" of efford¡ble housing. üurrently, affordable housing is only required lor projects teking

adventage of the mixed"use overley distrìct provisions. The tity eould require en effordeble sst aside

or fee-in-lieu for rny subst¡ntiaI new residentiâl devålÕpmånt änd should target the goeÍ of equiiebly

distributìng nffordaþle hausing throughout the Ëity, but wiih attentlan tÕ trån$pö¡lstion eccess end

âeËÊss to services fur very lew-incorfie hausing or supporttive htr.lsing.



Strategy L.1.3; Require newly constructed multifamily units meet AÞA standards and
enhanced accesslbllity standards. All new construction multifamily units should be required to meet
ADA accessibilìty standards, This could include only allowing units on floors higher than the second
story, where elevator ãccess ìs pnovided, or limiting those units to efficiencies and one-bedroom units as
an incentive for the pro'rision of elevators, This standard would exceed the existing buiiding code,
Additionally, all new construction multifemily housing proposing more than six units sheuld provide L6po
of units or at least one unit that is accessible without steps end via entrywal¡s, internal corridors and
doorways suitably r¡ride to permit accessibitity to those bound to lvheelch*irs (in excess of current ADA.
requirements), Such units should also consider accessíbititytc wheelchair bound people in the design
of bathrooms and other living areas.

Strategy 1.1'51 Allow mlxed-uses ln the C-2 ûlstrlcts. The t-? zoning district that correspono's
mostly with Uptotvn and the Broadtrrray Corridor do not ef lolv resÌdential uses, de*<pite the fact that a
large proportlon of the district is not only traditional urban form mixed-use buildings, but thet much of
the area is comprised of single-family and tlt'o-family dEteched dw*llings, Both areas are [arg*ly located
within the "Mixed-Use Overlay District" but th¡s district is intended to allouy for adaptive reuse and has
ferv regulations or requirements governing uppèr floor residential use or allowances for purely
residential uses incfuding single-famiiy residentiel like those loeeted along John Street and throughout
the Uptown C-2 district.

Stretegy L'1..6¡ Abandon Mixed-Use Overlay Þlstrlct ln favor of City-wide standards for
adaptive reuse and affordable housíng. This poorly named Mixed-Use Overlay District is actually a

district that allows the adapiive reusê of forrner industrial and conrmercial buildings for mixed,use
multifamily use 'ovithin Uptown and Midtown. The concept is sound, but the requìrements are nebulous
and open to broad interpretetion and the process is complicated and difficult to understend, tor
exemple standards requiring "sheltering elêmsnts" änd "streêt tr€es" es "sssÉntial features of adeptive
reuse ¡ite plans." The affordability standards, which dominate the N4ixed-Use District requìrements,
could be símplified and ¿ stendard set of rules regarding the prcvision of afforda6'* ¡.rçu*ring for all
multifamily residential applicatìons in the City should be promulgated regardless of location.

The City should simplify the District Requir+ments by provìding concrete standards, removing
unnecässåry standards, and streamlinìng the code, Additionally, the actual mapped districts could be
eliminated in favor of clear applicability standards as to the size and/or age of existing buildings, the
types of former uses, and the proximityto ceriain mapped streets. C[ear density standards should be
edded and it should be cleer as ta r,vhat particular non-residentíål uses are permitted in adaptive rause
projects end these uses shculd allsw a broad range of neighborhood scale retail, personal services, as
well as live-work spaces {currently "ertist lofts"), Provisions should also be rñade for permitting purely
residentlal buildings or providing buitdings with some ground floor residentìal frontage as long as the
Planning Board finds thai edjeceni and nearby uses do not provide ground floor retail, and doing so
v,¡ould not change the retail cheracter of the neighborhood,

Öe¡¡erir Environ¡nenrol lmpact Drscussfon.' Concentrüting density in the estg!¡lished urbçn cores js a s¿.,sls¡'r¡b/e
practice that should ÍJramüe hesltlt a¡td decrease energy L¡süçe. Allawing a mix of uses ín these higÍ.rer clenslty
areas wiÍl further red¿¡ce f¡svel ri¡nes and energy expenditure and protnate walking. For¡n-åsses1 codes unri
desthetic requiremenls sha¿¡ld promats maintaíning neighbarhood snt! area character, whife mininizittg
bureautrvtìc deloy and unnecesslry regulatìon. Pronating affordable housing and occsss¡'l)ìlity through*ut tl-te
entire úty shoulel pronate social ittstice ond redt¡ce l¡nd¿;s conre ntrar¡ü',s of øoverty ín particular areas of the üty.

nËv
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Objective L,Zt Promote sustainable practices and green technologies in any proposed
redevelopment consistent with Climate Smart Communities Certification Program;

Strategy 1.2.1: Provlde local lncentlves for the lncorporatfon of solar panels. Potential

incentives could ínclude a locel short-term tax abatement that may ënçÐurä96 néw building owners to

install panelr on existing structures,

Strategy 1.2,21 lmplement the recommendatlons of ttre Klngston Cllmete Actlon Plen.

Generic Ë.nvironmenral lmpa* Frscusslon; The proposed retommen(iations are fiot dnficipdter/ to resu/t in r¡dveffe

impacts. The proposed recommentlatians çre íntended fo rssulf in ç reductlon in ffie dity's carbott føatprint,
thereby positively impacting gfobul cli¡nate change.

Objective 1,31 Prcmote urban agrículture ðË ð suståinable präcticë as å part of local and

regiörialfood systems chðngê, with a fÕËus on Midtöwn;

Strategy 1.3,lt l¡rform the publlc to the beneflts of Urban Agrlcultura. As more communitie*e

focus on the impoftunce of susteÌnebility, the practice of urban agriculture, which strives to rneke food

"iÕõå1" through the cultìvetìon of vscant lend, turning roof tops and halconies into gardens and open

cpace liv*stock gr*zing is r*pìdly increasing. The practice of urban agrÌculture cên sÈrvê as both a cf imete

change mitigation strEtêgy, by reducing food miles, and adaptation, by enhancing food seeurity end

urben resilience, Midtown, ä$ s 6ör€ a;'ee of this plan, should be the focus of Kingston's urban

agriculturo *trategy, which can: help reduce obeeity retes, support access to fresh, healthy food,

especielly in low incorne àreâs; provide an opportunity for eitieens to grow their own food and

prrticipete in the loesl food system; end eupport economic, sôciet, health, and environmentel bsnefits.

Strategy 1.3.2: l¡corporate urban agrleulture into the new zoning code, Broaden use districts

to include smsll residentiel lots, commerclel, mix*d-use, menufecturing, and r,vaterfront districts,

lncorpurate urban agriculture definitions Into the zoning, Ailcw "Merket Gerdens" in the new zoning,

lncorporate sppropriate äëËÈösöry structures änd usås, perking and loading, sËr6êning, äppêärãncs, äÈ

weil es relsted ordlnences to include including composting, garbage {solid weste}, r,veeds, municipal

\¡/åtör, prescribed burnìng, end gnrdening in munìcipal parks,

Strategy 1.3,31 lnstltute design revlew for urban agriculture proJects. Alloit¡ sketch pians and

sits drewìngs without a prafessionel rerl, ¡¡,¡hich helps lower th* trençection cost, Without clear

guidunce *bout layout rrquirernent* snd options, the-te cen be more diffìcult for a tyBicel applicent to
prnperly produre. A design pðttÊrn book is recommended,

Strategy 1,3.4¡ Allpw urben agriculture In Ëlty parks. The Kingston Recreation Mastsr Plen

ìdentifies Ëornell Park as good cendidate site for e ¿ommunity garden and some fruit trees, {As noted

ìn Strategy 1,1,3, vacant sites in Midtown should also be evaluated for urban agricuitural use,)

Generb Enviro¡tmental lnpact Dísrussion: Allovttíng thç cultivstìon of food within neigltborhoods will reduce the

atnöunt of energy expendeel in bringíng faod ta market, wîll make fresh quaÍity façd mare s*cess,b/e lo residenfs,

especially tåose consfraind by li¡nited intomes, ond rssult in improved health ond scc¡o/ equitr. As long as

tamtnunity garrlens sre well ¡naintainecl çnd da not fal! into dísuse, ¿c sdve¡se envlron¡nenlol irnpocfs ore

6nticipüted crs a ¡ssr¡lf of fhis reæmnt*ndalia¡t.
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Objective 1.4: Promote a city-wide aesthetic and culture that is vibrant, attracts visitors to
the City, and makes Kingston a more effective center for government, commerce and culture
in Ulster County;

Strategy 1'.4.1': Create a cohesive design far public infrastructure and slgnage that celebrates
the qualities of each of the City's primary neighborhoods, The Ëìty should use and require uniform
street signage, wayfinding signtge, street furniture, decorative plantlngs, end kiosks unique to the €ity
to promote local events and create a distinct sense of place fFunding may be avaìlable through Heritage
Areas Program formerly known as Urban Cultu|al Parksl, Such design shoufd differentiate the three
main City neighborhocds of Uptowno Mídtown and Rondout tl.rrough color or iconography, but
othervuise be of uniform size and shapes throughout the City, One potential overarching theme could
identify the City as the gaterovay to the Catskills.

Strategy 1.4.2: Review permitting procedure for outdoor events inciuding arts fairs, farmers
markets, and street performance and remövã disincentives
such as exorbítant fees or unreasonable time restrictions,

Strategy 1..4.3: Encourage/require that businesses
stay open during evening hours. The City should consìde¡.
requiring evening business hours for uses that require special
permits, Currently, most businesses in Uptorun thrive off of
local County offices and other supporting uses, Many small
business establishments are cfosed at night decreasing
commercial interest during the evening. Achíeving a critical
mass of retail, restaurant and service uses that remain open
into the evening rnay help to increase patronage. The City
should also consider tveys to attract pãtrcnage to these
busìnesses during evening hours, including actively
programming local parks or r.o,.rorking with local chambers and
bi.rsine,ss groups to have "night-out" events rn¡here local
businesses sponsor safe recreetionel events for children so thet
parents may enjoy the City's dining end entertainment options.

Ge¡teric Enviro¡¡mental lmpoct tlscr¡sslon; The proposed
retomme¡tdotia¡ts would mske the City mare navigoble by
perlestríans, cyclisfs snd motorists, rerlucing travel times anc!
anlteressçi:y energy expenc!íture. This vt¡ould bring more püfTanege
to busi¡tesses snd creãte jabs, as well çs inc¡ease patronage to the
sreçs that are open far evening busrness l¡o¿Jrs. No ødverse
environmental int¡tacts sre ontícipated as u result of these
reta¡nntefidatians.

Shopr at the Beltovua +
Avgnue of tfte Artc ô
Cþ Halt +
Academy of tluslc +
Chestn$tStreGt Shopplng Ç
Prrxwry Mussu¡{s Drsrercr e
Co¡¡vuur¡ox Caxr[n Drsrnlcr f
Wrs¡¡rNcrox Seu¡rnr Drsrnrcr f

l¡Ê|P¡¡m

Above: An example of wayfinding
signage frorn Fhiladelphia. The

signege is uniform in form and si¡e
throughout the City, but different
"Districts" are provided different
icons and colors, A similar system
could be employed throughout
Kingston,
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Plan: Housing

Throughout life, the typical person will spend more time at
home than any other single location. This is especially true
of children and older adufts. Therefora, homes and

naighborhoods inform life experiences perhaps more than

any othar locational factor, Because of this, most people

heve strong prafarences about where they live.

Ther¿ is a diversity in the type of residences paople choose

for themselves and their fan'rílies, but often economic

reslities reduce the amount cf cptíons available, and often
the realities imposed by aging or transitioning through
various pheses of iife impose physical prerequisítes on

housing choiceE. lt is important to understand the type of
housing avaifable in the City, and the preferences of the
current population to insure that housing options can

accommodate existing residents as they trensition through
life and confront econornic chellenges, end sre Evailable to
accommodats new reeidents.

The City of Kingston has experienced slow, nominal growth

over the last thírty yaars and the City ramains below its

population peak. Combined with increasing housing units
over the last 10 y€aïsr it is not surprising to see an increese

in vecancy rätes övêr the lest ten years. Ðuring that time,
occupied housing units have bacoine tilted toward rental

oÊcl¡påncy. Tl':e City has a rnuch higher proportion of
renter occupied hausing, than the largar County.

The Community Development Agency, has seen the Above: Exarnple of variety of existing hÕusing

gr+atest housing needs i¡r the Midtov'¡n Area. The CDA etockintheGitvof Kinqston, NY.

hEs fecused mucl'¡ sf itt rehabilitation and homeownership programs in this area, ând has been seeking

tity infrastructure invastmants in this ¿rea es well. The CDA office has cornpiled significant data

docunrenting the neod for public safety, jobs, and general economic devalopment efforts in the
Midtown area. The Midtown Aroa has become increasíngly dornineted by communities of Hispanic

origin, and prcgrarns addressing the aree must be bilingual.
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Tha foilolving chapter applies to the City's neighborhoods in general with particular focus on housing.
It is noted that the higher density and mixed-use cor€s of Uptown, Mídtown and the Rondaut are
discussed eisev'¡here.

Goal 2: Promote rna¡ntenence and improvement of existing stabte neighborhoods
outeide the "mixed-use corÊs;"

Obieetive 2.1: Significantly reduce the number of illegal conversions of single- and
two-family dwellings;

Strategy 2.1.1: Signlficantly increase the penalties for illegal conversíon of one-, tw,o-, and
three famfly residential uses to multifamily. Currently, illegal conversions 0ä11 gÕ lor years before
being discoverad. Once discovered and a violation is issued, the court often allows the remedy of
seeking a variance to allow the us¿. The City should increase the penalties for zoning violations
involving illegal apartnrents and ínstitute a code enforcement fee to cover the increased cost to the City
of prosecuting illegaf conversions. Along with a policy that all fees omed the City must be paíd prior to
appearing before the Planning or Zoning Board, this fee could establish a stream of lncome upon urhich
the City can better enforce zoning laws for neighborhoods.

Strategy 2.1.2: Expand the City's Rental Registration Program. The City currently has a

rental registration prÕgrârn, which requires landlords to register rental properties within the City with
the Euilding lnspector. Such registration prograrn should require the building rwnêr to provide
up-to-date contâct information andr/or designate a local agent responsible for repairs and m¿intenãnce.
A floor plan should be provided designating partition of units, and the tocetion of required fire safety
devices.

The registration should be suspended upon the failure to remedy a violetion within a given period of
time. The program should be broadly advertisad, and the rental of property without registratìon
shoufd be subject to a fine,

Generk Environmenl.al lmpøct Díscu.ssion: The enforcement af exisiing housing lows shauld result in ntore sanitory
housing conditidns a¡¡d is not anticipated ta result in adverse environmenta! impacts.

tbjective 2.2: Encourage improvement of existing residences;

Strategy 2.2.L: Provide grants or low-intenest loans for home improvements. potential
County, State or private loans ie"g., bank loans in connectíon r¡i,ith tlre Comrnunity Reinvestment ,qct)
can be very effactive when properly advertised and administered in helping homeowners to improve
their appearäncè, PrEferenca is typically given to projects that impact street-facing facades" like
peínting and porch repaírs, Prograrns to improve the energy-efficiency of homes should elso be
considered, es they can lçr¡ver the overail cost of operating the property, roc
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lssues to be controlled by tha guidelines include - uniformity
of walÍ cladding and roofing materials, colo¡'s and textures;
appropriate and original sizing of wall openings (window and

doors]; location and screening of parking on the site for
multi-unit structures; landscaping and maintenäncê of yards

visible to the public right-of-way {with provisíons that would
allow for food gardens); acceptable location of fire escãpes;

location and screening of refuse containers and buílding
mounted utilities including exterior cabling, meters and

satellite dishes; maximurn paving of front yards; maximum
size of curb cuts; minirnum requirements for street trees,
sidewalks, front porches and the pedestrian realm. The

enhanced property maintenance law may requlre approval
by the Department of State,

Strategy 2.2.2: Require stricter property rna¡'ntenance Íaws
for residential uses. The appearance of ill-maintaíned
residential lots and structures, currently poses â deleterious
influence on the community, The Cíty shouÍd adopt a

stricter property maintenance law for resídential structures.

Aboye: Exanrples of existing housing siock in

the CitV of Kingston, NY.

Generk Environmer¡tal lmpøct Discussio¡t: The pravision of fundinç for hone improvemenfs ond stricter property
nsíntensnce laws shouÍd result in more sanitary hausinE condiríans and is not flnticipüred tu result in sdverse

e nv i ra n me n ta I i rn p a cts.

Objective 2.3; lncrease homeownership to be more consistent with Ulster County averages;

Strategy 2.3.L: Prornote homeownership by tow- and moderate-income households. lt is

important that Kingston does not sirnply provide cnly rental housing as an affordable option, but that
opportunities to cwn a home are made available to residents of all income levels. Fossible methods for
achievÍng this objective include:

The use of real estate tax forgiveness for seniors and lower-income households facing
foreclosu re;

Neighborhood Housing Services {NH5} style technical assistance programs for horne
improvemants;

Mutual housing ãrrãngements where a portion of rentel payments is put aside for eventual
acquisition of the unít;

Market and promote "Kingston Living" focusing on lifestyle elements of recreation, historic
setting, waterfront opportunitíes and proxinrity to the Catskills to area employment centers to
attract young professíona[s to the C!ty;

One-stop-shop and workshops for information on housing support programs;

a
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Çeneric Envíronmentctl lmpa* Discussiçtt: The prcvisian of progroms encouraging hameawnership anong a rsngs
of incame coharts shauld result ín greãter saúal equity snd gredteï investrnent and guørr:lianship in tity
neíghbarhaads. No adverse ímpaús çre üntitipüte,l as a result af thís recçmmendation.

Objective 2,4t Maintain and promote traditional
architectural form cans¡stent rårith the ex¡sting
ne¡ghborhood$r lncluding prov¡sion of front porches,
short setback¡, and traditional huilding scales;

Strategy 2.4.1.: Oevclop form-based policies far
infill developrnent on vâcant lots to ensure new hou¡es
compliment neighboring properties with raspect to
placement, m¡¡s and orientation to the street.

a

a

Adapt form-based code for infill housing on vacant
lots.

Above: Examples ûf exlåting hausing stoek in
the CitV of Kingeton, NY.

Ensura the heíght and scale of n*w houses is
generally compatible wíth surrounding development,
Ðevelop design guidelines for infill housing,
Ensure that any form-based codes do not abrogate the authorlty of the Landmarks Comrnission
or Heritage Area Commission

Objective 2'5: Frornote social interactisn through the provision of neighborhood gardens,
community t¡¡rd€ns, parks and other open spaces;

Strategy 2.5.1: Develepment sf ín¡titutional supports for urban agriculture activitiE¡ by
community groups.

' Oevelop of evaluaticn criteria and review of parcel suitability for Urban Agriculture iUAi,
' Establi¡h mechanisms to facilitate cooperatíon and partnerships betçr¿een relevant cÍty

departments, food banks, and other community services to promote UA; fund end staff a formal
municipal commr-tnity garden program to manage UA initiaiives throughaut the city,

' Fûrm an Urban ,ågricuåture Cornmittee of the C,AC tc review plans and pnlicies and make
recommendatíons on ¡.¡rban agricultr.lral issues"

Generic Environmental lmpa* Ðiscussisn: Alløwíng the cultivsrion ot' food withìn neíghborhssds w!!l reduce the
&rnount ai *nergy expended in bringinE food to market, will make fresh quality food more *ccessíble tu resideflts,
especíally those tçnstrairted by limited íncoft'tÊs, a¡td resuh in improveC heskh encl ssdøl equity. As l*ng as

cammunity gardens are well mair¡tained and da not fall inîo disuse, ¡'ta ûdverse envirçnmenla! ín'tpacts nre
anticipatetl as ct result of this recommefidstion.

a

a
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Plan: Open Space Resources
The following text borrowed from the "Draft
Preliminary Review of Open Space and Natural
Resources for the City of Kingston, NY",
prepared by the Kingston Conservation
Advisory Council, serves well as an
introduction to this Plan Chapter.
Open Space is land thot is not intensively developed for
resìdentiol, commercial, industriol or institutional use. lt
serves mdny purposes, whether it is publicly or privotely

owned. lt ìncludes agriculturol ond forest land, undeveloped

shorelines, undeveloped scenic Iands, public parks ond
preserves. lt olso includes woter bodies such os lakes and

bøys. What is defined os open space depends in part on its surroundings. A vacont lot, community
garden or small mqrsh can be open space in a big city. A narrow corridor or pothwøy for wolking or
bicycling is open spdce even though it is surrounded by developed oreos. Historic and archeological sites

are often assocìoted with sígnificant open spaces and ore o port of our common heritage.l

An open space preservation progrom considers woter resources protection, preservotion of wildlife

hobitot, the identification ond retention of historic resources and the manogement of parks and

recreotion facilities and the monagement of community and urban forestry ond ogriculture. This

comprehensive approoch is reflected in the open space objectives:

. Preserve and enhance the notural and cultural features that form Kingston's unique qualities.

. Promote o lond use development pottern thot is consistent with the corcying capacity of notural
resources ønd the ability to provide services.

. Ensure the quality of Kingston's wqter resources.

. Protect and promote urban agriculture, community ond urbon forests and forested land.

. Retoin forested qrees, stream corridors, wetlonds and other open spqces to the maximum extent
proctical, so qs to establ¡sh and preserve buffers between developed oreas.

. Provide increased protection for environmentally sensitive oreas such as wetlands, flood plains,

steep slopes, ridges, wildlife habitat areas ond corridors, and unique geologicol formations and

feøtures.
' Preserve the choracter of historical sites ond structures.
. Protect, expand, connect and creote active ond possive recreational facilities and opportunities.
. ldentify ond protect scenic views as seen from roodsides, porks, woterfronts, and other areos

frequented by the public.
. Preserve ond enhonce key entryways or gatewoys to Kingston.2

r 
Local Open Spoce Planning Guide (2004 reprinted 2007) poge 3. NYSDEC and NYS DOS.

' Hauser, Emilie. Preliminary Review of Open Space and Natura! Resources for the City of Kingston, NY. December

2013. Page 2 and 3. Kingston Conservation Advisory Council.
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Goal 3: Preserve constrained lands as open space, agriculture or very low-density
residential clustered development as appropriate;

Objective 3.1: Promote open space preservation throughout the City, but especially in
outlying areas;

Strategy 3.1.1: Consider lowering density for residential development of remaining outlying
undeveloped or underdeveloped areas to 2-3 acres per lot. Densit¡es permitted by existing 20L4
zoning in outlying rural areas of the City are approximately 3.5 units per acre. By comparison, the
existing 2OL4 zoníng requires farms, gardens and other agriculture have minimum required lot areas of 5
acres. Additionally, subdivision regulations should require that, where practical, residences be
clustered and continuous tracts of open space be preserved.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: The reduction in permitted densities in outlying area will result in a
more sustqinable development pattern, whereby the majority of new residences wìtt be concentrated closer to core
mixed-use areas and existing infrastructure and services. Doing so wíll reduce the omount of impervious surfaces
associsted with new road construction, the smount of energy expended ond Co2 generated by privote
automobiles. Additionally, more rural remaining naturqlized oreas will be less subject to development pressure ot
lower densities ond existing contiguous open spoce resources in outtying oreas wil! be preserved. No adverse
impqcts are antic¡poted qs q result of this recommendation.

Objective 3.2: ldentify and protect scen¡c views as
seen from roadsides, parks, waterfronts, and other
areas frequented by the publ¡c.

Strategy 3,2.L: Support the City,s Tree
Commission's efforts to ensure the sustainable
management of the City's trees. Kingston is designated as

a "Tree City USA." The City should actively pursue
maintaining this designation by continuing to require the
provision of street trees and by planting trees in parks and
on public lands. Above: View of the Kingston Lighthouse from

Hasbrouck Park.
Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: Planting of trees wilt hetp improve air quality, cqpture Ce2, improve
neighborhood chørocter, oesthetics and mentol heatth. This continuotion of an existing poticy is not onticipoted to
result in adverse environmentol impacts.

Obiective 3.3: Pronrote protect¡on and conservat¡on of environmentatly constrained lands
and ¡mportant natural resources;

Strategy 3.3.1: Enact a Hillside Protection Zoning Provision, Steep slope zoning regulations
reduce runoff, soil loss, and erosion on sensitive slopes, by limiting the impacts of development on steep
slopes and sensitive lands. The varied terrain in parts of Kingston, such as the different elevations along
Wilbur Avenue, require revised standards for building on slopes. Construction on steep slopes greater
than 15 percent and less than 25 percent should be minimized, and construction on slopes of 25 percent
or greater should be avoided as much as possible.
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Strategy 3.3.2: Continue to promote narrow widths for rural roads in the City. There is
little need to build the City's outlying rural roads as full-32'wide or greater paved roads. The City should

continue to maintain these roads at a maximum of twenty-four feet wide with soft shoulders to
maintain the character of outlying areas, reduce stormwater runoff, reduce maintenance costs, reduce

stormwater runoff, and consume less energy to construct and maintain.

Strategy 3.3.3: Enact Surface Water Protection Regulations. ln order to protect water
quality and various water-dependent habitats, the City should consider the creation of a buffer
requirement around surface water resources including streams, wetlands and vernal pools. Currently,

the NYS DEC requires a lO0-foot buffer around NYSDEC-regulated wetlands but other resources do not

require such protection. A 50- to l-00- foot buffer should be considered with dense vegetation

requirements, particularly if a proposed use has an increased likelihood of impacting water quality.

Strategy 3.3.4: Develop and adopt a Natural
Resources lnventory and Open Space Plan. The City of
Kingston Conservation Advisory Council has begun the
process of inventorying sensitive natural features such as

habitats, flood zones, surface waters, geology, agricultural
lands, forests, soíls, and ecologically sensitive areas. The

City should look to further refine the NRI and develop an

Open Space Plan that provides recommendations for
priority areas for open space preservation through public

purchase, purchase by institutional land trust, or through
low-impact uses such as parks and low-intensity
agriculture. Additionally, existing zoning should be

reconsídered in light of the Natural Resources lnventory
and the Open Space Plan and íncorporated into the
Comprehensive Plan by reference.

Generic Enviranmental lmpoct Discussion: The protection and
conservation of envíronmentally constroined lands by identífying
importønt nøturol resources ond ímplementing appropriote land
tJse controls will result in enhanced protection of the
environment. No adverse environmental impacts are likely to
result. To the extent thqt environmental resources ex¡st close to
urbanized oreos and to the extent buffering moy be required in
the future in order to protect these resources øs identífied in the
Naturol Resources lnventory, sociøl impacts such as impacts to
housing affordability qnd avoilsbility may result. The Open

Space Plan will need to consider these types of impacts qs well as

economic impocts in developing øppropríote specific land use

controls. The lond use controls suggested herein (steep slope,

surface water resource protection and maximum cross-sections

for rural roods, ore tikety to be more protective of the Above (top to bottom ) Plaza and gazebo along

environment, ond the benefit of these protect¡ons outweighs West Strand; Kingston Point Beach; and TR

potential impocts to housing affordobility and economic Gallo waterfront Park'

development, especiolly gíven that adequote economic development and housing opportunities exist in

unconstroined areos closer to the City's mixed-use cores. A 24' cross-section for rurol roads is believed to be

adequote to support public søfety and emergency øccess to remote oreos.
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Plan: Economic Development

Broad demographic trends show the City has been hít by

the recent recession (2007-2009) and has seen growth in

unemployment, especially among construction-related and
public administration jobs. The effect of these
demographics is reflected in the increased residential
vacancy rates in the City, as well as the closure of public

schools, firehouses and the potential impending closure of
Kingston Hospital.

This comprehensive plan recognizes the importance of
economic vitality to the future of Kingston. The trend

Above: View of the underutilized buildings
along Broadway in Midtown.

toward Kingstonians increasingly commuting to work
elsewhere is damaging to the community fabric. ln organizing its community resources, a systemic
Kingston economic development process should periodically examine the economic, cultural and

technological trends creating jobs elsewhere that could be or are being encouraged in Kingston.

Analysis of block group demographic data generally indicates a concentration of concerning
demographic indicators in the Midtown area. Midtown generally exhibits higher densities, lower
median incomes, higher unemployment, higher average household sizes, and lower homeownership
than the City in general. The Midtown area also represents the most racially and ethnically diverse
area of the City, which raises social equity concerns.

The need for economic development, especially in and around Midtown is pronounced. A number of
plans and initiatives have been started to encourage economic development, especially ín Midtown.
These include:

Historic Preservation efforts that preserve the unique and historic character of the City as a
resource for tourism and funding of economic development;

Several high-profile initiatives of the significant arts community and a number of arts, music,
and cultural advocacy groups that generate tourism interest and ímproved quality of life;

Mayor Shayne Gallo's BEAT initiat¡ve to transform Midtown to a center for Business, Education,
Arts and Technology;

The Kingston Greenline project to encourage non-motorized transportation and draw cyclists
and recreational users to the City through on-road improvements, and off-road trails including
several ra il-tra il projects;

The East Strand Promenade Extension, improving pedestrian waterfront access and paving the
way for expanded waterfront use;

Kingston Point improvements íncluding improved access to the lighthouse via the causeway;

a

a

a

a

a
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a Complete Streets project in the "Midtown Arts District" to promote better non-motorized
connectivity between Arts-based points of interest along Cornell Street including the Lace Mill,
Shirt Factory and UPAC;

The Hudson River Promenade, a one-mile trail along the Hudson River that will provide
unparalleled continuous waterfront trails for regional cyclists and recreational users;

A Broadway Corridor lmprovement Plan in preparation in cooperation with UCTC;

a

a
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ln the late 1990s Kingston established through acquisition
and rezoning, the Kingston Business Park - a 707 acre area
of the City envisioned to allow and encourage high-tech
industry. The Business Park is owned by the Kingston
Local Development Corporation (LDC) a not-for-profit
organization established to stimulate economic
development in the City. The LDC leases the land and
any buildings constructed in the Business park and can
provide assistance in the form of loans, work with
businesses to seek grants and provide lease arrangements
that attract industry and jobs to the City.

The City of Kingston is located within the Hudson River
Valley Greenway and is signatory to the Greenway
compact.

The Mission of the Greenway is, "To continue ond
odvance the stote's commitment to the preservation,
enhancement ond development of the world-renowned
scenic, noturol, historic, cultural ond recreational
resources of the Hudson River Valley while continuing
to emphosize economic development qctiv¡t¡es ond
remaining consistent with the trodition of municipol
home rule.1"

The Greenway provides a number of opportunities to the
City in the form of funding, grants, guidance, technical
assistance and regional planning.

While this chapter of the Comprehensive plan will act as a
central repository of policy recommendations primarily
involved with economic development, it is noted that the
strategies contained throughout the entire plan have
been developed in the interest of providing quality jobs
and business opportunities throughout the City, but
particularly in Midtown and the other mixed-use nodes.

Above (top to bottom): View of Delaware and
Ulster rail line with potential to serve as future
rail trail gateway to regional trail system, view of
the Catskills from City Hall, and view of The
Shirt Factory a mixed use artist loft and
commercial space on Cornell Street. Kingston
has all the elements for a socially and
economically vibrant city where residents want
to live and businesses want to locate. The
strategies contained herein are intended to help
the City realize that potential.

3L
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Goal4: Enhance employment opportunities and promote economic vitality in the City;

Objective 4.1: Establish Kingston as a livable city where residents want to live and businesses
want to locate.

Strategy 4.1.1: Support the establishment of Kingston as a Rail Trail hub for Ulster County's
system of rail trails by creating linear parks and implementing Kingston Greenline Conceptual plans.

The City should work with Ulster County and surrounding communities to identify priority projects and

seek funding through the regional CFA and NYSDOT Transportation Alternative Program to implement
needed improvements.

Strategy 4.1.2: Develop a public-private partnership for conserving parks, open space, and
other amenities that enhance the public spaces of the city. Through public-private partnerships, the
City will be able to leverage its own resources with that of the private sector to enhance recreation and
open space.

Strategy 4.1.3: Promote aurareness of the city's location on the NYS Thruway, on a major rail
corridor, as a port on the Hudson River, near major airports in Albany, Newburgh, and NYC, and near
to the Amtrak station in Rhinecliff. The City's access to the regional transportation system allows
residents to commute to nearby employment centers and its businesses the ease to get its products to
market.

Strategy 4.t.4: Take advantage of the proximity to the Hudson, Rondout, and Esopus

waterways, Shawangunk and Catskill Mountains and other natural resources. The City's proximity to
these regional waterways, parks and natural resources provide a treasure trove to recreational
opportunities for its residents, which enhance the overall quality of life in the community.

Strategy 4.1.5: Advocate for high standards in education. While the City does not exercise
direct control over school curriculum, the City can provide resources to Kingston Schools and increase

the educational content of recreational programs.

Strategy 4.L.6: Enhance Kingston's reputation as a safe city. The City should actively
investigate and remediate areas and conditions that may give the impression of being unsafe.

Strategy 4.10.5: Leverage New York State Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits to Rehabilitate
Vacant Obsolete Commercial and lndustrial Buildings for new Uses. Empty buildings are often the
most blighting factor in a neighborhood. The City should encourage new uses in empty buildings and
support efforts to seek tax credits for rehabilitation and reuse, rather than demolition as these vacant
industrial buildings are part of the historic, architectural and aesthetic fabric of the City.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: These policies ore not likely to hqve odverse environmental impacts.
The conservation of linear parkland will increase recreotional resources and marketing and promotion do not
constitute actions under SEQR.

Objective 4.2: Reduce the cost of doing business

Strategy 4.2.L: Explore alternatives for addressing the Homestead/Non-Homestead
Differential Tax Structure. To encourage the purchase and renovation of vacant housing units by new
residents, the City could explore offering tax incentives for a period of years to homesteaders who buy,
renovate and reside in the City
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Strategy 4.2.2: Explore alternatives for reducing the cost of energy through the use of photo
voltaics, geo-exchange, and group purchasing. The City, its residents and commercial businesses should
all be encourage to pursue incentives through a variety of NYSERDA programs, which provide incentives
for energy retrofits and the use of renewable energy systems.

Strategy 4.2.3: Explore opportunities for the City to serve as a public utility for fiber optic
connectivity and geoexchange. The City should seek funding to assess the economic benefits of
establishing its own public utility to enhance fíber optic connectivity, while also taking measures to
encourage local providers to enhance such services in the City.

Strategy 4.2.4: Actively seeks grants and develop other resources that stimulate investment.
The City should develop a list of priority projects for funding, address feasibility issues and develop
preliminary cost estimates, so that it is prepared to seek funding when the notice of availability of
funding is announced through the cFA or other state and federal grant programs.

Generic Environmentol lmpoct Discussion: These policies hove the potentio! to result in economic ond fiscat impacts
to the city. Adverse environmentol impocts qre not likely to result.

Obiective 4.3: Reduce r¡sk and stimulate investment ¡n the city
Strategy 4.3"1: Follow through on the development of a Generic Environmental lmpact

Statement (GEIS) and lmplementation Plan for the Rondout Waterfront, The existing implementation
plan and LWRP are now more than 10 and 20 years old respectively. Additionally, these plans do not
account for more recent investigation that includes consideration of global sea level rise. The City
should revisit these plans in light of the revised recommendations of Plannine for Rising Waters.

Strategy 4.3.2: Continue to support the development of shovel-ready business and light
industry parks to attract new industries and allow existing industries to expand within the City of
Kingston. The presence of shovel-ready sites in the City will enhance Kingston's competitive
advantage and its ability to retain and attract businesses.

Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: lJpdating ond moving forword with the development of the Rondout in
light of proiections for seo level rise and increqsed storm sever¡ty will result in q more sustainqble development
pattern with fewer envíronmentøl impacts.

Obiective 4.4: Increase population density in main street areas and neighborhood centers
through zon¡ng for mixed use.

Strategy 4.4.1: Provide incentives for the renovation of vacant upper story space for
residential use through New York Main Street and other State and federal grants. There are a variety
of grant programs available to assist the City in offering grants to building owners to renovate vacant
space for residential purposes. Doing so will increase the population density in its urban centers,
which could help to strengthen the social and economic vitality of these areas.

Strategy 4.4.2: Encourage mixed use developments on large undeveloped greyfield sites
within the City in order to strengthen the fabric of neighborhood centers. The City should assess
whether its zoning is a deterrent to new mixed use investment,HË
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Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: A principol

recommendqtion of this pløn ¡s to concentrote future population

density around existing mixed-use centers where exísting

infrastructure, utilities, qnd services exist, thereby reducing the

need for new transportation infrostructure, reducing energy
usøge, decreosing CO2 emissions, encouraging walking and
cycling and improving public health. No adverse impacts are

anticipated os a result of this policy.

Objective 4.5: Attract new active users, espec¡ally
green-technology users to Kingston Business Park
and along ex¡st¡ng commerc¡al corridors such as

Broadway, Cornell 5t, and Greenkill Ave.

Strategy 4.5.1: Explore opportunities for ¡nsta¡l¡ng
Fiber Optic (FIOS) infrastructure along corridors such as

rail trail or main streets" The creation of rail-trails along
former railroad corridors affords the perfect opportunity
to simultaneously extend fiver optic and other utilities into
the City's mixed-use centers more cost effectively. The

creation of the rail-trail system should explore such

opportunities so that the City is prepared to take

advantage of such opportunities in the future.

Generic Environmentol lmpact Discussion: The proposed

strategy is intended to result ín greater high-speed internet
resources within the City. To the extent that these resources

ore co-located with existing streets ond trails, no odverse

impocts ore onticipated to result, although site specific SEQR

would be required.

Objective 4.6: Attract new reg¡onal employers;

Strategy 4.6.t: Seek money for brownfield
cleanup in order to create shovel ready sites. The City

should seek all available funding in order to clean up
former contaminated lands including Millen Steel, Luke

Oil, lsland Dock, L&M, and the Brick Yard. The City
should seek public-private partnerships, wherever possible

to leverage private capital to improve the environment
and increase City employment.

Generic Environmental lmpact Dìscussion: The environmentol remediation of contaminqted sites will result in

improved environmental qnd public heolth conditions. However, any subsequent development projects over

remediated lond wíll be required to address potential impacts in site-specific SEQR reviews.

Above (top to bottom): View of mixed use
building in Uptown, view of mixed use building
in Midtown; and view of mixed use building
along West Strand. Throughout the City there
are many multiple-story mixed-use buildings
with vacant space above the fìrst floor. The
City can promote better utilization of these
building through mixed use zoning that
streamlines the development review process

and the creation of business attraction and
residential homesteading programs.
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Obiective 4.7 Build upon existing strong industry clusters in the City, from Crafts and Art
Production to Manufacturing to Micro-Brewing to lnformation Technology and Data
Management to Green lndustry;

Strategy 4.6.1: lnventory existing industry clusters and
ensure Zoning allows such uses to continue and expand.
Certain non-nuisance industries have already situated within
the City's mixed use areas and should be allowed to continue
and expand.

Strategy 4.6.2: ldentify industries that would complement
existing industry clusters and develop business attraction
program for such industries. Above: R&F Handmade Paints in Midtown,

one of manv niche small-scale industries in

Generic Environmentol lmpact Discussion: This policy is not tikety to result in adverse environmentol impacts.

Obiective 4.8: Promote small-business entrepreneursh¡p, espec¡ally in the Arts and New
Media Clusters;

Strategy 4.8.1: Establish a Comprehensive City Directory of Businesses. Through the
Economic Development Agency, the City could post a map-based business and non-profit directory for
the City. This would allow a prospective visitor to the area to investigate in one location the wealth of
galleries, shops, restaurants and attract¡ons that the City has to offer. Using Google Maps, the visitor
could plan a visit to the City interactively seeing where different attractions are located. The City
could get started by adding well known attractions and key businesses, and allow any business within
the City to submit a form to have their business listed. Both land and water based recreational
opportunities should be included to promote and increase eco-tourism.

Strategy 4.8.2: Continue to promote public-private communication and collaboration through
an Arts Advisory Council.

Strategy 4.8.3: Continue to build solid working relationships with Neighborhood Business
groups and a City-wide business alliance along with regional business organizations such as the Ulster
County Regional Chamber of Commerce.

Strategy 4.8.4: Work closely with the Ulster County Office of Economic Devetopment and the
Ulster County Business Resource Center to share resources and reduce overlap.

Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: This polícy is not tikely to result in adverse environmentol impacts. The
policy could result in the public expenditure of funds, which coutd result in fiscol impacts, which would be
considered ogainst possible economic benefits to locøl businesses.

Objective 4.9: Promote development of human cap¡tal through job-training and adult
education from advanced spec¡alized education to English-language classes to build a more
qualified local workforce and attract industry;

Strategy 4.9.1: Directly, or through partnerships, provide free focused training for English
language Mastery and Computer Literacy. As necessary, the City could use CDBG funds in order to fund or
contribute to funding such classes, either via volunteers, staff or partnerships with SUNy or local not-for-profits.
As practical, the City should explore providing such classes through a satellite campus of Ulster Community College
located in Midtown.



Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: This policy is not likely to result in sdverse environmentol impacts.

The training of the exísting locøl workforce is likely to increase social equity qnd result in positive economic ¡mpacts

to City households.

Objective 4.10: Promote tourism based on historic resources and reg¡onal eco-tour¡sm
destinations as a new industry cluster;

Strategy 4.10.1: Promote Kingston as a Dest¡nation on a Route 87 Billboard.

Strategy 4.L0,2: Develop and implement a Comprehensive Signage Plan for the City. Such a

Plan would pull together themes and establish needs for signage at the gateways, way finding
throughout the city and provide interpretation at critical locations.

Strategy 4.10.3: Develop and apply standards for "branding" the city in publications and

online sites including taglines such as "historic is just our beginning." The City has a wealth of local

artists that should be consulted in the development of the brand.

Strategy 4.LO.4= Promote trolley service along waterfront and to City points of interest and

leverage tourist rail service. Trolley Service should be provided from T.R. Gallo Park to the former

Dayliner Dock at Kingston Point. Future extensions may include service to lsland Dock, particularly if a

maritime use such as a Hudson River aquarium is located there, as well as up along the proposed

Hudson Landing Waterfront Promenade to the planned Hudson Landing community, and through to
Hasbrouck Park with the potential for future connections from Hasbrouck Park to the rest of the city.

Both the Trolley and the Catskill Mountain Railroad are unique attractions in the region and help to

draw tourists to the communities. Efforts should be made to introduce patrons of these resources to

other Kingston attractions. I

Generic Environmentol Impact Discussion: These strotegies are not likely to result in signifícant adverse

environmental impacts. "Bronding" and promotion is ¡ntended to ottract tourism to the oreo, or to copture tourism

that is already headed to the local region. This could increase vehiculor traffic and increase the doytime
population, but much of the trqffic is alreody headed through or by the City to destínations north, eost and west.

Objective 4.11: Work with State University of New York to provide education concentrat¡on
related to a City niche, such as healthcare/nursing or hosp¡tal¡ty.

Generic Envíronmental lmpact Discussion: The policy of working with SUNY to provide education in line with

existing industry concentrations is not onticipated to result in adverse environmental impacts. The policy is likely

to result in synergies between education and industry ond maximize the employment of graduates ond increose the

p ro cticø lity of cu r ricu I u m.

Objective 4.12: Streamline the Development Review Process

Strategy 4.t2.t: Designate local Type 2 SEQR list. The State Environmental Quality Review

Act allows local municipalities to designate their own Type 2 lists for uses that are not likely to result in

environmental impacts. The City should avail itself of this ability especially for small commercial uses

and changes of uses within existing structures.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: By rule the C¡ty moy only designate oct¡ons as Type 2 ¡f they so not

result in significant qdverse environmentol impacts.
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Strategy 4.t2.2: Simplify and illustrate zoning and subdivision regulations. To the extent
possible the City's development regulations should be simplified in language and in regulations.
Definitions should be modernized, and the code should be brought into compliance with recent court
decisions. The regulations should be illustrated where doing so promotes greater understanding.
Alternatively a Zoning Handbook could be written in parallel with the code, which graphically illustrates
the text provisions in an easy to understand manner.

Strategy 4.12.32 Establish a procedure for change of ¡¡se. Where a use is transitioning from
one perm¡tted use to another within an existing structure or building, the City should not require a site
plan or a public hearing. The City should instead concentrate on promoting facade or landscaping
upgrades to the site.

Strategy 4.12.4: Simplify Code. The complexity of the existing zoning code is an impediment
to redevelopment. A much simpler code would reduce processing time of development applications
thereby mitigating an impediment to economic development.

Generic Environmentol Impact Discussion: The simplificotion of code procedures snd presentstion will not result
in odverse ¡mpacts where the octuol lqnd use controls are not compromised.

objective 4.13: Work with partners to offer a comprehens¡ve array of support services to
businesses and investors who are comm¡tted to mov¡ng the city forward.

Strategy 4.13.1: Leverage the efforts of economic development partners. There are a number
of economíc development groups as well as other advocacy and interest groups engaged in separate
and often duplicative efforts. The City should encourage the coordination of these groups, including
the chamber of commerce, business alliances, historic preservation groups, neighborhood groups, arts
alliances, housing advocates, and other organizations to concentrate on strategies for creating new jobs
and encouraging private investment toward the City's goals. Methods could include sponsoring an
annual economic development summit to discuss evolving concerns as well as to tackle particular issues.

Generic Environmental lmpact Díscussion: This poticy is not Iikety to result in adverse environmental impocts. The
policy could result in the public expenditure of funds, which could result in fiscal impacts, which would be
considered ogainst possible economic benefits to loca! businesses.
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Objective 4.14: To insure that City investments go to sustainable projects, require that
applicants seeking City funding, tax incentives or private/public partnerships fill out a

Sustainable development checklist and achieve a minimum score.

A Simpler Sustainable Development Checklist:

_use previously disturbed sites, protecting and restoring habitat

_repair and reuse existing buildings

_use products made from secondary or high recycled content

_use durable products and materials - choose materials that will last

_use sustainable materials that are from rapidly renewable resources

_use materials with low embodied energy

_use products not heavily processed or manufactured, which tend to require more energy

_buy locally produced building materials

_use salvaged building materials when possible - lumber, bricks

_eliminate or minimize use of pressure treated lumber

_ maximize use of renewable sources of energy - solar, wind, geothermal

_ maximize use of natural light

_seek to avoid using potable water for landscaping or irrigation

_use waterless or water saving fixtures

_use 'green' infrastructure to manage stormwater - rain gardens, grassy swales

_use innovative wastewater technologies

_provide storage, collection and delivery of recyclables to a recyclables processor

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: This policy is not likely to result in odverse environmentol impacts. The

policy would likely result in more sustoinoble projects as a result of public financing, reductions ín energy
consumption, reduction of CO2 emissions, reduction in woter consumption, waste generstion, and/or stormwater
runoff.
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Plan: Transportation and Mobility

lntroduction

A community's street network provides the framework upon

which all land uses depend. The basic purpose of roads are

to provide legal physical access to real property. However,

the form of a network has implications beyond simple access

and conveyance of people and property. During the period

of rapid growth from the 1960s through the 1980s, road

networks were designed principally with the aim of
conveying motor vehicles through a network with the least

amount of delay. This lead to wide lanes of free flowing
traffic, multiple turning lanes, signalízed intersections and

relatively high speeds.

This pattern is exemplified by the drastically oversized four
lane lnterstate 587 connecting Albany Avenue/Broadway

with lnterstate 87. lt is also exemplified by the width and

design of Broadway which eschews cyclists, on-street parking

and pedestrian crossings for vehicular traffic flow, despite

this being an active commercial and cultural corridor
bisecting hígh-density neighborhoods and the geographic

center of the city.

Complete the Streets

Now, in communities ãcross the
country, a movement is growing to
"Complete the streets". Cities and

towns are asking their planners and

engineers to build road networks that
are safer, more livable, and

welcoming to everyone.... to enable

safe access for all users, regardless of
age, ability, 0r mode of
transportation. This meäns that
evêry transportation project wíll

make the street network better and

safer for drívers, transit users,
pedestrians, and bicyclists * making
your community a better place to f ive.

- National Complete Streets Coalition
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ln the late 1980s and into the 1990s, planners began to consider the implications that this approach had.

Wide roads designed principally for vehicles were not well suited to pedestrian and bicycle traffic,
encouraged high speeds, contributed to high levels of carbon emissions, led to large volumes of
stormwater runoff, and was costly to maintain. Kingston is now looking to calm traffic, rather than

expand roads to accommodate it.

Above: The ideal "Complete Street" with accommodations for pedestrians, bicyclists, transit and automobiles.

Courtesy AARP Bulletin.
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As the nation's largest generation enters retirement, there is a new appreciation for pedestrian and
bicycle access and mass transit. Younger generations are seeking more walkable communities where
residents do not depend on individually-owned automobiles for access to necessary goods and services.
The need for a street system that respects pedestrians, bicyclists and those with special mobility needs
is becoming more apparent.

ln the past, consumers with cars have chosen to patronize
commercial establishments with easy vehicular access and
parking, such as malls and commercial strips. Critically,
younger people - the Millennials, Generations X and y -
are looking to traditional downtowns where they can tive,
walk or bike to shopping and other activities. These
populations, as well as aging Baby Boomers, are much less

car-centric and more interested in the walkable
neighborhoods.

The City of K¡ngston envisions a new multi-modal
transportation paradigm that encourages healthy, active
living, promotes transportation options and independent
mobility, increases community safety and access to
community destinations, businesses, and healthy food,
reduces environmental impact, mitigates climate change,
and supports greater social interaction and community
identity. This paradigm will provide safe and convenient
travel along and across streets through a comprehensive,
integrated transportat¡on network for pedestrians,

bicyclists, public transportation riders, drivers, and people
of all ages and abilities, including children, youth, families,
older adults, and individuals with disabilities.

Key elements for achievíng this vision will be: 1_) improving
the street system's ability to move people and goods
safely and efficiently,2) revitalizing the historic grid
network that exists in Kingston by implementing Complete
Streets solutions and policies, 3) developing a long-range
non-motorized transportation plan, 4l improving the

Above (top to bottom): View of Broadway from
CSX Railroad overpass; view of Broadway

safety of the system for all users, and 5) promotíng the looking west toward CSX Railroad overpass;

increased use or public transport. å?j"Ji 
t'"i:"il"[,t[""1,":jåT#y"::

rhe citv and its citizens and institurions have pursued . fl:i,::i1,t?nj,iål't*,iìi'årT::r":mï#
number of initiatives including the Complete Streets opportunity to redesign these roadways with
Advisory Council, the Kingston Greenline, the Kingston "complete street" design elements. Doing so

connectivity project, and Bike-Friendty r<inssfln in support ïi",iJl#?rjt_"",j|"ri:,,.SI i":--#1:of this new transportation paradigm' The ulster county invitingenvironmentforpeopletoliveandvisit.
Transportation Council has also provided significant
planning support through a series of plans and studies including those listed in the lntroduction to this
Plan, which are included herein by reference. ln addition, the Council has launched a comprehensive
study - "Building a Better Broadway" - which is being prepared in coordination with this plan.
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Goal 5: Promote an effective and comprehensive transportation system that enhances

safety, encourages and enables active mobility for all users of the streets including

children, families, older adults, and people with disabilities, ensures accessibility,
m inimizes environmental impacts and encourages comm unity connectivity;

Objective 5.1: lmprove the street system's ability to achieve the dual goals of moving people

and goods safely and efficiently while maximizing the value of streets as public spaces;

Strategy 5.1.1: Promote and lmplement lmprovements as recommended by Ulster County.

The City supports the County's plans for improvement to several key corridors within the City as

discussed in previous studies including: Washington Avenue Corridor Study, Ulster County

Non-motorized Transportation Plan, Uptown Stockade Area Transportation Plan, l-587 lntersection

Study, City of Kingston/Town of Ulster Quiet Zone and Pedestrian Safety and Mobility Analysis, and

Route 32/Fair St lntersection Alternatives Analysis.

Strategy 5.1.2: Leverage new l-587, Broadway and

Albany Avenue Roundabout as a model gateway to the
City. The City should leverage this new roundabout as a
gateway to Kingston, by ensuring the design of the center
lsland is adequately landscaped and/or adorned with an

appropriate monument to reflect the City's character. This

design can then become the model for gateway designs at

other key entrances to the City. (See also: UCTC - City of
Kingston - l-587 at Albany Avenue/Broadway lntersection

Study).

Strategy 5.1.3: Consider intersection improvements
to reduce automobile congestion, including single-lane
traffic roundabouts or other treatments, while preserving

non-motorized rnobility.

Strategy 5.1.4: Create and maintain roadway
efficiency by reducing congestion without compromising
non-motorized mobility.

Strategy 5.1.5: Employ "traffic calming" techniques
to reduce speeding and neighborhood cut-throughs. Above: Example of complete street and road

diet concepts. NYCDOT (from www.spur.org)

Strategy 5.1.6: Reduce carbon emissions by

reducing vehicle trips {especially single-occupancy}, miles traveled and idle times.

Strategy 5.1.7: Expand and capitalize on the city's compact development and classic grid

system by encouraging further transit-oriented development and non-motorized transpoftation
modes.

Strategy 5.1.8: Promote "green streets" designs to reduce stormwater runoff, combat air
po!lution, reduce area temperatures and save money on maintenance and repair.

Strategy 5.1.9: Encourage human-scale infill development to present a continuous façade

along comrnercial corridors throughout the city, with purposeful placement of public squares or
marketplaces to add texture and diversity to the streetscape.
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Strategy 5.1.10: Establish consistent gateway treatments throughout the City,s primary
entry-points, including ornamental lighting, seasonal banners, tree plantings and tandscaped medians.

Strategy 5.1.11: On principal arterials (Broadway, Albany Ave, l-587, etc), consider traff¡c
calming techniques that preserve level of service (LoS) while promot¡ng pedestrian/bike safety and
activating public spaces and commercial areas.

Strategy 5.1.12: on minor arterials (Washington Ave, Foxhall, etc), utilize treatments including
medians, pedestrian havens, limitation of curb cuts, limited/alternate side parking, sidewalks and bike
lanes to increase safety and promote visual appeal while maintaining vehicle mobility.

Strategy 5.1.13: Maintain roadway efficiency with
balanced roadway regulations. Assure that the major
arterials serving Kingston work at their maximum capacity,
without compromising pedestrian safety. lnterstate 5g7,
Route 32 and Route 9W function as arterial highways.
However other major arterials including Broadway, but to
a lesser extent, Albany Avenue and Washington Avenue
function poorly and consideration should be given to
redesigning these roads as partial boulevards, or of
implementing a "road-diet" for these streets taking them
from four lanes to three with a separated two-way cyclist
route (consistent with the Kingston Greenline Conceptual

Above: lmage of complete street in Knoxville, TN
with similar dimensions to Broadway in Kingston.
The roadway configuration incorporates wide

Plan). Where wide enough, medians should be introduced. sidewalks, clearly defined crosswalks, designated

where now too narrow, setbacks shourd o" ,aor,* inr, 
bike lanes and two travel lanes for motor vehicles.

may later allow this possibility. (This would require a detailed survey.) The City should adopt guidelines
that limit the number of non-resídential curb cuts within certain distances, promote consolidated curb
cuts for adjoining properties, and promote side road exits for businesses. Additionally, with certain
improvements, it may be possible to develop angled head in or out parking along stretches of Broadway.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: The proposed policíes if enacted could result in o significont
tronsformation of the city's transportation infrostructure. These implementotions could result in significont
qdverse impacts and thus shoutd be the subiect af síte-specific iEQR. The policies themselves are intended to
result in significant envîronmental improvements including the decreased use of privote automobiles and decreased
traffic congestion resulting in improved air quølity, decreosed fossit fuet consumption and decressed productíon of
greenhouse goses. Policies regording balqnced roadwoy regulotions should result in increqse pedestrianÌsm and
cycling resulting in significant improvements to public health and safety. Green infrastructure meesures shoutd
result in decrease stormwoter runoff, increosed aquifer rechørge, and decreased erosion, siltation and
contominqtion of receiving woters. Policies regarding capitat improvements moy result in físcøl impacts thot must
be weighed against benefits to public sofety and health ss well os gtobal environmento! benefits.

Objective 5.2: Translorm all city streets into "Complete Streets" inclusive of pedestrlans,
cycl¡sts and on-street park¡ng, pr¡or¡t¡zing key connect¡ons, such as Safe Routes to Schools,
access from neighborhoods to commerc¡al areas, and linking together existing and future
rn ult¡-use trails a nd pa rks/recreat¡on faci lities;

Strategy 5.2.1: Develop new policies and tools to promote implementation of Complete
streets standards, in partnership with the complete streets Advisory council.

' lnclude infrastructure that promotes a safe means of travel for all users along the right of way,
such as sidewalks, shared use paths, bicycle lanes, and paved shoulders.
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lnclude infrastructure that facilitates safe crossing

of the right of way, such as accessible curb ramps,

crosswalks, refuge islands, and pedestrian signals;

such infrastructure must meet the needs of people

with different types of disabilities and people of
different ages.

Ensure that sidewalks, crosswalks, public

transportation stops and facilities, and other
aspects of the transportation right of way are

compliant with the Americans with Disabilities Act

and meet the needs of people with different types

of disabilities, including mobility impairments,

vision impairments, hearing impairments, and

others. Ensure that the ADA Transition Plan

includes a prioritization method for enhancements

and revise if necessary.

Prioritize incorporation of street design features

and techniques that promote safe and comfortable

travel by pedestrians, bicyclists, and public

transportation riders, such as traffic calming circles,

additional traffic calming mechanisms, narrow

vehicle lanes, raised medians, dedicated transit

lanes, transít priority signalization, transit bulb

outs, road diets, high street connectivity, and

physical buffers and separations between vehicular

traffic and other users.

þ,dvsnrcd Sùoal erçtsittg Pú,eflrent Markng

t{ i g h V i si bi I i ty Ç rosswûll(¡

Yellow Sthoal Isne (rçsswolks

Above: lllustration of different styles of school

crossing marking that can be used in the City to
provide safe routes to school.

Cou rtesy : U lste r Cou nty Trd nspo rtat¡ on Cou n ci l's

Safe Routes to School Taolbox.
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Provide pedestrian-oriented signs, pedestrian-scale lighting, benches and other street furniture,

bicycle parking facilities, and comfortable and attractive public transportation stops and

facilities.

Encourage street trees, landscaping, and planting strips, including native plants where possible,

in order to buffer traffic noise and protect and shade pedestrians and bicyclists.

Reduce surface water runoff by reducing the amount of impervious surfaces on the streets.

Develop a pedestrian crossings policy to create a transparent decision-making policy, including

matters such as where to place crosswalks and when to use enhanced crossing treatments.

Develop policies to improve the safety of crossings and travel in the viciníty of schools and

pa rks.

Develop a new sidewalk program that will provide standards and guidelines for sidewalks

throughout the city that will specifically address the problem presented by the current sidewalk

code where homeowners are responsible for maintenance of aging sidewalks, but it is not

consistently enforced.
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Consider developing a transportation demand

management/commuter benefits ordinance to
encourage residents and employees to walk,
bicycle, use public transportation, or carpool.

Develop a checklist for Kingston's development and

redevelopment projects, to ensure the inclusion of
infrastructure providing for safe travel for all users

and enhance project outcomes and community
impact.

Develop and formally adopt local design standards
for Complete Streets that address travel along
roadways, crossings, and universal accessibility and
that provide a high degree of user satisfaction for
non-motorized users.

Develop policies and strategies to preserve the
city's hístoric bluestone sidewalks where
appropriate and incorporate into Complete Streets
guidelines

Policies and strategies to preserve the city's historic
bluestone sidewalks should be developed and
incorporated into Complete Streets guidelines so as

to promote implementation of the
recommendations of the recently completed
Kingston Bluestone Sidewalk Survey with regards to
rehabilitating, restoring and preserving bluestone
sidewalks and resources in l(ingston. Above (top to boitom): Gateway to dedicated

rail trail, which is a multi-purpose trail;
example of an on-street painted bike path and
an off-Street combinaiion sidewalkibike path.

Strategy 5.2.2: Ensure that design standards are incorpo¡.ated into all City, County, State and Federal
projects ínvolving streets/roadways within the City, at all stages of planning, design, approval,
construction, and maintenance,

Strategy 5.2.3: Modify local funding criteria to ensure that existing and future transportation
funding is available for Cornplete Streets projects/improvements.

Strategy 5.2.4: ldentify additional funding streams and implementation strategies to retrofit
existing streets to include Complete Streets infrastructure. The City could pursue funding through the
NYSDOT Safe Routes to Schools and Transportation Alternatives Program to make complete street
improvements. For roads that are designated State or County Highways, the City should ensure that its
desire for complete street improvements is recognized so that program funding can be included for such
improvements in the NYSDOT rransportation lmprovement program (Tlp).
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Strategy 5.2.5: Consider conversion of l-587 to a State Highway of reduced scale. ln additíon to
design of the intersection itself, the l-587 lntersection Study considered the possibility of converting

l-587 to a state highway and providing intersections from it with an extended Uptown street system

(through a redesigned neotraditional Kingston Plaza). The plan would expand and intensify Uptown

and the Kingston Plaza area and create opportunities for mixed use development. The proposition of
redesigning Kingston Plaza to a mixed-use neotraditional type retail center with direct bridge access to
l-587, is an interesting, expensive and difficult proposition to implement, but should be given serious

consideration, should the Kingston Plaza wish to reconfigure in such an arrangement. Still, the
underlying concept of converting l-587 to a State Highway and putting the thoroughfare on a "road diet"
by introducing a landscaped median and reducing the highway to two lanes or reducing lane widths

while maintaining four lanes, could improve the aesthetics of this City gateway. While a bridge over

the Esopus would be costly, it potentially could be funded privately in order to provide much better

access from Kingston Plaza to the regional road network. (See also: UCTC City of Kingston - l-587 at

Albany Avenue/Broadway lntersection Study)

Strategy 5.2.8: lmplement the recommendations of
the Kingston Greenline Conceptual Plan to convert abandoned

railroad beds to multi-use trails providing off-road pedestrian

and cyclist routes throughout the City. The City is

crisscrossed with a number of now defunct rail lines.

Wherever possible, the City should seek funding to convert
these rights-of-way to multi-use trails providing cycling, skating

and pedestrian facilities for both non-motorized off-street
travel as well as recreation. The Kingston Greenline

Conceptual Plan lays the groundwork for this off-road network
with linkages through the conversion of existing vehicular

streets to complete streets. Not only would this system provide

an alternative pedestrian and cycle infrastructure throughout
the City, but if extended out of the City into neighboring

communities, routes can funnel potential new business patrons

into the City and serve as an eco-tourism attraction. lt is

recommended that implementation prioritize streets identified

as part of the Kingston Greenline, including the Midtown hub,

East Strand/North Street, and on-street connections from

Midtown to the Wallkill Valley RailTrail.

"lmplement the
recCImmendations of
the Kingston

Greenline Conceptual
Plan to eonvert
abandoned railroad
beds to multi-use
trails providing

off-road pedestrian

and eyclist rsutes

throughout the Ctty."

- Kingston Greenline Conceptual Plan
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Strategy 5.2.9: Employ "traffic-calming" techniques to reduce speeding and neighborhood

cut-thrus (as well as to improve pedestrian and bicycle safety). Colored/striated crosswalks should be

clearly marked on all key pedestrian crossings throughout Kingston, starting in Midtown, Uptown,

Rondout and at schools. Other permanent measures (such as chicanes, chokers, raised crosswalks,

speed humps and speed tables) should be pursued, but always with consideration of the effects of these

devices on the overall traffic pattern, driver safety, and the ability of emergency vehicles and trucks to

navigate streets. As a general rule, temporary measures (such as striping to narrow lane widths and / or

provide bike lanes) should be employed as a test before permanent measures are undertaken.

Generic Environmental Impact Discussion: The proposed policies if enacted could result in a significont

transformation of the City's transportstion infrastructure. These implementotions could result in signíficant
qdverse ¡mpocts and thus should be the subject of site-specifíc SEQR. The policies themselves ore intended to result

in sígnificant environmental improvements including the decreqsed use of pr¡vate sutomobiles and decreased



traffic congestion resulting in improved oir quality, decreased fossil fuet consumption and decreosed production of
greenhouse gosses. Policies regørding complete streets and traffic cølming shoutd result in increqse pedestrionism
ond cycling resulting in significont improvements to public heatth ond sofety. Policies regarding the Interstqte 5g7
road diet should result in decreased stormwater runoff from decreqse in impervious surfoces, but o site-specific
SEQR revÌew will be required, especially in tight of the adjocent Esopus Creek and freshwqter wetlands. policies
regørding copitol improvements may result in fiscal impacts thot must be weighed against benefits to public safety
and health os well as globol environmentat benefits.

objective 5.3: Develop and implement a long-range plan for a comprehensive and effective
act¡ve transportation network for res¡dents and visltors.

Strategy 5.3.1: Prioritize efforts to provide non-motorized bicycle and pedestrian connections
between housing, jobs, services, educational facilities and transit locations utilizíng existing rail beds
and other public lands/ROWs.

Strategy 5.3.2: ldentify physical improvements that would make bicycle and pedestrian travel
safer and more convenient along current major bicycling and walking routes and the proposed future
neturork, prioritizing routes to and from parks and schools.

Strategy 5.3.3: ldentify safety/accessibility improvements to pedestrian and bicycle routes
used to access public transportation stops; collaborate with Kingston Citibus and UCAT to retocate
stops t rhere advisable.

Strategy 5.3.4: ldentify safety challenges for pedestrians, bicyclists, or other users through
methods such as walkability/bikeability audits; analyze data; and develop solutions to safety issues.

Strategy 5.3.5: Prioritize modifications to the identified locations and identify funding streams
and implementation strategies, including which features can be constructed as part of routine street
projects.

Strategy 5.3.6: Develop programs to encourage bicycle use, such as enacting indoor bicycle
parking policies to encourage bicycle commuting, or testing innovative bicycle facility design.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: The proposed poticies if enacted could result in a significont
transformation of the Cíty's trønsportation infrastructure. These implementotions could result in significønt
adverse ¡mpocts and thus should be the subject of site-specific SFQR. The policies themselves ore intended to
result in signífícont environmental improvements including the decreased use of private øutomobiles ond decreqsed
traffic congestion resulting in improved oir quolity, decreased fossil fuet consumption and decreased production of
greenhouse gasses. Policies regording complete streets and troffic calmìng should result in increose
pedestrianism and cycling resulting in significont improvements to pubtic heotth and safety. policíes regarding
expanded public trønsportation and focilities development moy result in fiscol impacts that must be weighed
agøinst benefits to public safety ond health as well qs global environmenta! benefits.

Objective 5.4: lmprove the actual and perce¡ved safety of roadways, sidewalks, and
paths/trails within the City for all users.

Strategy 5.4.1: Beautify intersections at major City Gateways. The City should consider
planting dense colorful flowers beds and/or other decorative landscape treatments at its principal
gateways. Such plantings would have to be maintained by the City or a partner agency/institution but
could help to improve the identity of the community, and the City could seek business sponsorship in
exchange for discrete signage. Gateways could be made to reflect the unique nature of the City's three
neighborhoods, for example providing a maritime appearance wíth tall grasses and cordage gateways at
the Rondout; providing very formal gardens at gateways at Uptown; and modern sculpture at gateways
near Midtown.
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Strategy 5.4.2: Collaborate with the Kingston City School District, senior centers, advocacy
groups, and public safety departments to provide community education about safe travel for
pedestrians, bicyclists, public transportation riders, and others.

Strategy 5.4.3: Use crime prevention through
environmental design strategies to increase safety for
pedestrians, bicyclists, and other users.

Strategy 5.4,4: Encourage public safety
departments to engage in additional enforcement actions
in strategic locations through Community Oriented Policing
strateg¡es such as foot/bicycle patrols and neighborhood
outreach.

Strategy 5.4.5: Support the lmplementation of
the recommendations of Ulster County Transportation
Council's City Of Kingston / Town Of Ulster Quiet Zone And
Pedestrian Safety And Mobility Analysis: 2006. The

study assessed the feasibility and costs of implementing a

Quiet Zone and performed a pedestrian safety and mobility
analysis for the City of Kingston's six grade crossings.

'The City should

cons¡der planting

dense colorful
flowers beds andlor
other decorative
landscape treatments
at its principal
gateways, n'
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Kingston Comprehensive Plan

Generic Environmental lmpoct Discussion: The proposed policies ore not onticipated to result in significant
adverse ¡mpocts. The policies are intended to result in increase pedestrian and cyclist sofety resulting in
significant improvements to public health ond safety.

Objective 5.5: Promote increased use of public transit by improving efficiency, accessibility
and convenience.

Strategy 5.5.1: Partner with UCTC & UCAT to enhance and expand public transportation
services and infrastructure throughout Kingston and the surrounding region. The City should

consider providing expanded bus service to train stations in Rhinecliff and Poughkeepsie and other
destinations in partnership with Ulster County. Bus service to surrounding community points of
interest should be enhance and centered around a transit hub in proxímity to the SUNY Ulster Kingston

Center satellite campus on Broadway that can serve the dual purpose of opening access to Ulster County

for City residents, and of providing affordable transportation for residents in surrounding communities

to access higher education. Coupled with Citìbus service, this would enhance access to County Offices,

Broadway and cultural uses in all three mixed-use cores (Uptown, Midtown and Rondout) to
surrounding communities.

Strategy 5.5.2: Promote the enhancement and marketing of a local bus/paratransit system

that increases personal mobility and travel choices, conserves energy resources, preserves air quality,

and fosters economic growth. ln addition, to offering broader service, the dissemination of
information on the availability, cost, routes and schedule of service should be enhanced through on-line,

phone app, and physical on-street signage.

Strategy 5.5.3: Work jointly with UCTC & UCAT to provide destinations and activities that can

be reached by public transportation and are of interest to public transportation dependent
populations, including youth, older adults, and people with disabilities.



Strategy 5.5.4: lncorporate infrastructure to assist users in employing multiple means of
transportation in a single tr¡p ¡n order to increase transportation access and flexibility; examples
include, but are not limited to, provisions for bicycle access on public transportation, secure bicycle
racks at transit stops, access via public transportation to trails and recreational locations, and so on.

Strategy 5.5.5: Ensure that public transportation facilities and vehicles are fully accessible to
people with disabilities.

Strategy 5.5.6: Partner with UCAT and UCTC to implement recommendations from the 2010
Ulster County Transit System Coordination & Development Ptan and to collect data and establish
performance sta nda rds.

Generic Environmentol lmpøct Discussion: These policies ore intended to result in significant environmentol
improvements including the decreased use of pr¡vote automobiles and decreosed troffic congestion resulting in
improved oir quølity, decreosed fossil fuel consumptíon and decreased production of greenhouse gases. policies

regarding expanded publíc tronsportqtion and føcilities development may result in fiscat impocts thqt must be
weighed ogo¡nst benefits to public safety and health os well os gtobol environmentat benefits.
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Plan: Historic Resources

During the public outreach phase of Kingston 2025, it
became clear that the overwhelming majority of Kingston

residents and stakeholders saw Kingston's historic
resources as one of its greatest assets. From providing

educational opportunities, to establishing neighborhood
character, to drawing tourism, the City's historic resources

and their preservation drew the most consistent interest.

Kingston is unique in the richness of its history. lt's
history as one of three original Dutch settlements in the
United States, is on display throughout the Stockade
District and the Old Dutch Church. lts burning at the
hands of the British during the Revolutionary War is

remembered and re-enacted each odd-numbered year.
The Bluestone that once traveled down the Esopus from
the Catskills to market in New York City lines its sidewalks.
The remnants of its brick making industry is evident along
the Hudson River waterfront. The maritime history of the
Rondout survived Urban Renewal from the Kingston Point
Lighthouse and Ferry Landing to the decaying drydocks at
lsland Dock. The bones of Kingston's textile industry is

now the foundatíon for a burgeoning artist community.
History is evident throughout the City and the success of
its land use policies depends on an appreciation of that
history.

Kingston Contains four designated historic districts. Two
of these - the Stockade District and the Rondout-West
Strand District (which includes the adjacent West Strand
District) are included on the National Register of Historic
Places. Two others - the Fair Street District and West
Chestnut Street District were designated by the City under
local law.

The Stockade Historic District is located in Uptown and

contains several contributing structures, notably the

Above: Register of Historic Places
Senafe House circa, 1676. The house was built
by Wessel Ten Broeck and briefly served as the
meetinghouse for the New York State Senate
beginning on September 9, 1777.

Itochdc Hl¡totic Dlttrlct

Above: Stockade Historic District Bounda
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Senate House State Historic Site, The Old Dutch Church, the Ulster County Courthouse. The
ry.
District

itself is located over the historic site of Wiltwyck, a Village surrounded by Stockade Walls that give the
district its name and some of its contributing structures or parts of structures date back to 1660, when
the area was first settled by order of Peter Stuyvesant to avoid conflict between settlers and the Esopus

Native American tribe.
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Rondout Historic District
The Rondout was settled in the early 19th century when
the D&H Canal linl<ed the Hudson River at the mouth of
the Rondout Creek to the upper Delaware River, opening
up a water route for the shipping of coal from
Pennsylvania to New York City. Other more local
industries including cement, bluestone and brick soon
followed and by 1855 the Village of Rondout had 6,000
residents - more than the Village of Kìngston (now
approxímately Uptown). Urban Renewal of the 1960s

cleared much of the historic Rondout, but
implementation never proceeded west of Broadway, and

the Rondout -West Strand Historic District contains more
than 30 recognized contributing structures that
exemplify the archítecture and life of the 1"9th century.

fhe Fair Street and Chestnut Street Districts also contain
clusters of important historic structures that are
regulated by the Local Historic Landmarks Preservation

Commission. While these Districts contain a

preponderance of historic resources, it is noted that the
City also contains a myriad of individual historic
resources outside of these districts. Kingston is also located ¡n the Hudson RiverValley National Heritage
Area. The Heritage Area, which was designated by the United States Congress in 1996 stretches from
Saratoga to Mount Vernon, NY as an area of critical historic, cultural and natural resources of the United
States. The program, which is run through the United States National Park Service, provides funding
and assistance to government, not-for-profits and individuals interested in preserving, interpreting, and
marketing the regions historic, cultural and natural resources.

Fair Street Historic District Chestnut Street Histor¡c Distr¡ct
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Goal 6: Promote further preservation of City historic and architectural resources and

leverage them for further economic development;

Objective 6.1: Continue protection of existing historic assets through recognition

6.1.1: Map existing historic resources and make available to the public. Working with the
local historian, Landmarks Commission, Heritage Area Commission and Planning Department, a map of
Historic Resources within the City of Kingston should be commissioned and distributed in local places of

assembly, the Kingston library and popular shops and restaurants and area hotels. Some mapping and

a sígnificant amount of content has already been prepared and made available through the Kingston

website and at the visitor center. Therefore the task will be to refine and generate interest rather than

to fully inform.

Strategy 6,1.2: Continue the local historic plaque program through the Landmarks

Commission to recognize renovated or well-maintained historic buildings. Encourage local landowners

with Landmarks to provide plaques in front of their buildings including the history and/or original
pictures of a site.

Strategy 6.1.3: Develop a visible "Kingston Heritage Trail" network. This should consist of
assigning a symbol for each Historic District (e.g. original Courthouse or Stockade Map for Stockade

District; boat for Rondout) hanging banners from streetlights posts identifying the district. This would

make people aware that they are in a special area of Kingston (see also recommendation L.3.1).

Strategy 6.1.4: Place significantly sized strategy markers or signage at the entrances to the
Stockade and Rondout Districts to make people aware that they are entering historically important

section of the City.

Strategy 6.1.5: Design a walking trail through Historic Districts. The Friends of Historic

Kingston has already designed walking tours for the Stockade, Rondout and Chestnut Street Districts.

The City should cooperate with the FOHK and other historic protection advocacy groups as well as the
Heritage Area Commission, Landmarks Commission to place small way-finding marlcers similar to hiking

trail blazes at intervals along the trail. Markers could have initials KHT (Kingston Heritage Trail) along

with the symbol for and name of each district.

Strategy 6.1.6: Develop phone apps with information about the landmarks in a district so that
people are both informed and entertained.
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Strategy 6.1.7: Ensure that the Greenline
provides entryways into the City's Historic Districts.
This may provide an opportunity to market portions of the
Greenline as the "Kingston Heritage Trail" -400 years of
History At Your Feet. This effort should seek funding
assistance by the Greenway Conservancy.

Strategy 6.1.8: Support the preparation of
Preservation, Interpretive and Marketing plans. A
City-wide Preservation plan should be developed that
catalogs existing historic resources, existing preservation
mechanisms, identifies any gaps in protections, and
identifies additional resources to be preserved. An
lnterpretíve Plan should be developed that develops a

detailed, cohesive and practical plan for telling the story of
Kingston's historic resources to visitors. The lnterpretive
Plan would consider different approaches to the Visitor
experience, from formal tours of resources, to interpretive
signage, to online and digital phone applications. Goals,
for interpreting historic resources would be more
completely ídentified from tourist attraction to education
and preservation. Lastly, a Marketing plan should be
developed to draft a strategy for generating interest in
Kingston's historic through advertising, online marketing,
events and other means. All three plans may be
developed together or in stages, but must involve existing
cívic and quasi-governmental entities currently engaged in
historic preservation advocacy or administration.

Generic Environmental Impact Discussion: Creoting ¡nterest ¡n
the "historicol" aspect of the city will increqse the tourism and
moke it a ploce of interest for those visiting New york Stote.
Significont ødverse environmentol impocts ore not onticipoted as
o result of these policies.

Objective 6.2: Simplify the regulatory programs and
protections to ease process¡ng of development
approvals involving Historic resources;

Strategy 6.2.1: Develop procedures to
coordinate and streamline review functions by
multiple agencies. Preservation of valuable historic
resources must be ensured while expediting the

Above (top to bottom): View of West Strand
looking toward Broadway in the Rondout

reviews required by zoning and related ìaws. District; and view from Clinton Street looking

Generic Environmentol tmpøct Discussion: siqnificsnt odverse away from the senate House. Kingston is a
environmentor impøcts qre not onticipated "i å ,"tr,t "¡-ii,, 

walkable city with many rich historic resources'

policy. Preservot¡on of historic resources is likely to be enhonced where the protections qre not compromised, but
the process is simplified, thereby encouroging private ¡nvestment in historic structures.
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Objective 6.3: Actively seek preservation and
maintenance of historlc resources through
public-private partnerships, including seeking State
Funding for rehabilitation;

Strategy 6.3.1: Allow a zoning incentive for
adaptive reuse of landmark buildings, should their
current use prove untenable. This density incentive

would complement the federal financial incentive
provided under the National Register Tax Act for building5 Ä.bove: View of the corner of Wall Street and

listed on the National Register of Historic Places. The North Front street in Uptown Kingston'

density bonus should apply only to the yield possible in the existing buildings, and not to new

construction; i.e., it should not be employed as a circumvention of the underlying density, so much as a

way to not render landmarks obsolete. Additionally, the State through the Office of Parks, Recreation

and Historic Preservation provides Rehabilitation tax credits for both homeownership and commercial

properties that may be leveraged for any eligible rehabilitation project, but especially for adaptive reuse

of currently obsolete and vacant commercial and industrial buildings. Eligible census tracts in the City

of l(ingston are shown below.

./j
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Eligible fon Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credit
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Strategy 6.3.2: Task Landmarks Commission
with Assistance to local Landmark Ownens. Encourage
a close working relationship between the Landmarks
Commission, the local historian and the NYS Office of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation for input on
Local Landmarks and Landmark Districts and available
funding for improvements of structures. The
Landmark Commission should work to inform Landmark
Owners or owners of Landmark-eligíble structures of
funding opportunities and other financial preservation
incentives available through the State or Federal
Government and not-for profit organizations. Above. lllustrative example of uniform
Assistance with grant applications should be ¿ streetscape improvements that could be

responsibility of the Landmarks commission and considered for uptown.

members should be required to devote a certain Source: Vermont Transportation Fund

amount of their meeting time to owner assistance in additíon to review of applications.

Generic Environmental lmpact Discussion: Significant qdverse environmental impacts ore not onticipoted os o
result of this policy. A reasonsble density increqse is not tikety to significontly impact oreø population density.
Providing greoter incentive for preservation of existing structures should result in greater privqte investment in
historic resources' Guidonce from the Landmark Commission should assist those seeking to rehabilitate ond
preserve the City's historic structures.

Additional strategíes Regarding Historic preservation elsewhere ín plan:

Strategy 1.4.1: Create a cohesive design for public infrastructure and signage that celebrates the
qualities of each of the City's primary neighborhoods. (Discusses potential funding through Urban
Cultural Parks Program)

Strategy 4.10.5: Leverage New York State Historic Rehabilitation Tax Credits to Rehabilitate Vacant
Obsolete Commercial and lndustrial Buildings for new Uses.

Strategy 4.13"1: Leverage the efforts of econornic development partners (lnclude Historic preservation
Advocacy groups in economic development discussions)

Strategy 7.2.2: Ensure that Kingston's Bluestone and other historic rnaterials are highlighted and
protected in transportation and way-finding projects, and that these projects are planned with the
potent¡al of historic materials for placemaking central to the process.

strategy 8.4.3: streamline Broadway overlay District design standards.

Strategy 9.5.1: Develop directional signage unique to Uptown. (reflect the history of the area).

Strategy 9.5.2: Encourage the County to rehabilitate historic structures to fulfill space needs
whenever possible.

Strategy 9.5.3: Promote uniform streetscape improvements throughout Uptown (appropriate with
the historic character of the area).

Strategy 9.7.2: Provide more concrete design standards for development in the Stockade Area.

Stnategy 10.5.1: Develop Design Guidelines for the Rondout.
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Plan: Public Facilities
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The City contains än impresslua collection of parks

providing naighborhoods with local recreational needs.

ln tlre facE of edded maintenence cûsts, the Êity has

looked to cansolidate programrníng at several central
locetions. Previous planning ¡tudies recornmend ã new
neighborhood park in the Stockade Ðistrict, ae well as

sígnificant improvements to Kingston Point Fark. The
Hudson Landing Fromenade wílf offer ä new significant
regionel recreaiíonal amenity that may serve to draw
tourists to the City, Additionallii, public outrea¿h Above: Clty Hall, circa 1872 is a fine example

performed for the €omprehansiva plan indicated e ?l Vittoriån Architecture. At the time ihe

demand for purblic park facitlties in Midtcwn" l"i||',iåri:::r:il:tlii,eËI-5l.,"ïÏ: ,.t:ä'r,i
rhe ciry has a parriany combined sanitary and srorm ilî,lii-' iitläi,irî*,Ëli*."Jo*irilflJi:
sewer. The setryer is currently beyond its existing home to ciiy government and ¡s än irnportänt

perrnitted capacity due to Ínfiltration during storm ev€nts, civic anchoron Broadlvay,

and there ara existing issues with regard to avarflows
during ssverÈ stcrms. The City is cantínuing tc work towards remadying this, incfudíng retention of
effluent during storm ÊvÊnts, but any signifícant increase in housing density would likely tax the system

further"

The Army forps of Engineers has decertified the levees along the Esopus Creek, increasing ths risk of
damage during extreme storm events. Tf're suitabilíty of lands along the Esopus creek to support future
development is limited. Additionally, the City currently +xperiences flooding a[ong Main Street near

Emerson Street, along Hurley Avenue, elong Tannery tsrook at Amy Court, and along tFre Strand.

Future davelopment in these ârêàs must consider these physical constraints.

Goal 7: Be proactive rather than reactive ln improving public infra¡tructure including
City streets, water and wastewater infrastructure, a3 well as enhanced park facilities;

Objertive 7.1l lmprove the operation of the wastewater treatment systenr and safeguard
the infrastructure from future surge and sea level rise;

Strategy 7"1.1: Develop a p{an to rnitr"gate both near- and long-term risk to the wastewater
treatrnent facility" This plan should *onsider the li{e cycle of plant conrponents, the value of the
properiy for ather uses, änd ír¡nsvativa appraaches {e"g,, distributed systerns and sharad municipal

services) that may affectivaly rneet th* rpastawater tneatment naads for the City and surrounding
csrnmr.¡nities ovar tha long term. The Flan sh*:uld address the issues arìsing frorn the partial

interconnection of ths storm and sanitarT se!4/êr systerns thet laad to tlre inability to properly treet
higher volurnas during large storm events {conTbined .$âwÈr overflows}. The treatmsnt plant locatisn
witl'¡in thE cur¡ent lûü-year flood zone and the implicatìon of inereasing sea fevel elevation must be

cansidered es well.
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Strategy 7.1"2; lmplement and improve the Long Term Control Plan so that combined sewer
overflows are reduced.

Strategy 7.L.3; Reduce stormwater, erosion, upland flooding and combined sewer overflows
through green infrastructure, low-impact developrnent and best stormwater management practices.
Green infrastr*cture includíng large fo*'ests, meadows, wetlands, floodplains and riparian buffers should
be rEtained where faasible in order to naturally store, infíltrate and treat stormwater runoff.
lmplementation sf low'impact devalopment practices incorporate a number of less intrusive meâsures
to allow pracipitation to infiltrate into the ground instead of running off into storm or combined sewerÊ,
These rr'teêsurês include street trees, rain gardens, bioswales, green roofs, and on-sitê storage and use
of stormwater for irrigaiion.

gtrategy 7.1.4: Promote natural vegetation, swales, rain gardens, and similarly environmental
conscious landscape practices. The zoning ordinance should be revised to require such practices in
connection r¿¡íth industriul, commercial and multifamily devefoprnent ii.e,, exempting single-family and
tuvo-fami[y homesi. [Catural vegetation is especial[y important, as it requires less rruatering and
pesticides for its care.

Strategy 7.L.5: Protect and maintaín the quality of water service and all utility servÍces
pnovided by the City of Klngston.

Generic Enviranmentol lmpact D¡scr¡ssion: The proposed recommendations ta remedy existing sewage plant
ovetflaws and redttce flows ínto the csmbified sonitøry/stort'Ít sewer will result in significant environmentçf benefíts
to the Rar¡dout creek and Hudson River as welt as fiscal benefits ta the City.

Objective 7.2: lrnprove the condition and appearance of the City's roadwåys and sidewalks;
Strategy 7.2.L: Seek partnershr'ps and seize upon every opportunity to "green" streets,

sidewalk spacês, paths, and waterfront areas. The City, in partnership with its residents and, when
appropriate, the County, should plant street trees, install flower-fifled i¡¡indow boxes, and create
mini-gardens of pctted plants. the City should continue to do so¡ ås often as practical with local
organizations focused on beautìfication, rpên spåcÈ and natural resources. To the extent possible
largei' vacant City-or'vned open speces should be considered for their suitability as community gardens
either as long-terrn or temporary uses.

Strategy V.2.2: Ensure that Kingston's Bluestone and other historic materials are highlighted
and pnotected in transportatlon and way-finding projects, and that these projects are planned with
the potentíal of hi¡toric materials fcr placemaklng centrat to the prÕcess. A completa comprehensive
surveY of Bluestone sidervalks and resources for Kingston, including an lnventory of resources held in
the dity's BluestonE Bank and the devetopmént Õf a process for the use of the Bank's resourcês should
be developed. A. prioritized prograrn to restore, rehabilitate, or pr€serve Kingston's Bluestone
sidewalks and resources should also be developed. Regulations should be promulgated regarding the
care and pres*rvation of Bluestone by property Õwners and developers; require building permits and
revíew by tha Ëity's Histaric Landmarks Freservation Cqmmission fsr ¡idewalk repair and construction.

Generíc Envirçnmentøl Ím¡taci Õ¡bcu.tsio¡r.' Recomme¡tdations to beautify 6nd ptotect the historíc integrity of
Xittgston srrsefs is not antkipsred rÕ result ín €dverse environmental impaüs. Positive benefits to community
c!¡orü¡ter çre antieip*ted rn rës$¡r.
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Objective 7.3: lncrease the access and mainten¡¡nce of neighborhood parks and recreation
facllities;

Strategy 7.3.1: lnrplemer¡t and priorltlze tlae goals end recommendations outlined in the Clty's

Park¡ and Recreatlon Master Plan" The Farks and Recreation Master Plan is a deteiled and

cornprehensive pianning documant that $upportå maintaining and furthEr developing the City's psrks,

which ãrê ãn important assat from a qualíty of life, recreaticnal and natural resourcas perspective.

Prioritizíng the goals and recommendations af ths pien and satting a timeteble for securing grants and

lunds to support the work is necessery for implementatisn,

Generic Environme¡ftal lmpaü O¡scuss¡on: The tìty considered the SESR requirernenTs of flìå ¿l¡nÉ of preparatian

of this poliry docunent, and tltut iEQß review is incorporated here by reference.
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Plan: Midtown Core Area

Midtown is the geographic heart of the City and it became the site of many major public facilities after

mergsr of the Villagas of Kingston and Rondout, such as City Hall, the main post office, Kingston l-ligh

School and Kingston Hospital arnohg others, Hcwever, Broadway afso served as the connector between

the tws criginal villages and became a corridor rather than a place. Due to its length, Broadway

depanded sn euto traffic to servE âs a cornmercial corridor providíng access and servicEs to ¡'notor

vehicles on thêir way between Rondout and Kingston (Llptown)" Perpendicular to and forming an "X"

wíth Broadwåy t¡ves the junction of principal rail {ines, which supportad industry behind either side of

Broadway. Residentiai areas for industrial workers and employees of Broadway businesses fi[led thE side

strêets around these two corridors,

With the introductlon at th¿ big-box auto-centric corridor to the norlh, in the suburban Town of Ulster,

¿nd the departure of the majority of menufacturing industry frorn the City, the Midtoiryn area is in

sev€re transition. lts r,urrent confíguration has become unsustainable and home to the poorest, most

under-served ne;tghbarhood in Kingston. !n order to reinvigorate the Midtown Area a new approach

nrust be taken. This apprcach begins with significant replanning ol a central core areã around a new use

paradigm, âathar then seek to continue the unsustain¡ble påttÊrn of use by attempting to filf empty

storefronts, cr find nctv ¿rsers for defunct industrial buifdings, ths Ëity should pursue ê nÊw pattern of
development focr¡sed on industry clusters that heve organically settled into the arEa without significant

enticen¡¡ent. €enerally, në*J usEs should be fecused on the aris, education, Ëntertainment and Ethnic

diversity.
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The strategíes provided herein are intended to complernent
and build upon The Midtown Buslness, Êducotion, Art ønd
Technolagy (tsEAT) Plan that r,vas initiated by Mayor Shayne
Gallo with the support of education officíals from Ulster
County, The strategies contained herein were also
developed with the understanding that Ulster County is

presently fundíng a Broadrvay Carridar study that is intended
to address traffic círculation and complete street
improvernants. The recommendetions contained in this plan

are general concepts and it is understcod that rnore specifíc
plans and strategies r,vould be developed in the Broadway
Corridor 5tudy,

The strategies contained herein are intended to provide a

concise action-o¡'iented plan for irnpfementing sound, quality
of life enhancements, within Midtor,vn. These improvements
includc complete street enhancements that strengthen
multi-modal connections and improve walkabifity; vísual and
physicai enhancements to the streetscape and buildings
along Broadway; improved housing opportunities through
mixed-use adaptive reuse and infill development; and critical
parks and recreational investments -- all of r,rlhich are needed
to transfsrm Midtown from an outdated commercial artery,
with its surroundìng assemblage of industriai, warehouse
and wholesale buildings aIong its railroad corridors, into a
socially and economical[y vibrant place l¡;here people in the
City and surrounding region want to live, shcp, work and be
entertained,

,dbove (top Viev¡ Broadl.iay

rhe Need For A New Land use Appreach For ii:#""i.:ii:.ååi, i;,JÍjå"'i].l¿-Jfi:i
MidtOWn crossês over Brcadway {West Shore Railrcad

Line): and view looking north along o'Neil
A ,¿isitor to Midtown experiences a corridor, neighborhoods Streei ln the vicinity of Boice's Ðairy and ihe

and rarmer manufacturing nodes atong its rait tines that låtil.t,"o-nl,i.i"ï-J!ïilffi":-J-1i*;
âppeer/ in pfaces, past iheír prime and weary to the eye. The neighborhoods and former manL,facturing

Broadr¡,¡ay commercial corridor includes ffiany vacant nodes ihai appear, in certain places, pasi its

buildings and lots, mixed-use buildings in various states of prime and weary to the eye'

disrapair and an aesthetically unappealing visual environment. The hodgepodge of sign styles and
sÊtë¡iite dishes mounted ön thê front of Broadway buildings further diminishes visual appeal.

Noticeably missing from the comrnercial corridor are arnenities, which provide a rnore hun'¡an scale such
as bus shelters, public rest stetions/ open spâces, pocket parks, landscaped areas and bicycle arnenities,
The esrnbination of high vacancy rätès, poor visual quality of the corridor, and lack of pedestrian and
bicyclist amenities, êncourtg€s drivers to speed through tl're corridor and discouregês pedestrian and
bieyele us€ Õt sociel intersction,

Even with these challenges, Broadway has emerged as a place within the City where nswcrrners to
Kingston have sstabfished businesses {e"g. restar.lrãnts, groceries, personal servise estahlishrnents,
churches) - rnãny tied to the changing demographics of the area. Certain industry/activity clusters have
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also organically settled in the area without significant

enticernent (e.g, artist live-work units, education,

healthcare, resta$rants, specialized small scale craft

ìndustries, wholasalars, etc.i. lmplernenting land usÊ

poficies that help to f¿cilitate continuad growth in these

niche industries, rather then thwarting efforts to open such

businesses, is one key to revitalizing Midtown,

The significant daily traffic volumes along Broadway,

coupled with significant investment in the Ulster Performìng

Arts Cèniêr {UPAC}, Ulster County Community tollege
satellite cämpus, and continued growth in existing

industrylactivity cfusters, all hold the promise of a brighter

future for Midtown built around specialired clusters.

Houvevër, streamlining the development review proËéss,

coupled t¡¿ith targeted public settor ínvestmenis, ãrê

needed to provide an environment that iacilltates private

sector reinvestment in Midtown. A form'based code

focusing on the relaticnship of buildings io each other, to
streèts, end ta opËn späcé, rather than land use is also

needed to reinforce ä sÈnsË of place, The follov'ring

strategies are intended to engage City govërnmënt, civic

end business leaders, and local residents in proactive

mêasurðs, which can enhance the quelity of lífe in Midtorn¡n

and ín so doing make the ãree rnors appealing as a place to
reside, visit and conduct business.

Economic Opportunities For Change
ln racsnt yÞärs, there has been a growing pêttern of small

business ovr'ners taking advantage of the corridor's
ralatively affordable space and high traffic volumes to
establish their businass enterprises. However, the abíiìty of
Midtorvn to ettrect new developnrent is currently lirnìted by

compëtítion frorn nearby areas sue h as Uptown, the
Rondout end Ulster Avenue in the Torrun of Ulster, ivhich

have higher incorne ?eveis to suppolt a greater variety of

businesses,

Above (top ic bottom): View of hair sslon at
the corner of Froadway and Cedar Street;
view of north slde of Broadway behveen Fiald
CÕ$rl and O'Neil Street; and vielv of
QUÌSOUEYA Mlni Market, v/hiËh åbuts thÈ
UPÂö bei¡,,een Cedar Strest and Henry
StrÊet, A number of rècÈnT storefont
renovations have replaced transparent glass
with reflective or tint*d glaså that obscures
vlev¡s into lccai buelness and detracts l?om

thê visitor expêriênce.

Based upon thîs under¡tanding, it is recommendad that the City of Kingston first focus on helping

existing businesses and entreprÈnêurs to suecaed and perhaps expand, while concurrently taking

meãåurË6 to improve the image of Mìdtown li,e. eompl¿te street improvements to suppoÈ wafkability;

and visuel and physirai enha¡rcements to enh*nc+ the environment) so that the City can begin to better

market Midtoi¡¡r¡ to prospective businesses and residents,
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There are four industry/activity clusters in Midtown th¡t are
identified on the Midtown Action Plan Map on page 63. Tl¡ere
is e ørf and raft industry center along Corneil Stre*t {i"e. The
Shirt Factory & Lace Factory); a culture ønd entertaínment
center around UPAC; a civics, heqlth and Íearning center around
City Hall and the Kingston Hospitel; and a live, work çnd learn
center near the proposed Ulster Caunty Cammunity College
satellite €ãrnpus at tire Sophie Finn Elernentary School on
Mary's Avenue,

These are tha areas within Midtown that have the greatest
potential for initiating significant change since these areas
already have a critical mass and clustEr of synergistic activities.
They also represent relatively smalf geographic areas where the
impacts of targeted investrnent would be greatest. While
investments should be targeted within these areas, a plan for
improvernents throughout Midtown should be concurrently
pursued.

Within each of these "activity centers" there are a number of
sites that are potentially suitable for either short or long-term
development or red,evelopment, ranging from former industrial
buiËdings that are suitable for adaptive rêuse1 or greyfields that
could be redeveloped with new infitl buildings carefully placed
to respect surrounding buildings, strêets and open space.

Above (top io boitomi: View of City Hall that is
adjacent to the Kingston llospital; view of the
Ulster Pe¡forming Arts Center on Broadvray
and view of Benedíctine Hospital on Mary's
Avenue. The existing industrylactiviiy clusters
v'¡ithin Midtor"vn should Þe encouraged to grolv
further.
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The Land use vision; Defining Areas To Begin The Transition
The vision for the revitalízation of Midtown does not attempt to rEvitalize the entire Broadway Corridor
with cne homogeneous treatment, Rather, it seeks to enhance the existing, diverse industry/activity
clusters as unique destinations within the city,

The guíding principles for thîs transformation ârê as

folIaws:

L. Make streets within Midtoi,vn a comfortable place to
bike, walk and use pubiic transit through complet+
street initiatives {e.g. bike routes, bíke racks, bus
shelters, crosswalks, etc. J.

2. Strengthen pedestrian and bicycle connections
between residential neighborhoods and key actívity
eenters.

3. Create pubfic green speces and public gathering spåces

{e,g. parks, squeres/ rail-trails, etc,}.

4. Retain existing business establishments and attract
residents and businesses to support a broad rarrge of
new and better uses that make the Ê¡rÊâ more
appealing as a place to reside, visit and conduct
business.

5. Create e sense of piace in each actívity center by
encouraging a mix of cornpatible uses that is developed
in a manner ,,n¡here uses äre withln easy walking
distance of one ¡nother.

6. Ðevelop a neighborhood rehabilitation prÐgrorn {e.g. to
improve sidewalks, streetscape, and ínfrastructure) for
residential âreas surrounding these activity centers to
complement the Cíty of Kingston Office ef Cornmunity
Development' s re sid e nti a I rehab il ítstíon progra m.

in ordar to create socially and economically vibrant activity
centers within Midtorvn, new developnrent and
redevelopment should be dírected to designated areas and
should conform to a pedestrian-oríented urban form, A
ney¡ fcrm-based code is recommended to achíeve this
form, Zoning cäf'r also be structured to províde incentíves
for favored uses and ectivities.

Above itop io Þottam): The Milk HolisÊ Þy
Bcice's Daíry, vihich ís an iee cream siand at
ihe corner ol û'Neil and lrernper Avenue; viev,¡
af UCAT bus sheliers Ei the former l8M
KingstÐñ plâht in the TÕsfi of UlstËr; and
example of pr.Èlric rest station" which could þe
employed in certain activity centers to improve
con'rforl íor vistors. Ðus shelters alÐng the
Broadway corridor and v¡ithin aciivity centers
would help to faciliiate riderslrip and improve
the co¡nfort far ihoee using public kans¡i.
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This vision for the revitalization of Midtown recognizes that public sector investments are elss needed
to help achieve this transformation. Complete street initiatives are needed to transforyn industrial
streets into streets that facilitate multi-modal movements in a safe and comfortable manner.



Public sector investments are needed to transform some of the grayfield sites into public gre€n spaces

where people can gather, play with their children, relax or be entertai¡'¡ed during specíal events.

Without such pubtic sector investments, it will be difficult to attract new residents.

Art & Craft lndustry Center

The anchors for tlris activity c¿nter include: Artist Lafts in

The Shirt Factory; and The Lace Factory, which is being

converted lnto 55 live-work units together with gallery and

communíty $päce. The arfs and craft industry center is

envisioned as a residential, artistic and craft industry

center, supported by a small ãmount of neighborhood retail

uses and compatible light índustries like those that
presently are situated in this area of the City of Kingston.

Public-private partnerships will be necessary to trensform

this tired former industrial area into a vibrant livíng, arts

and crafts center, The revitalization of the Lace Factory will

have a positive effect on this one site along Cornell Street.

However, this pnoject could have ån even greater impact if
the Cìty implemented a complete street initiative along

Cornell StrEet to facilitate pedestrian movements between

The Lace Factory and T'he Shirt Factory, for example.

This activity centsr is presently an aree with no public green

specës and numerous greyfield sites. In other words, it is

nat a very appealing place to live, especially for residents

with pets or chíldren. Public-private partnerships {e.g.

incentive zoning or donation of land) are needed to create

public grËên spâces End public gathering spaces in this

center. These spêcês could be used for an artist market,

íarmer's market, special events, outdoor performances, ànd

other social activities that help to reinforce ä sense of place

and community, The creation of such places would, in turn,

make the area e more appealing place to live and do Ahove itop to þoiiôrni: View al Shirt Factory

business, which would help to facilitate reinvestment in this tÅi? -[iffii::;t ffif' T*litotiit-åI
activity center. indusiry that w,¿s esiablished in 198Ê, and

rhe Midtown Actíon ptan Map on pâse 63 lllustrates the ffiilr"':"älå":il'X"Eiii"åtråå-':,få
activity centers in Midtown aiong with recornmended Arijst Lofis together lvith an arts gallery and

public sector investments. Priority areas for complete community space' The transfsrmation of this

streer initiatives incl¡.¡de the area atons Broadway, corne', ;:?ä"åilloJ?'ä- ïii;ï:i "iåt3:-f,|1"åÌ:
and û,Neil and w. Õ'Reilly Streets. A multi-purpose public environment.

square is recomrnended along €ornell Street. A i¡øelt-

designed public sguãre could be utilized as a public park and outdoor performance spacÊ. Tha rail yard

for ihe Delaware & Ulster rail line could becorne an attrâËtive traill'lead for a new frail alorlg the route of

thE D&U. A Midtown Marketplace for artists and/or farrne/s market is anvisioned as a central feature

between this area and the performing arts and cultural & entertainment center, wlrich is described ín

more detai[below.
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Culture & Entertainment Center

The cuÍture & entertsinment center is Envisioned as the
highest intensity of retail, r€staurant, and cultural
activities within Midtov'¡n, The anchor for this activity
tenter is the Lllster Performing Aris Center {UpÂC}. For
this area, ít is envisioned that both sides of Broadway in
the vicinity of the UPAC, would be iined with mixed-use
development, *mphasizing an increase !n retail options on
the first floor. lt is recsmmEnded the City create an
incantíve program to encourag€ resteurânt and retaii uses
in close proxímíty to UPAC with outdoor seating
encouragad. ?hose land uses tlrat have positive synergíes
with UPAC {e.g. galleries, restaurants, etc.) would be
pern'ritted as-of-right under the zoning iaws and those
with potential negative synergíes would be prohibited or
only allowed by special permit.

Above: viev¡ of a visually apÞeallng "Art Ðeco"
building, which Ès acrsss street íl'om UPAC and
adjacent fo vacant lot sfrolvn aþeve. there are
synergies between eating and drinking
es{ablishments and performíng afts centers.

To irnprove the aesthetic appeal of the business district, the Kingston Local Developmant Corporation
{LÐC) adminlsters a føçade improvement program with a maximum grant of å1G,000, lt is important
that the rEnovations of building façades respect the original architectural plements of historic buildings
*nd not rernove or mask such featurEs, lt is further recommended that the Kingston LÐC consider
expanding its façade improvement program to cover the renovstion af building interlors in order to
address code compliance issues to make vacant spãces suitable for new business esiablishments.
Funding through the New York Main Street progrãm should be sought to fund such an initiative,

.Along the Broadway Corridor, complete street enhance¡'nents must be introduced to better connect this
activity canter to the surrounding neighborhoods and areas throughout the city, Public trensit service
must be enhanced to help facilitate increeses in ridership; and ameníties, such es hus slrelters, should be
provided along the corrídor ta irnprove rider comfort. Other major corridor lmprovements could include
the ínstallation of a treffic roundEbouts at key íntersections such as Henry Streety'O'f{eill Street andf ar
Prince Street/Grand Street/Pine Grove Avenue to act as key points of interest making Midtown a

destination instead of a connectíon, Such roundabouts can inciude híghly landscaped areas, or
rnonuments to edd interest and character. Additionally, Broadrnray is a State Ftighway {Route 32} from
Henry Street to ,4'lbany Avenue, and therefore Federal Funding may be evailable to increase efficiency
and improve pedestrian facilities.
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eivies, Health and Learning Center

The civícs, health and learning center is envisioned as an activiiy center consisting of governmental,

eciucationai and healthcare land uses, surtrrunded by residential neighborhoods and supported by a

small amount of retail and personal service establishments to meet the needs of residents and

ernployees. Professional and medical office uses should ccntinue to be encouraged Ën this area,

including the use of first floor storefrcnts for such uses.

Exísting anchors ín this area include, but are not limited to
Kingston City Hall, Kingston Hospitai, Kingston High

School, Broadway Medical Center Buildlng, YMCA and the

,Andy Murphy Neighborhood Center, These ínstituticns
are not anly rnajor civic, educational, medical and

recreational centers; but they are also majcr employers

for residents in the City and tl'¡e surrounding region. Their

employees support locaf restaurants and serr¡ice

establishments. lt is thus important to creaie a physical

environment that €ncouräges r,vorkers to venture cut
during their breaks to v¡alk along Broadr,tay and frequent

business esta blish ments,

The attrectíveness of this area could be improved with
some public sector investments, Far example, the

creation of pocket parks could provide residents and

workers with green space r"vhere they could enjoy a brief

respite during their lunch ho,ur, Ä.rnenities for bicyciists:

such as bike racks, designated bike lanes, or bikE iraíls

r¡¡ould help to make this area of the City more appealing

for employees, employers and students.

The City should also ensure that its zoning lar,vs explicitly

ellov,"¡ such uses and revieuv its developrnent revîew
procedures to ensure there are no inherent obstacles ta

openíng !ike businesses in this activity center.

The City has shou¡n !ts support for this activíty center by

investing in the restoration of City Ha!i and rnaintaíning a
Aþoi¡e {tcr to bottom): Vier¡, of -troadvtay

[4edical ffenier building on Bröadway;
variety of city facilities in this area of the City, lt is Kingston Hospital monument sign as seen

important that the city coordinete v,¡ith the Kingston crty from Kingsicn city Hali' and vlev¿ of Kingsion

schoot ÐÍstrict to ensure its high school remarrns at its [I-n,"=tå?Í,'",-Jii-?lt,,i;,i1,511'rl,titi;:
present location. The School District has recently Cily^ These insiitritions are not only major

committed to significant faciiitíes at the hígh schoci cver activity ceniers, but they are also majcr

the next severaå years, Not only is the schooÈ an ;trJ:,fï-:ffi'"ii;-iili.'' 
ic the rons-term

important center of activity, but it is alsc a rnajor

employer that supports loca{ business establíshments, The City and Schosl Ðistrict must wo¡'k togeîher

to understand and províde for the needs of the School District,
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The Live, Work and Learn Center
{UCCC Satellite at the Sophie Finn Elementary School}

îhe live, work md learn center is envisioned as an activity
center with a concentratisn of health cere and educational
facilities thet is surrounded by residential areas, supported
by a small arnouilt of retail to mcet the needs cf residents,
emplayees and students. Anchors within this activity center
include, but are not límitod to, tlre Sophie Finn Elementary
Schoof and B*nedictine Hospítal both of which are sítuated
on Mary's Avenue.

The Ulster Caunty Legislature approved the purchase of the
Sophie Finn Elernentary School and adjoining six acres of
land at 94 Mary's Avenue in Midtown Kingston. The building
is slated to become a sEtellitc carnpus of Ulster County
Community Coilege. The purchase and proposed use is part
of the County Executive's Shdred Tdxpayer Retief through
lnnovative Visions ín Educatian iSTRlVt) project intended to
create an educational corridor in Kingston, Ulster County
Community College {UCCC} will be offering college classes in
the buílding and it is also envisioned that courses would also Above (top to bottom): View of Sohpie Finn

be offered to serve the needs of Benedictine Hospìtal and Elernentary Schoal enirance and view of

the Kir.rsston Hospitat, which are in ctose proxirniry, i,.äij'îl-"i;::lt:l"n-"fflttJ fiilij:
The county's prans to create an educational corridor in which will have a positive impact on the

community, Hovsever, these impacts would þe
Kingston cauld have a positive impact on the community. even great€r wlth suppôrting public :lectôr
However, these impacts would be even greater with ínvêstmènts in thë fonn of completê sireêt

supporting public sector investm,ents in the form of enhancements along w' o'Reilly st' and
Mary's Ave. io link iha school to Broadway.

complete street Enhancen¡ents provided along W, O'Reilly
St, and Mary's Avenue to línk the school to Broadway,
Enlranced pedestrían connactíons þetween the Kingston
High Sclrool and the UCCC Satetlite Campus should also be
advanced, as mãny high schoøl stude nts would be elígible to take college level courses,
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The Office of Cornmunity Development's resídentìçl rehøbílitstion progrcrn addresses deficiencies in

existing housing stock. This program could be expanded to provide hcusing for students as the County's

plans for the UCCC Satellite Campus are advanced'

Above itop to bottom): Example of a farmer's market
pavilion tlrat could be established on a poÉion of a

new pubiic squarË along Cornell Street or on th*
Kings lnn site; illustration of multi-purpose rail trail
along rail bed in Minneapolis MN that is cornparable
to Delaware I Ulsler rail bed; and photo of bike shop
at trail head of the above referenced rail trail.

A concefed effor1 by the City and County, coupled
with public-private pafinerships, cauld transform
Midtown from bleak to chic.

Above {top to bcttom}: Víeu¡ of Delaware & Ulsler
rail yard as sÊen frsm across Csrnell Street; vievr
of existing overgrov/n D&U rall line as seen
lcoking from O'Neil Street toward Cornell Sireet,

and view of one cf ihe many greyfield sites within
Midtoi¡¿n That contribuie to the bleak and tired
landscape. The transforfiiation of Midtown will
require a form-based code Ic reinfcrce a sense of
place; public seclor invest¡tlents in cor,'lplete

street initiatives and public parks, and pubiic-
private partnerships.
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Ðormítory housing in support of the UCCC Satellíte Campus would help to support local businesses as
students would frequant these establislrments r'vhen living in the cornrnunîty, Graduatíng str¡dênts
would *trengthen the City's workforce making the City more attractive to new busír¡ess.

M ulti-rnoda I Tra nsportatton I m provement Strateg¡es

Many of the side streets in Midtovi¡n sre very wide since they were developed to accsmmodate
rnanufacturing industries and heavy truck turning movernÊnts. These r¡¡ide streets are not very
conducíve to facilitating safa ped*strían and bicycia nrovements, which are necessåry to create a viþrant
mixed'use activity center, Hcwever, these rvide streets are also cepable of accomrnodating multi-rnodal
facilítie¡ to serve all users of these strêêts {i.e. bicyclíst, pedestrians, pubf íc transit and drivers}.

The City should work with the County te develop "C*mplete Street" pfans for Broadway, O'Neil, Cornell
and W. O'Reilly Streets, as its first prioríty fcr such improvements.

Environmental Enhancement & Greening Space Strategíes

There is a need for public green spåces throughaut the Midtown äreâ, The City can help ta achieve
pr-rbiic open spacÊ improvements by:

. Converting city-owned vacant lots into pocket parks.

' Creating a vegetated pedestrian and blcycle rout* elong the Ðefawar* & Ulstçr rail line.

' Coordinating røith Ulster Countyto retocate the Ð&LJ raíl yard outsíde the €ity f imits so the yard
could then he converted into a publíc squâre or greân, and serve as the traílhead to a r*íl trail.

I lntegrating smaller gre€n Ëpåces into the design of development projects thrcugh incentive
roning.

. Adding green space along public straets.

tivgl4rptt ånd Crrft lndsstry Côntcr
ctTT oF KTN6STO'{, liY
CO¡dPNfHE¡6IVÉ PLAN
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Neighborhood and Housing Rehabilitation Strategies

Maintaíning the integrity of Kingeton's neighborhoods and

the qualíty of its housíng stock is an important goal for the

City. The variçus neighborhoods have their own unique

identity that reflects their history, geography and sense af
pride of its residçnts.

Strong neighborhrccds are the cornerstone of a healthy and

r¡ibrant comnrunity. The City af Kingstcn shouid support

and enhance its neighborhoods through new infilt housing

units that complement existing honres, the

rehabißítatisn/preservat!on of any deterioratíng housing

stock, strict enforcsmânt of its building and zoning codes

and sidev'¡alk/streetscape improvements. The latter will
greatiy enhance pedestr!an circulation from residential

areas to the activity centers rnaking the communily a better
place in which to live,

It is also recommended that the City amends its existing

zoning laws ta better regulate the conversion of single-

fanrily homes to multi-farnily units, The conversion of
single-family homes should be lirnitcd to a certain number

of dlveiling units, based upon the sîze of the home and sizE

of the lot on which the horne is situated, When too many

units are cramrned into a smallen buildíng, issues related to
overcrowding, and insufficient room to park vehicles off-

street become apparent and detract fram the

neighborhood.

Realizing [Vl idtswn Revitalization

ThE revítalization strategies and reccmmended public

improvements contained herein are intended to guide the

transition of Midtawn frcm a vísion to implementation'
Realizing the visicn far revitalizing Midto+¿n's activity

centers and surrounding neighbarhoods will be a iong-

term, multi-step procÊss, requirlng long-term commitment

from the City, Count¿ and State gruelwrlents, prívate and

not-for profit sectors, br,¡siness eommunity and local

residents, and other stakeholders,

Howevar, each step can demonstratÊ víÉibl€ change and improvement in the quality of lìfe for residents,

as r¡¡ell as ernployees, business owners and visitors to Midtown, Êaclr improvernent, will, in turn, meke

Midtown mçre sttractivets prospectíve residents and investors, 9eneric Envíronmentat Ðiscussion: To

be odded.

Abcve (top tû þotioffi): Vier,v cf rniddle-class
neighborhood along O'Neil Sireet tooking
north from ïhe carner o1 CI'Neii and Trernper
,Avenue; A concerted elTirrt by the City's Office
of Communiïy Developm+ni perhaps wiih the
suppÐÌr of RUPÇO should be considered io
facílitate a neighba*ood rçhaþilitaiion
pragrarn in auppart oí existing housing. f¿'

rehaþilitatien program is alsc naeded to
suppori reinvestffeni in the act¡vity centers.
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Goal 8: Promote a neut planncd commercial nods in Midtown centerad around
Education, the Arts, Entertainment end Ethnic Diveruity;

Obiective 8,1: Establish an outdoor venuefpark and protram several arts-related prograrns or
events per year;

Stretegy 8.L.1: Creata incentives for public spaces.
Througlr incentive aonin6, €ncourâge future redevelopment
to províde new public spaÊ€s, perhaps with density, height
and cov*rEge bonusas along the Broadway Corrldor. Such
spâcÊs along Broadway could provide opportunity for publíc
aseenrbly, performances a,r wall as activate the street.

Strategy 8.1.2: Acquire vacant lots and blighted
properties for public epaces and urban agriculture. The City
could acquire through purchas*, btíghted pr"operties and
vacant lots in order to provlde new public spâces either
solely or as part of a targer public/private redevelapment
project. Th*se public âpåceå could be used for traditional
pocket parks or urban agriculture and communitv gardens as

appropriate, More than 80ü acres of land in Kingston are
classified åÊ vaËäÊt, including 38 acres owned by the City of
Kingston, While every effort should be made to promrtÊ
investment in btighted properties, those properties that are
heyond s*ving and that tend to þe located in the mrst at-
need aref,s of the City should be considered for
incorporatíon into the n+twork of cornrnunity gardans.

Strategy 8.L.3: Consider the developrnent of a new
City park. Althougl'r much of the City is served welÍ by the
spvE¡'al existíng publir parks in the Citv, there is sentiment
that th* growing Latinc community is not i¡vell served,
Consideratíon should be given to the constrr¡ction of a soccer
fíeld ¡amewhere in the vicínity af Midtovrrn given the strong
cultural preferenc* in the area índicated during public

The New York Open Space Pl¡n
explicítly ealls for greater support of
urban agriculture, Êased on this, the
CIffice of Parks, Re*eation and
Historíc Freservation has provided
fundíng for New York Cíty urban
agriculture initíativeE. The plan

specifically recornmends providing
funding support for farming
oppartunities in lcw-inf;ome âreas,
on vacant public and prívate land, on

"underutilized" parkland far farmirrg
and educationaf purpÕså$, for
brownfield åreas, end far assisting in
thc remediatiEn nf toxfc sites of
potentiaI comrnunity gardens and
farms. The plan emphasizes that
"This is especíally ¡mprrtânt ín ca*es

where munícipal park agencíes haye
timited resôurcês and comrnunity-
based not-for-profits lack the funding
¡"natch requirement yst have the
labor r€saurc€s to maintaín
successful perrnanent community
garden sites,

outreach, Additionally, the Recreatíon Master Plan indicatee the need for athletic fields ín and arcund
Midtown, althor',rglr tlee space challenges are clear and the Plan proposes accommodating such demand
through contract use of privat* parks at Kingston Eabe Ruth Park or M*tropelitan Field, optimizing field
sFace at tha l{igh gchocl, lightíng Loughran Park or adding a fíeld to Kingston Foint Park cr Ðietz
Stadium. liolvevêr, the guiding principles of this plan clearly support providing recreation n*ar the
populations demandíng them, and opportunities to provide a quality soccår field lN Midtown ehould be
explored, íncludíng an indoor recreatìonal use of an obsalete warehouse as described hereafter,
Beyond athlatic fields, on€ Èr trvo pocket parks {as also recommended hy the Recreational Master plan)

would provide potential playground facilities near to axisting population density and could also províde
opportunities for duai use ås conlmunity garde ns.
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Strategy 8,1"4: Con¡íder dcmrnd and suitablllty
of obsolete w¡rehou*es for converslon to an indoor

recre¡tlonal use. One option may be an indoor athletic

fíeld as u¡as done wíth th* forvner Nawburgh Armory -

now the Newburgh Unity Center wl'¡ich houses an artificial

multipurposa turf fi*ld in the former drill hall' Another
possibility may be an indoor ice skating rink, Currently

the closest rinks arê locsted in Montgomery and

Saugerties. An additíonalfacility in l{ingston mây strpport

local youth ¡nd school hockey progrÉmå and double as a
Above {top ió botom}: ?he Newburgh Ar',îory
is an exampls oí adaplive rêus€ of a defunct

cooling facility for the elderly and other at-rísk groups facllity for tlre Purps$e al tornmunity

during heat waves. reçreåtiÉn and prûv¡Éion of communþ
seryices. Photo: Mid-f-ludscn Newe.

Generic {nvíronmental tmpact Ð}scussian tonvertinç øbsalete

buitdings and vocant pnrcels for tppn sp$ce and comtnunity garden uses is nat líkely to result i* signilicant adverse

e¡vironnental impacts. Any propasa! to retise brawnfields in this manner woairi require environmental testing ta

insure publir safety. The paiicíes intended ît praìnûte the establíshment of edditíanøl public spaces ønd

programrning of events is likely ta draw ¡teople tç the Midtown Area ss well as allow local resìdents with a catølog

of recreation w'itþìn walking distance. Whíîe it mny intrease vehict¡lar traffic to the orea, much af this traffíc will

be traffic th*t would atherwise pass tl'trougÍt the area withaut a recreatíonøl destination{s} - far example Uptawn

resideits seekíng recreation i¡t the Rand4ut or Ro¡tdçut rcsidenÊs seeking recreçtiort ín Llptown. Additionally, the

i¡crease i¡t vehicular traffic witl aT least be tamewhat rnitigsted by the ability of lacal residenîs ta enioy a park or

publk assembly spate wÍthoat høving 1o travsl by vehicle. The acquisitíon of blighted properties, or the

programming of new publíc spøces wi!! require rhe expenditure of publir funds, which could result in adverse fiscal

irnp*cis. tt ís env¡siÐn7d that the addiríona! public cçst would be warrønted given the relative lack af rerrearion rt't

the densest part of the City.

Objective 8.2: Reduce c¡ime in Midtown Census Tracts to within exist¡nt City-wide averagßs;

Strategy 8.2.1: Relocate the Police HeadquarterÉ or a substation ts Midtr¡wn. lncreasing 24

hour police prÊsencê would have a beneficial impact on the Midtown neighborhood, the area of the City

that generates tlre highest demand for Folice Services, {See also: Mayor Gallo's BEAT lnitiative}

Strategy g,2,2t lncorporate baslc 'nsafe streets" de*ign criterie for new or arnended site plan

applications within Midtown. Such desígn criteria should ín*lude standards promoting the lighting of

the sidewalk frorn ínternal buíldíng spares; elimination of open alleys ar deep recesses along pedestrian

rights of way, the eJiminetion af opaque fencing, elimínation of blank building façades, banning papering

or paînting st vacant spâces {seerr as plac*s where people may be "lurking"}, eliminating safety gates

and barbed wire, íncorporation of stoops and belcorìies for façades facing the publíc right of way, and

the adequate ligl'lting of pedestrian wâyå.

Generic Environmental lmpact Ðiscussio¡t: The relacstion of Palire Heûdquçfters ta Midtown woutd require a site'

specific SEQß review, The policíes oi inueesíng the safety *nd perception of sofery ín Midtown is anticipated to

result i¡t ¡tositive economic impacts çnd íncreased patronøge of arett busínesses'
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Objective 8.3: lmprove the äppearânce of the
Midtown Area;

Strategy 8.3.1t Encourage lnterestlng
private slgnage. Midtown is not as homogenous as

other neighborhoods wlthin the City. While Uptown
and the Rsndor.¡t have aesthetic character that is

rooted in tha local historíe architecture, Midtown is

much more eclactic by comparison and Êncludes a

number of int*resting and different "landmark"
examplea of signage that enhance the visual interest
of the araa. Examples of this includes an art deco
chrsme façade, life-size Elvis and Marilyn Monrae
statuary atop a lacal pub, and a iarge mural of a hot

Above; Ëroaduray Joe's rvith itÊ ¡¡fesíze Ë{vis arrd
Marilyn Monroe Eiatuary aiop of ihe estab¡fshment
roof adc$s a unlque characfer to Broadway.

dog plastering the side of e building. Whiie out of
the ordínary, end probably not strictly conforming to sign regulations, these visually interesting
iandmarks provide interest and should be further encouraged. As a center cf arts, some flexibil?ty
sho,uld be considered to allow the opportunity for such ínteresting projects as murals, etatuary,
oversized or unique Amerícana signage, and unique architecture to pro*eed r,vithout extensíve zoning
impediment in Midtnwn only,

Strategy 8'3'2: Administer façade improvement program through Communlty Development
Agency {[ÐA] pr l-ocal Develnpment corporåtion. The CDA should consider administering a façade
improvernent program ernphasizing technical assistance, focusing on low-cost interventions such as
awníngs, pâint Ënd new signage, These should be especially promoted in cor¡nection with any change of
tenancy' Such façade improvements could be funded through the Main Street program and/ar the
t-Jrban Cultural Parks program.

Gette¡it EnvirPntrzenta! lmpact Ðiscussíen: Programs that kave tlze goal of irnprovi¡g rhe uisua/ appearance of
the Êroaíway corrid.or will alsa intprove the soeial a¡'td ecanaï¡tic vitalig af tttis ntixàd-use bttsíneis area, The
rensvatiail af lszriîtlings would b* rer¡uired to coft:pÌy with rhe Llniform Êuilding Cac]e criteria antÍ sttclt
ímpravernent's wiil fuelp ta arfuIress si¿cJ.¡ ís,rues ss Lead-based paint remavnl buildíng safety ancl ather cocle
camp!ítnce ísse:e4 tk*t mey exist, as ittprovernents are ntade. The praposer! pa!ícies ltere of encottrtglng
iritereslíng sþnage and prarnating f*çade ímpravemenis thraugh gr(tnts ís not antícipatet! ,o ,rtglt in
sig ní"fïc ant aåv ers e en y ira n rri t: rffal inzp a cts.
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$trategy 8.3,3: Con¡lder adopting form-based cades and ae¡thetlc requiremants for
homogenouÉ arear of the Midtown, For centain neighborhoods wíth hornogenous character and a

uniforrn existing design, the City may wislr to develop a basic building form and basic aesthetic

guíd*liner alcng with a series of permitted uses for eaclx stary of the building.

The City could then allcw any conforrning application, for a new structure to be apprcved wíth no

appraval other thsn a Building P*rmit or Certifieate of Use, so long as the use is a permitted dístríct use,

B*velopment should remaín subject to spacial design guidelines to maintain their histßric urban

character and any form-based codes should not ¡-¡ndermine the intent and autherítv of the Kingston

Heritage Area Commisslon, IMOVEÐ FROM ÊVERVIEW CHAPTER ANÐ MADE APPLfCABLE TO ONIY

r.drûTûwN1

Objectlve 8,4: Decrease vafancy râtes and non-commerc¡al use of Broadway ¡torefronts to
below 5%;

Strategy 8,4.L: Consíder adopting form-based Overlay Dlstrict. For the BrCIadway corridor, the

City may wish to analyze basìc building forrns and determine d*sired haeic aesthetíc requirement¡' îfre

Cíty cruld then establish a form-based dîstrict that i¡'¡suld regulate the basic form, síze and eppearance

of buildings, as well a¡ the use¡ that can occupy ground-story street frontages, and upper storie¡ of the

buildíng, This would *llow any conforming applicatîon, whether for a new structure or re-occupancy or

ranovatlor¡ of en existing structure to be approvad with little or no review other than a Building Fermit

ar Certifícate af Use, so long as ít conforms with the established building forms, Any construction

outside of the þasic building form, could also proceed

under exísting planning Board proeesses and zcnlng. "First we shapg our

stratesy 8.4.2: con¡ider reducing tlre linear bUildings; Ond
footage sf commertialfrontage on Broadway. Curently Oftgfwçf dS OUf
tha frontag* of Broadway is primarily non-residentiei froffì

,tibany Avanue thrcugh to Delaware Avenue. ihis vplume bUildíngS ShApe LlS,"
çl cçznmercíal space along Braadvuey it not sustainabls as - vlirrsron ctir¡rrhiil
eçídenced by the number of vacencjEs along this cçrridor" Hi*toric Notc: staled while addressing the
..lhe City should con¡ider allowing residential muliifarnily natlorT wltft r€gsrd ¡ö thê rê-trüilding ôf lhs

developrnent, especially in the vicinity of Albany Avenue #û#sê5 Õ{ cotnfilÕfi}' after itE dësfruttiÕn

and Ðelaware Avenue as â mean$ of reducing ths totel 
dür¡nütlresÊcondworldwar-

áquãrÊ faatage of retsil spacê along Ëroadrvay and rnaking

ramaä*ìng cornmercial spâce ffìsre compact and sustainabl*- ûther uses that could be encouraged in

th*se areas would be public uses, such as farrners markets, bus terminals, government buildings, pârks,

commun[ty gardens and public gatheríng spácês.

Strategy 8.4.3t Strearnlíne Broadway Ouerlay Ðistrict design standards. The existing design

etandards for the Broadway Ðverlay District provide e good basis for insuring compatibility of design,

llcwevar, Eroadway is a more visually ec{ectic environment than othsr areas of the City, and strict

canformancç sha¡.¡ld not be requirad, wl¡ere an applîcant proposes e visually interesting and

aesthEtically pleasing high-quafity design, T!:a Heritag* ,4rea should be engaged to update Broadway

Ðesign Guidelines to provide more flexibility, while ehsurê preservation of ímporiant architectural and

character features.Generíc Enviranntental lmpact Ðíscussian: Tl"te strutegies ond paltcies herein wçukj noT result

in sígnilicant pltysicøl chwges and sdversæ envíronmental ìmpa*s drrc rlot antiúpated as ç result. Design

standards and form based zaning would streamline the development review process while ensuring desired buildíng

førrn and aesrheücs. ReducinE tommercísl squürc faotsgë ín favor of additíonal resídentisl espeúalÍy along the
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norîhern reüch ÐÍ Brtsdway wíll rransþrm Midtown frorn a cÐntínuous cam¡nercial corrídor" This will tíkely take
åoñe t¡me øs existing nan-t'esidantíd uses will be permitted to remein, Ultimately, this wÍlt hsve the effect af
reducing turning rTiû\jements alang Broadwoy in the vicinity of the future roundsbout ût lnteßtlte SL7¡'Atbany
Avenue/Sroadway. Also, rhs value af remaìning commercial spsæs çnd the demand thereforc should improve as
the supply is dintinished and rhe nrea populatian is increased, espedally if recammendatíons for ínpravements to
area walkabi!íty are írnplemented mncurrently.

Objective 8,5: Attract several new significant gallery and/or museum uses with¡n cornfortable
walking distance of UPAC;

Generic Environme¡¡tal lnpørt Ðistussio¡t: Na environffienial impøcls are anricípated ss a result af this
recommendatian.

Objective 8.6: Promote additional housing for artists and craftsman;
Strategy 8.6,L: Adjust regulations for artist Nofts and expand them to include live-work lofts as

wel!. Current regulations governing ertíst lofts are unnêcessar!ly onerous, For exampfe one provisíon
states that tl'rere will only be up to 500 squar* feet of reEidential floor area per loft and enather states
that no more than pne person per 3t0 squâre feet of residential areÊ may ÐEÊupy thE lo,nt, Therefore,
by extension ail lofts are limited to one Ferson, Provisíons governing ceparat* sign regulations for lofts
versus other commercial esteblishments ârë unn€cêssary as is a provísion requíring a "three-fixture
sink." These provisians should be revier,ved and unnecessary restrictions elirninated to encourage these
types cf uses. Further, conEideratíon should be given to eliminate the expiration of these permits, as

these types of r.¡ses are really not different than a standard mixed-use huilding that are desirable
through large ar*as of the City, Cur¡'ent zoning limits the use to production of añ, which along *rith

'Artist Loft is not a defined term, The use should be expanded to Live-Work spac*s to allow for the
production of retail gcods by craftsman, primarily for Eale on premises, Such an expansion wili expand
the use to individuals that may not fall înto the normal definition of "artísts" such as jewelry mekers,
u¡oodworkers, frãmers, furnitur* makers, upholsterers, antique restorers as well as sffice spaces for
professionals such as architects, engineers, lawyers, accountants, and fT professionals, lt is alsa noted
that while artíst lofts are currently defìned and regulated, they are not explicitly mentisned ín any sf the
City's district regulations. Artist lofts could be limited to Midtown (at least in the sho¡,t term] to support
econonric devefopment ohjectives in this key area.

Öeneric Environffientüì lmp*tr Diçcussian: The Midtown area l¡øs surcessfully demçnstrated dentand for anix-loit
ty¡:e hottsirtg. To the extefit that regulations reflect thís demand, develapment prtiects may be atîracied. These
development prajects will require site-s¡secifir SEQR review, The policy of attr*ctírtg and ttccarnntadating
sdditional residenriaf/catnner'cíçl space wíthirt a mixed^use care area is s susloincrbíe rlevelopxtent palíry that
sltould resuk ín reduced energy ttnsu,nptian, infrastructure costs, green|1ouse gãs emíssiçtts and lmproved public
he(tltl1 as carnpørcd witlt a spraw{ittg develo¡sment potterrt.

objective 8.7: Fstablish the areä as a destination for multicultural food and dining prov¡ding
outlets for fresh, natural and prepared food and produce, as well as rçstaurânts offer¡nÊ a
variety of cuisines and âlternative healthy fast food options;

Strategy 8.7.1: Promote outdçor dining. Outdoor dining is currently permítted in Kíngston, This
practice should be promoted sinca sidewalk cafés contribute to a district's sense of place and prcvide an
additional social draw. FurthermorßJ åny type of additional outdoor nighttime actívíty increasas safety.
lr¡ rafarencc to the frcnt yard sEtback standards, an application for a restaurant with an outdccr café is

a cãse in which aflowancE of an increased setback is appropriate. ln addition, the City and its rasidents
should support events that focus an outdoor dining ie.g,, an outd,oor tasting; progressive dinnEr: where



diners 6o to a different restqurant for each course.) lncentives should be explered to promote outdoor

dining, from allowirrg outdoor dining withín the City riglrt-of-way, to dereased parking requírements, to
consideratiçn afdecreased property texes or inspection fees"

Strategy 8.V,22 Enrcurege or construct a regional farmêtr'¡ market. Ayear round shelter from

which area farmers and/or local gardeners could sell fresh praduce would be a welcome addition to the

Mídtawn area, much of which is considerEd a "food desert" accordíng to Cornell Cooperative Extensíon

of Ulster County. A large scale "terminal market" available to regional fârmers, and with basic facilities

including rest facilities, heat and water, could bçcome an outlet *erving the region's restaurants and

small groceries, Additionally, secondary retail facilities could be made avaílable in adjoíning spaces for
specialty goods often eought for in local farmers markets, such as ornamental plants, locaf artiEen goods,

and prepared foods.

Strategy 8,7.3: Consider partnering with an established not-for-profit, ta fund, construct and

operate a community kltchen. With the intent of encouraging community gardens and locaf food

production, the City may wish to consider developing a community kîtchen that residents cEn use to

clean, prepar€/ cook, and package produce and agricultural products, ln additíon to being â resource

for local urban agriculture, such a kitchen could serve additional purposÊs of providing nutritional and

culinary training to residents as well as provide food to local food banks and food prôßrams.

}eneric Environ¡nental lmpact Discussion: These poiicies are intended ta result ín increased sacial er¡uity and public

healtlt hy providing nutritíaus foods to lawer income arefls. The strategies listed encourage develapment of a

farmers marketr and commuttity kitchen and therefore will require site-specific SEQft review. The strategy af
entouragìng outdoor dining, is inrended to enhance the volue af public sfreels as places, enliven the neÍghborhaod

and make îhe area more welcøming to pedestrians. lt is antícipated to result in positive ecanamíc benefíts to the

City and no adverse anvironmenial impacis are anticìpnted as a result of these ¡toticies.

Objective 8"81 Focus any future investment in new tovernment and educational facilities
within Midtown to the extent pract¡cal, but not in prime €ommercialfrontage;

Strategy 8.8.1: Focus future governmental and educational facllities along tide strects or

blo*ks behlnd Ereadway. Where gûvernmental uses must be located directly on Broadway, publíc

plazas ¡hould be províded in front of the buildings so aE to continue the visual and pedestrian interest of

Broadway,

Strategy 8,8.2: Leverage the new SUNY satellïte fampus, A satellite câmpus offering evening

classes could help to activate the arEa during evening hours, and would also attract more consumers to

the area duringthe day.

Generíe Environmental Ímpact Ðíscussion: These policîes are íntended ta bring papulatíon to Midtown, but to
resewe pfime ground $oor space along Braadway for cammercial use. Thís poliqt is nat antícípated to result in

adverse environmental inzpacq but ís anticípated to result în pasítive ecanarnic impacts from brínging
cotlsutners tç Midtou,rz and positive social impacts by prøviding secondary educatíon opporturtíties in close

proximity ta lower ineome neighborhoods.

Objective 8,9: Maintain residential affordability and owner-occupancy of Midtown
neighborhoods to eilsurÊ that Midtown remains livable for existing residents;

Strategy 8.9.11 Acknowledga and regulate the traditional mixed uses along Broadway. the C'

2 and C-3 zoning districts which generelly comprise thE traditional urban mixed-use areas of Midtown

{and Uptown} do not parmit epartments in upper stories of commercial buildings, Yet that is clearly the

exísting envirsnrnant. Residential may have at some poínt been removed from the C'2 and C'3 distrícts
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with the hope tleat eventually these uses would transition out ín favor al office and other uses.
However the likelíhood of this happening is remote, Rather than ignore the príncipal developnrent
pattern of the central spine of the City, nnixed-use residential buíldings should bc permitted, but with
clear density and mínimum floor srea standards for residential usas.

Generic Environmental lmpoct tiscussian: Acknøwledging and permitting the upper-stoqt öpûrtffients that provide
much øf the City's ølfardable re¡ttçl housing slrould heÍp ta improve the sanitary ccndition *f exísting housing by
Iowering the regulatary requirements !-ør irnprrsving existinE hausittg sËocå. ivo adverse envjranmertt*l irnpacts are
ønticipaterl fram making îhe City's land use reEulaiians mare çompcítíble with the existing built e¡-vira¡¡mertt.
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Plan: Uptown Core Area
r¡Jall Street in Upiown Kingston rvas identified in 20L3 as

one of ".A¡"nérica's 50 €reat Streets" by the Americen

Flanning ,{ssocietiori. lt is en honor bestowed upon ä

placs thet exhíbits suthentìc characteristics thet have

evoived f;'am yeers af thoughtful ¿nd deliberate plenning

bv resìdents, conrmcJnity ieaders end planners, This honor

Ëäyis *u.n about the investments already msde in the
protection, stebiii¿ation and enhancement +f this great

neighborhcod" The prectìces th¿t h¿ve led to the curnent

quality uf corrmunity should be built upon, mede efficieni

and enhanced v¡here appropriate, but the underlying

reguiations should b+ meintained, ,{reas cf Uptovrrn should look to Wall Street for inspiratisn and

conncctivit\¡, but sl'ìould not rãp¡iÊâte the environment r¡,,holesale, Doing so would not b+ authsntic

end would diluté ihè uniqu+ness of th¡s great place. lnstead, other ¿reas should look to develop upon

their oi¡vn unique characters in e way thät rfiâkës other biocks in Uptown their oi,t¡n great places,

Above. Oorner of Watl SirÊèi and t'lönh
Front Street in Uptoi',,n Kingston, NY.
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Goal 9: Encourage continued and vibrant mixed-use land use patterns in Uptown
centered around area histaric resources and Ëounty offices;

Objective 9.11 Work to attract additional patronage to the Uptown Business district.

Strategy 9.L.L: Create a centrally located plaza for small concerts and events somewhere
near the $tockade Dlstrlct. The City should look at apportuniti€s to dëvêlôp a small public park or
plaze ta suppõrt publìc assembly es well as small concerts. Academy Green Park and Forsyth Park
provide opportunity already, however, there is not a direct interplay betçveen those existing Parks and
the majority of Uptown businessEs aiong Wall Street, North Front Street and at Kingston Plaza, A
public spaee in comfortable vtalking proxinrity to Wall Street and the Stete Senate House Historic Site
would better drlve patronege of Uptown as TR Gello Park attracts patronage of the Rondout Business
Distríct, Possible loeations include in froni or alongside the County Offic*s, et the Old Dutch Church, or
åt ihè Senate House His'roric Site,

{Senerir Environn"tental linpatt Ðiscussion: The polity ta seek a pulslic assembly spoce t'ar ðv€nrs wìthín uptowtt is
nút ant¡cipöted ta rtsult ín adverse ¡ffipscts. Site-spedfic SEQR reu,ietu wi{! be required tü e¡ìsur€ thor ¡:orklrlg
resùLtrces are adequate nntl that tlt* space wiil ¡tot ¡"esult ìn unsafe troffic conditions,

Öbjective 9.2¡ Promote multi-modal transit opt¡Õns, and better pedestrian/vehicle
circulatiorr;

Strategy 9,2.1: Work with County to Construct Bus Terrninalfïransit Hub. The County has

recomrnended that ihis terminel be constructed in Uptov,rn adjacent to County Offices, {See Also - UCTC

{ntermodei Facility Site Location document), Hor,;ever, the Cìty should petition the County to consider
relocating this hub to Midtov¿n, perhaps in the viclnity of thê eonfluence of several former rail lines, that
have the potential to become rail trails nearthe cÕrnðr of Cornell Street and Broadway, rvhere there is

rlreudy substsntial public parking a.¡ailable. Alternativelv, this hub should be located Uptown at one of
the ceveral sites invesiigated,

$trategy 9,2.2: Promote on-street bike lanes in
Uptown. The already narrÕw streets thrcughout Uptoi,vn,

make it diflicult to cönstruËt ofl-roeé bìcycle facilities, and
sidewalks shoufd be reserved for pedestrians, The City

should Ëonstruçt on-street paínted blcyråe lanes throughout
the Uptor,vn a,s well as bicycle recks at eli rublíc fucilities,

Strategy 9.2.4; Prohlbit an-street dellverles from I
AM untll efter 9 PM. Given the narror,v width of Uptown
strêÈts, daytime deliverìes pöså ä significant impediment
to treffie cnd patronege of the aree,

Abôvè. lllusträtive exarnplË ol on-stteêt b¡ke
lane, v'¡hlch could be considèrÊd for Uptown,

üe¡terir Ënviro¡tmentçl lmpact Discussiot't: These palicies ore co¡rsisrent with the policies af the Tronsportat¡on
c¡¡tti Mtltíiitv $eçtÍtns of the plan, wltich .seeks tö encaurtge *xponded ¡¿ãss fronglt usage, prornote campleie
itrëëts, improve public safety and reduæ congestioit. Na orlverse impacts are anticipated os ct result o-f tliese

¡tolicies, The ¿onst-ructÌan of u bLrs termíncrl/trn¡tsit hLth wítl require site-specific SEQR review.
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Objective 9.3: Prornote increased availability of parkingi

Strategy 9.3.1: Maintain meters and time limit¡ for on-street parking in the Uptown area.

Consider systems, which have varieble rates besed on location and demand as wellas alternate payment

methods to accommodate users most efficíently.

Strategy 9.3.21 lnce¡rtfvl¿s cross éasërn€nts between adjacent non-residential and mixed'use

lots. By incentivìzing crcss eâsements, the City can potentially *eate more efficient perking in rear

yards that could serve the employees of commercial uses during th* day, w¡th sornë capacity to also

serve residential in the evenings,

Strategy g.3.3: lmprove directional slgnage to publlc parklng lots. Public parking lots should

be easy to find, and preferabty free, A portion of parking can be reserved for employees of local

businesses, and a pernrit sticker could be issued on ân ännuel or b,i'annual baais to identify employee's

vehicles. {See Also: UCTC - Uptorvn Stockade Area Transportation Þlani

Strategy 9.3.4: Promote srnärter and more attractivê publïc and private parking lot deslgn.

Such design should incorporate susteinabte green infrastructure such ¿s bio swales, rain gardens, and

tree planting islands that are not curbed end are designed to receive stormlvater. For areas of lower

traffic the use of porous pavement, grasscrete, or paving stone should be considered as an alternative to

asphalt.

Generir Envíranmental lmpoct Discçssion: These polícies çre íntended to improve the eft'íciency of porking

resoúr'ces and ta í¡corporate mÕre envíronmentdlly sensitive stonnwa{er müntqement appraathes. These

policíes are not anticípated to result in adverse enviranmentøl impocts ancl should improve impacts related to

stormwtter runoft' and traffÌc congestíon.

Obiective 9.4; Support and encourage speclalized reta¡l and servlce uses to build tn the

existing quäint retail environment;

Strategy 9.4.1.: Actively éncúurägÉ entreprenëurshlp" Whíle Midtown comprises a higher

economíc development need, t,lptown has more of a successful critical mass of unique and lnteresting

businesses that draws petrúnagÊ to the area. The City should consider leveraging the success of the

retail environment in Uptown by establishíng one or two business incubators through the Ëity

Community Development Agency or the County lndustriel Þevelopment Agency. These incubators

could offer low-rent spaËes for limited pre-arränged terms to help new businesses get up and running

and establish local patronage, After the prÈ-ärrängêd term {usually two years) the business would

have to relocate to another spãõe, presumably ìn the City uf Kingston'

This type of en incubator can give preference to unique and interesting reteil, service and restaurant

ideas thet would mesh well with the historic cherecter of Uptown, the arts, education and ethnic

character of Mídtown and the tourist and wetsr-enhanced nature of the Rondout, After the two year

incubation period, the new business could be "placed" with pãrtiêipating properties in any of the three

commercial neighborhocds in the city,

ln addition to providíng effordeble leeses on limited terms, the CDA could hire a staff person to chair the

progrêm that could provide training, seek fundìng and administer grants or ãrränge for low-cost

financing on bel"ralf of cìty businesees.
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Strategy 9.4.2: Seek to attract regíonaN sporting events to ûietz Stadium. The City shor¡ld
åtiêfipt to attract sporting events of regional significance including State Hìgh School Tourne;-nents for
football. sÕccer, field hockey and track and field, If a sígnificant number of sporiing evenis cou[d be
attracted, this may support onë or more sport speciaìty stores !n the area.

6enerir Envito¡lne ntal lmpøci Discussian: The policy of providíng an i¡tcubstor and prama¡ng arldecl use af Dietz
sîçr)ìt¡rn is likely to dTüw crdditio¡içl poTtûnage to {Jptown. Ta the exte¡tt titøt significani sporti¡g eyerìts are helcl
út Dieft Srûdium, trafffu onrl tluytinte papulation in the oreu may íntrease. Dietz Stadium Àos good reoíonøl traffíc
#{:rÈ5$ vitt \Nashinr;tan Ave¡tLte, whích leads dírectly to ¡/re llIS Thrttway. Adr}itianally, c¡eo 6¿¿s,;¡resses pruvio'e
servíces such qs diitirtg attd fottging far the families af athletes, raliitin contfartable +ryafking distance æducrng ifie
need for rtciditiottúl vehicie trips, Generally the benet'its of tlrtwing þsitanage to the mixed r¿s€ {JpiÕr4irt Kingsto¡
areú hüs ü(tvaniaSes cf serving the reqÌonal ¡to¡tulotion i¡t s ¡nore sprawlirig t!€velr,ptnËnt ¡lr(ttiern. Eenefits af
etanomic developnent generaf ly outweiqh potentinl impncts related To i¡¡crer¡se pt-rpulaiîon and traffit,

Õbjeetive 9,51 lnsure that public investment respects the historic chãrãcter of this area;
Strategy 9.5.L: Develop directíonal signage unique to Uptown. Street signage, directional

signs, lighting, and street furniiure shouid aìl be unlque to the Uptor,,.rn area and reflect the history of the
âreâ,

Strategy 9'5'21 Encourage the County to rehabilitate historic structures to futfitl space needs
whenever posslble. Addìtionally, as existing buildings are imÐroved or renovated, they should be made
to respect the pedestrian realm to the extEnt pÕssibie. For exampie the existing six-story Couniy
office building is significantiy monolithic in appearance from the streei. It is imposing and dnrarfs
pedestrians on the street. By projectìng the first three stories instead of :'ecessìng the first t\r¡o stories,
the buiåding could be n¡ade to seern less imposing írom the street, lf designed properly, this extension
cauid aiso add visual interest to the streetscape,

Strategy 9,5.3: Prornote uniform streetscape
improvements throughout Uptown. Taller mast-ai-m

streetlights {"cobra lights"i Ehould be repfaced with
pedestrlan-scaled lights íor the sake of consistency vo,ithin

the Stockade Ðistrict, unless they are historically significant
in their current loc¿tions. The unique character o{ the
Stockade Ðistrici is magnified at night u¡hen modern deiails
and dìstrartions are difficult to see in the darkness. This
charecter could be exploited and ihe sÊtting mede even
more dremetic than it alr.eady is by installing authentic gas

lemps at approp;"iate locetions nêar the districts oldest
buildings, îhìs would heip to magniíy the feeling, aiready
present at night, of having stêppÊd back in time,

Above. lllusirative exämple
sireeiscape improv+menis ihai
considered for Upto''''rn.

of unilorm
could be

Sourca: Vernroni Transporiaii*n FundRemove smaller underperformíng street trees and
undersi¿ed planters and enlarge þlanters by a fooi on th€ three sides a!å,/êyfrom ihe buiÈdings to provide
röom fÕr rooi growth and èxpansion.

Þrovíde sider,^¿alk extensions at Ëorners andf or micl-block locatìonsto provìde added sider+¡alk space for
trees, outdoor dining, end benches. This may require elimlnation of some on-street parking spãces.
li is vita! that any fier,,¿ sidewelk be constructed of bluestonê es äpprÕp;-iate to metch surrounding
su rfäces.
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Provide kiosks with neighborhood maps and business listing at several locations throughout Uptown,

Ge¡terìc Enviro¡'tmentol lmpac't Discussi*n: The policies prøposed herein ore intentled to insure that publíc

investment in Llptown îs compotible wíIh the l¡istoric charçûer af the area and pron'totes histork preservãt¡on to

ihe greorcst prûcticctl ëxtent. Nt adverse impaets qre tnticiptted as a resuff of these policies.

öbjective 9,6: lmprove the connections physicallY and in character between Kingston Plaza

ånd Uptöwn;

$trategy 9.6"1: 6onsider têrrñlnatlnË Schwsnk Drlve at Falr Street, Ðoing so i,vould allow

uniRterruptËd pådëstrìäi1 äccêss from Uptor,vn, änd no lots ärÉ sêrvêd via Schivenk Drive east of tair

$treet, Benefits to pedestrìan florv would hå\./€ tö be weighed egainst potential increàse to vehìcular

traffie Ëöñgè$tiÕn, if eny, The abandonz"nënt of this right of lvay rvculd have a ferv added benefits,

First the former roedbed eould be utiiized tc provide additionel public assembly spãËè vêry cloae to the

busine,ss di$tr¡Ëi änd Senäte House Historic Site. Ê, portion of the roadbed could be laft for en off-road

cyclist connectiorr, ClintorrAvenue could be ¡Tâci€ ône \.{rey norihbound north of John Street resulting

in decreased pass-thraugh traffic in the ryicinity of the Senate House Historic Site, With the elimination

sf this eut through, ffiorê pass-by traffic n¡ould be g*nerated on Wall Street and North Front Street

potentially increasing the velue of this er*e far reteil, restaurant end commercial, Ultimately the traffic

irnplícations of this itrèteËy n'ìll require fç1lh*r investigation prìor to possible implementation,

Strategy 9.6.2: Allow tor ftew mlxed-use

camrnerclel to ëxteñd down the Falr Street {former
Parking Garage site) and/or Westbrook Lane, These

stréêts öohneÊt Uptown to Kiñg$tön Plaeê, but êrë

generally in cherecter wíth neither. Thæ wæst side of Fair

Streei north of North Front Street end tl're sor¡iheest s!de

of Westbrook Lene ere a iarge apen suriæce narking field

and a large semi-vecant office buiiding'øith drco curbs and

excessi'¡e perking, Cansideration shor'rld be gîven i,o

allolving treditìonal mixed-use ro"¡¿ buildings along both of

these frontages. To the e.xtent neËelsaryÌ alongFair Street,

these buildings could be constr¡.:cted over the existing

perking field due to the grade ehange.

Ëtrategy g.6,8r Allsw resldential or expanded comrnercial use of Kingston Pleza. Kingston

Þle¿e is cver perked. Parking utìlieetlon ls a fraction of suppiy, The City should consider allowing

ndditionel use of êxcâss parking for tolvnhoüsã ür multifamily resìdential or additional commercial use

thst is not desired elsewhere in tlre City, such es pad sites to ãcÉommÕdãte large retail. While the

City should nât ëtlËöurÉge large-scale relail ølsewhere in the City, the Kingston Plaza is an alternative to

the Route 9W corridor in Ulster that eould gênërËtê tax revenuçs for the City whìle not endangering the

charecter of existing tity commer¿ial areae.

Strategy 9.6,41 Frovlde a trall along the Esopus Creek, The course of the Esopus Creek

m*arrders, just e quertsr mils frðrñ Uptöl.rln end is ån uñiapped rä$öuröé for attracting additional visitors

to the erea, The Cíty should explore *eekingfunding for acquisition of easements alcng the streem and

eenstruetíon of a stebilì¿ed dírt treil for r.velkers, jaggèrs, fisherman, mountain bicyclists end

non-rnotoriued boaters sueh as kayaker.: end canoeists, A guod portion of the Esepus Creek's banks

Above, Photo of nev¡ nlixed use buílding at
MåshpêÊ commÕns a mixed-use rëtåil

shopping center in lr4nshPee, f'/4,

Source: Planit Main Street
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within the City travel along the rear of the Kingston Plaza, so the City may be able to echieve acquisition
of easernent rights to a significant portion by simply negotiating with the owner of this lerge property,
(See also: UCTC Non-Motorized Transportation plan)

6eneric Environnental lmpact Ðiscussion: The consiruction of a patll along the Ësopus Creek will demapd
cottsíderatiott ot' site-specific impacts at the fime of design. However, as a policy, tlte enhsncement of public
cyclíng ant! pedestrian focilities is not likely to result in envìronmeflial ir¡¡paús o*d is likely io rcsulf in significant
benefits îa public health, sofety, air quality, noise, al! ss a resu/¡ of ciecrer-tsed auio¡naÌtile relianæ. The passible
abantlon¡nent of Scltwenk Ðrive for vehicufqr traffic will likely hove broad traffic implications that will require
further SEQR review prior to imp[ementation. Allol¡¡ing sdditia¡tal residential use alonq Foir Street, Vt/estbrook
Lantl and in Kirtgstan Floza itseli is likely to acir] populatian fo ffie existing L)ptow¡ mixed-use neighborhood.
Conce¡'¡irating iuture density in praximit¡t to tl"te exlsrlng míxed use node is significantly less inpaitful to the
environnent tlton atco':n¡nodating iuture density irt remote undeveioper! nreas in a sprawlipg clevelopment
pdtteffi,

Objective 9.7: Promote traditional mixed-use development at densities consistent with the
existing built environment;

Strategy 9'7.L; Requlre active uses on the ground floor {including restaurants and realtors}.
The pedesirian experience is enhanced by uses that include display u¡índorvs and bring customers to the
areâ' Requiring these types of uses, as opposed to office or residential uses, helps enliven mixed-use
ãreäs, Those uses that promote mlnimal street-level activity should be limited io upper floors. A
coordinated effort or campaign to decorate windou,rs either r,vith interesting seasonal product displays,
or with decorations painted direcily on windorvs can add to the appeal of Uptown and draw residents
and visitors, These type of displavs can be coordineted with school art classes or children's service
clubs like scouts and 4-H, As opposed to Midtor¡¡n, u;hich struggles to appear safe from crime, Uptolvn
should lookto vvindorv painting of vacant storefronts to continue the r,,isual interest of the street,

Strategy 9'7.21 Provide mor€ concrete design standards for development in the Stockade
Area. The Historic Landmarks Preseruetion Commission regulations in the ZoningChapter (Article g)

should be reconciled with Chapter 264 {that calls for creation of a Landmarks Preservation Commission)
that regulates the Stockade Distríct,

Net¿u or existing non-Landmark structures within the existing Landrzrark Districts should be subject to
nei'v design guidelines similar to the Broadtvay Overlay Ðistrict design guidelines that provide concrete
guidelines for how nev,¡ buildings should relate to existing surrounding buildings, Such guídelines
should be prepared and/or reviewed by the Landmarks Commission and the Kingston Heritage Area
Commission. The introduction of concrete guidel!nes should speed review by telling applìcants in
advance the character of buildings thai the comnrission is seeking.

The City should explore other measures to strea¡"nline the revielq¡ process for historic resourc€s v,,ithout
undârm i níng protections,

6eneric Environmerttcl lnpact Discussian: Requiring active use c¡nd ca¡tti¡tuaus visual interest of existipg grauncl
floors is intenrled to maintc¡in the usability af the areø os a pedestria¡t retoil environment. Na odverse impøüs are
likely as a result of this polity. Streomlining the historir prese{vatio¡t review process is likely ta result in eco¡tontic
development and private investment ¡n hisioric r1sources. To the extent thut ihe regulaiions qre revised in a
t71tÍ1tler that does not coÍnpromise proiectionE no cdverse impøcts ore likely to result.
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Plan: Rondout Core Area and Hudson
River Waterfront
The Rondout Aree has received the most end the most recent ongoing planning ettenticn of all areas of

the City. This is in part due to the aveilability of public funding which resuited in urban renerval

planning in the 1960's {Broadway East), a rehabíiitation

and preservation pien for Er"oadway West in J.976, an

Urban Cultural Park iHeritege Área) plan in 1"980, a Loeal

Waterfront Revitalization Plan {LWRp} in L992 end follor¡¡

up Implementation Plen in 2001.. Urben Rener,val funding
r'vas used to implement the plans for Broadv*ay Eâst änd

for the rehabiliiation of the West Strand. The lteterfront
promenade along the Rondout Creek has been planned

and developed using state and federalfunding,

tn 2011 Hurricane lrene resulted in sígnificant flooding

along the Rondot¡i Creek fram heavy rainfall, ln 2Û1.2,
Above, Corner 0f 3röadl'/äy and West
Strancl in thé RÕundöut Cûrê,

Hurricane Sandy flooded the Rondout ãreã due to Soi¡rce: panoramla

significant winds and a tidal storrn surge, ln response to

rising waters and Globai Clímate Change, the City undertook study of ihe vulnerability of the Rondout to

sea fevel rise which culminated v¡ith Pldnningfor Risíng Waters: Fina[Repori of the City af KingstonTiddl

Woterfrant Sept 2t13. This study provided further racommendetions Õn hoit¡ ihe tidelly'influanced

ereas of the City should be cier¡eloped in the future, The recommendations of this report are

incorporeted herein as appropríate.
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6oal 10¡ Encourage vibrant mixed-use land use patterns in Rondout centered around
waterfront access, restaurants and tourist attractions, and active recreation;

Objective 10.1: Safeguard the Historic Rondout from rising sea levels, while balancing the
economic needs of existing businesses and respecting the historic character and architecture
of the area.

Strategy 10.L.1: Develop a Kingston Waterfront Long-terrn Resiliency Plan. Sea level rise
will impact existing residences, businesses, parks, streets, waterfront promenades, trolley tracks,
breakvvaters and jatties, utilÌties, storm and sanitary sysiÉrïs and the wasteweter treatment plant, The
City shoutd implement ths recommendation of Flanning for Rising Wdters to prepare a Long-term
Resiliency Plan that provides long-term site-specífic strategies for the construction of structural
Íortificetions, adaptetions, or planned retreat as appropriate.

Strategy L0.L.2: Evaluate the use of natural buffers and green shoreilne lnfrastructure to
reduce flood rlsk and erosíon and conserve natural resource functlons. Such shoreline infrastructure
as wetland biomass, reef balls, and green spikes in rip rap cen be used io ettenuate damagìng wave
action and prevent erosiorl,

Strategy 10.1".3: Require that any proposed new prívate structures or maJor renovations with
proposed ground floor elevatíons lower than L3 feet above 2014 mean sea [evei be constructed to
FEMA standards for constructlon In flood zones" Current (2tt4) 100-year flood elevation is 9,2 feet,
New York Staie building code standards require at least tr,r¡o feet of freeboard above L00-year flood
elevations, High range projections for sea level rise in 206t and mid-range projeciions for 2\00 are for
3 feet. To safeguard persons and property from future flooding loss, the City should require that any
significant ¡s¡v private real property be constructed in a mãnn€r that conforms to current requirements
for construction in flood zones. Exampies of requirements appliceble to construction r,vithin flood
¿Õñes may include such safeguards as not constructing cn fìll, requiring construction on pilings,
prohibiting residentiel occupãncy to elevatíons above flood elevations, and requiring breakaway vralls,

Strategy L0.1,4: Require that any proposed new public structures or infrastructure or major
renovations be constructed to wÍthstand flood elevations of 14 feet above 2014 mean sea levef.
Current i2CI14) 1.00-year flood eievation is 8,2 feet. High range projections for sea level risa for 2100 are
for 5 to 6 feet, Long-term planning for public ìnfrastructure and facílities should be designed and
loceted in a mannerthat'*.rill not subjectthem to future flood risk, based on high-range projections,

ü*¡teric E¡tvironmentsl Discussio¡¡: The retornne¡tdaflons lo ¡sraactively plon for Sea Level Rise alang the City's
waterfroni will result in clecreasetl inpncts to rhe Ãondou¡ Creek and lludson Ríver following future severe storfil
evenrs. Public safety and praperty will Ise better protected and the urea will beca¡ne mare ¡thysically and
ecanon'tically resilient. No crdverse irnpacts are anticÌpoted crs s result of these policies.

Õbjective 10.2: Draw additional viË¡tÕrs to the Rondout by leveraging and expanding
€xisting recreational resources. lncrease the number of recreational events held by the City
äild not-for-pTofits at the Rondout;

Strategy l.ü.2.1: Contlnue to build upon the existlng Kingston Polnt Park for new recreatíon
faclllties. Establishing Kingston Foint es a major recreational faciiity wãs a recommendation of the
Urben Cultural Parks study, and has been well implemented, Kingston Point Park offers a pavilion,

Picnic Area, Volleyball Coutts, Playground, KaVak/ Smaft Boat Leunch and Swimming, The neighboring
Rotary Perk at Kingston Point offers a second Pavì[ion, Softball Fields, BMX Track, Dog park, Nature
Trails, Trolley Landing, Fishing and Bìrd wätching. The tity should continue to focus future park
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investments in this area, including ccnsideration of e soccer field at this focetion, making Kingston

Point a destination with diverse recreationel offerings. The dike änd pier should be re'established in

order to provide a walkway out to the Kingston Point Lighthouse and contemplated improvements to

the existin6 dog perk should be implemented, {See also LWRP lmplernentatlon Plan} The Kingston

Point Park marsh complex should be maíntained as a natural buffer for attenusting wave ection during

flood events.

The Urb*n tuitural F¡rks Plen recomnnended the re-ectablishment of doeking facilities for üeylinar and

connection via trolley to the Rondout Core. This pian cantinues tô rëöömñtÈnd euch facllities, which

would also serve to sonnect the other perk feciiitie$ ând th€ end of the f"{udson Promenade tõ thê

Rondout Core,

It ís not+d that Kingston Foini Ferk is at serious risk ef inundation over ùhe next 100 yÊårs, Any

significant investment or construction of facilities must considÈr thË long.term viability given future

inundetíon,

Strategy Iü,2,2t Promcte apFrÕprlãte prlvate

redevolopment of lsland Dock, as governed by sound

plannlng for sea level rtrse, along wlth construetlon çf a new

passlve/lnterpretlve park at lts eastern tlp. Creete lsland

Dock Psrk loe ated on the east tip sf lslend Doe k in

conjunction, and in cooperetion w"ith the private

redevelopmeni ef lslend Dock. fslend Dock is completely
rryithin the 1Ot-year floodzone, Åny privete redevelapment

must be done in ä männÉr consisteRt lvith
recommsndations for future see level rlçe, Ëontirtgent

upÐn the findings of the recommended Long-term Above' Steel Hou** Restaurent and E*r on

Resiliency plan, the best approech for ad*piation mey be ih€ Klngstön !våt*rlrðnt iñ Röñdtut'

for the City to purchese the tsland for open spêËe purpôses of fleod storuge end wave attenuation. lf
used for meritim+ purpðËËË includíng cruise shìp dockege or lvlarine, the irnpi'ovements should be built

in a manner thet v¡iÌl adapt to rising sea level and "qtörm 6uräå,

Strategy 1Ð,2.tt Provlde contlnusus publlc ä€ËÉ$s to the Hudsott River Waterfront from

Blork Park to Klngston Point and on to the Town of Ulster vi¡ the future Hudson Landlng Promenade.

Þublic âËË,eEB shauld be provided elong the lliäterfrðnt on a riverfront treil r¡¡hich mey deviate from the

sharelirre in some locetians given the exigencies of a r¡.¡orking weterfront, The trail should provide

ecc€$ù from lslend Dcck, to Block park, end then eestward along the West Strand through the park

and contlnu* to the tip of Kingston Point, From Kingston Point, the eeeess should trsvel north via the

future tiudson Landing Þromenade to the boundary of the Town of Ulster, (See also: LV/RP

lmplementutìon Plan pg, 15)

Strategy Lt,2"4: Conslstent wlth Ëlty-wlde recommendetlons for complete streets, promote

the conversion rf area roedways to a "completê street." Recanstruet Eest $trand to eccsmmodate eers,

pedëstriäns, bicycles, trolley service and local business delivery neêds, end over tirnË extënd thèse

multi-modai facilities elon6 Narth S*eet, and south along Doek Street" tS*e eiso: LWRP

lrrrplamentetion Flarr pg, 15). Also conçidèr oppôrtunìties for widening sidewelks throughout th*
er6åË e$pêçìaliy troadlvey ta all+w for cefes end other sctiva cidtwslk uens'
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Strategy lCI.2.5

Strand.
Continue to permit and promote additional cultural and museum uses along the

Generic Envirortme¡ttal Discttssiort: The implementation of any of these policies thst result ín constr,ctio,,
including redevelopment of lsland dock, or physicøl irnprovements along ihe shcreline w1t be sgbjectto site-specific
SEQR review^ The palicy of providing public access io the Rondout and redeveloping lsland Ðatk or other ürea
ïecreationãl focilities has tlte potential ta drow additianol populatian ta the çrea. lrnpacts associofecJ wítlt troffic
and ødded papulation rttust be weiEhed against econontic benefits to existing area businesses thai will help to
support the existing mixed-use environment. Generally the co¡tcentration of ¡to¡tulelion and commerciu! ínterest in
existing mixec!-use sreas is less e¡tviranmentally impactful thqn a sprawling developnent pattern that invests i,
remtte greenfielcl si¡es. Reco¡nme¡tdations to cortve¡t Enst Strand to a cornpleie street ¿lre consrsfent witlt tl¡e
reco¡'¡ntendations af the Traffic and Nlobifity Chapter qnd shot¡ld ¡'esuli i¡t decreasefl atttomobile traffic, riecreased
efiergy usage anc! greenhouse gas geneToiian and irtcreosed ¡sublic hec¡lth and safety,

objective 10.3: Encourage additional year-round reta¡|, as wetl as event programrn¡ng;

Strategy 10.3.3: Promote additional ¡.¡se of Rondout public recreationaI facillties during
cold-weather months¡ änd encouragé area restaurants to participate. The Rondout's parks are
actively progrernmed with concerts and festivals through the warm-lveather months. During the
wintêr, economic activity in the Rondout significantfy tapers off, The City should continue to promote
active programming of Rondout Aree pêrks dur;ng cold vryeather months and increase activities as
possible' Current programming includes Sinterklaas Arrival Day and related activities. possible other
idaas include an Oktoberfest event over several lveekends, a Restaurant i,veek event, or a first night
cefebration, The City may wish to c-onsider constructing a heated pavilion for these types of events at
the T'R' Gallo Park. Such a pavilion could also serve as a site for a Christkindlmarkt simìlarto the one
held in Bethlehem, PA. whieh brings retailers and craftsmen from the area to sell Christmas-related arts
and crafts, CIther possibilities could include watering the public plaza at T.R. Gallo park to construct an
artificial ice skating pond. Activities should be focused around Cornell and T.R, Gallo perk as those
facilities are closer to the Rondout business district,

Generit Environ¡¡tento/ Dr'scussion: This policy is íntencled to i¡tcrease the viabílity of the ctrea as a rnixed,use care.
Currenrly seasonoliry makes it díificult ior businesses to successfully operate year round ancl serve t!.te local
populçtion. No adverse inpøû: ore antici¡tated rJs o resttlt of this policy.

Objective 10.4: Promote recreationa¡ use and working waterfronts utilizing Kingston,s many
mar¡nas änd deep water access for docking by cruise ships and for boat yards.
This is criticai along al! of Kingston's Rondout rvaterfront, as well as the Hudson River rvaterfront at
Kingston Point. Kingston Point is a critìcal link in the regional energy distribution infrastructure ãnd
continuing use of this locatìon for r¡¡aterborne shipping terminal, especially fuel transport is encouraged,

{ieneric En'¡irottme¡ttal DÌscussíon: Thís policy is cansístent v,tith the City's Local WaTerfront Revitolizøtíon pløn,
which hcts already erldressed SEQR.

objective n 0.5: Protect the existing character of thé neighborhood.
Strategy 10.5"1: Develop Derlgn Guidelines far the Rondout. The City should undertake the

preparation of design guidelines to govern the modification of historic structu res and to influence the
architecture of new construction. lt is lt is suggested that the Planning Board verify conformance with
Ðesign Guidelines, upon review ãnd recomrnendation by e qualified professional consultant,
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Strategy 1.0.5.2: lmplement a long-term solution to odor and flooding problems at the

wastewater treatment plänt. This should be a main priority. Short term solutions have been

impfemented and include chemica! treatn'rent to mask the odor problem. The City shotlld secure the

funding to construct tank seals and systenn wido contrEfs to provide ã more sustainable and cost

effective solution. {See also LWRF tmplementetion Plan pg. 16} Additicnally, the current WWTP site is

located within ân aree that is subject to períodic flooding, and for which flooding frequency is expected

to increase äs s6a level risss. The energy end east vah¡e of locating the plant at low elevations must be

weighed against flooding considerations, and an épprÕach to mitigate future flood ímpacts must be

explored,

Generic E¡tvbonmental Discussion; IAese polícíes are intended ta make the ftandout more appeaÍing areos, bath

aesthetìcally and in charscter. llo a¿fverse impacts are anticípated as a result of these policies,

Goal Ll: Encourage development öf s new Flud¡on Landing mixed-use ar€ä

cons¡stent with the Hudson Landing Þesign Manuah

Objective IL.1¡ Promote construction of thé first phase of the prtposed proiect;

Land
I Are reaCong
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! 1' ¡

flaster Pian fcr Hudsen Landing and AVR Comnrunity

Õbjective 11.2: Construct public improvements and public amenities of the project;
Strategy L1..2.l.: Promote a Waterfront Trail along the Hudson River. The Ulster County

Non-motorized Transporiation Plan endorses a "Legacy Trail" along the west side of the Hudson River
{p9.27 & 30-31) or ã grëenway stretching from Kingston north to Saugerties. The existing waterfront
public ãccess extending from lsland Ðock to the Maritime Museum is a first siep, which should be
continued norih to the Hudson Landing, ivhere it could join the Hudson Landing Promenade. The
promenade recently received 51,2M in State funding in 201.3 tc support the first phase of construction,
Horrvever, more funding is needed to provide the full path along the AVR Hudson Landing frontage, and
the City should seek additional funding wherever possible,

Generic E¡tvironntentel Discussion: The Hudso¡t Lctnclíng Development was the sLtbjecf ai a detailed SEeR review,
lmplementing the approvecl plan will result in the irnpacts onrl benefíts described in the environmenial findings of
that review. nËvI
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PIan: The Future

A Comprehensive Plan that sits on the shelf is as effective as having no plan at all. The best chance at

susteìneble planned growth is achieved when the Plan includes a strategy tc insure its employment and

periodic updating, ln recognition of the tíme and effort that has been expended in the preparation of

this Comprehenslve Plan, and in acknowledgment of the fact that no plan cån åËcount for all possible

eventualities and outcornes, lt is the desire of the City of Kingston that this F[an become an integral part

cf the opei"ation of locel government. To this end it is the final recommendation of Kingston 2Ù25

that a locai law be adopted that requires a review and report be commissioned and deiivered to the City

Cornmon Council each year before the City Contmon Council adopts its annual budget.

For this purpÒsé, it is suggested that the City Common Council essemble a five to ten member

Comprehensiva Plan Revielv Committee to be cornprised of the City Ptanner, e Ëommon Council

mernben, a member of ihe Élanning Board, a member of the Zoning Board, an appointed representatíve

of the local chember of commefce or other business grÕup¡ the City Engineer, and such other

members-at-large as are chosen by the Common Council, Such group should review the Kingston

2025 Plan and its lmplementation matrix and identify r¡¡hich recommendations have been implemented

arrd prioritize thosa recommendations, rvhich have not yet been ìmplemented, The Commíttee

should also make recomnrendätioñs ¿s to what issues may have arisen over the preceding year that may

require a partial or comÞre hensive reexamination cf the Plan.

It is suggested that instituting such a process, will make it more likely that the goals and objectives

identífied hereín may be made a reelity, and that this Plan wíll become an inirinsic element of City local

govërnrËäñt, thereby unifying the efforts of its Common Council, Planning, Zoning and other

deveiopment revier¡¡ boards, as r,vell as the local business community and residents,

lf)c
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Timing and Respons¡bility

The following matrix surnmãrizes the recommendations of Kingston 2025, identifies responsible parties

thèt erê necêssary for implementation of the recomrnendation*, and suggests a time f¡'ame for

acccmpiishing the recornmendation, Shor:t Term is suggested to be immediate to within three years of

adoption of the Plan, Medium Term ìs suggested to be within eight years of adoption, Long-ternr is

generally beti¿ved to teke more then eight years for implementation, hottrever, it is noted that

long-term recommendations still require steps to be commenced in the short-term to achieve

implementation, Examples are included in Red. lt ís imagined that the inaugural Comprehensive

Plan Review Committee esteblished by tha City Council would assign and update thìs list each year

noting where recommendetions had been implemented and changing time horizons from Long to

Medium and Short and Adding Partners ãs morê are identified.

l.f}Cñp
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Strategy Nurnber Description Time Horizon Primary
Responsibility

Potentiai
Partn ers

Goal 1 Promote e Sustainable Citywide
Land Use Policy

Õbjective !.,1

1,.L.1,

Regulate a land use pattern that
concentrates residentia I density
and commercial activity in
mìxed-use corês, rather than
separating uses and densities and

orienting com mercial activity
elong vehicular corridors

Concentrate residential density
around three mixed-use cores of
the City

Short {201-8) City Council Planning
Board

1.1,.2 Require affordable housing for
äny nevr or expanded resideniíal
buílding or development project

I,I,,J Require ner¡¡ multifamily units

meet ADA standards and

enhanced accessibil ity standards

L.L,4: Consider edopting form'based
codes and eesthetic requirements
for homogenÕus ãrêas of the city

f..r..s Allou¡ mixed-uses ín the C'2

Dìstricts
r..1.5; Abandon Mixed-Use Ôverlay

District in f¡vor of Ëity.vuide

st¡ndards for adaptìve reuse end

effordeble housing

g2



Objective L,2 Promote susta inable practices
and green technologies be
incorporated in any proposed
redevef opment consistent with
Climate Smart Communities
Certification Prograrn

1,2.1 Provìde local incentives forthe
incorporation of soler panels

L,2.2 lmplement the recornmendations
of the Kingston Clinrate,Action
Plan.

Objective 1"3,1 Promote urban agriculture as a

sustainable practice as a part of
local and regional food systems
change, with a focus on Midtovi¡n

L,3, L lnform the public to the benefits
of Urban Agriculture
lncorporate urban agriculture
into the nerr¡ zoning code

t_.5.5 lnstitute design review for urban
agriculture projects

3".3.4: Allow urban agriculture in City
parks

Medium

{2t23)
Director
Parks

Cornef I

Cooperative,
Rupco, USDA,

4H Clubs,

YMCA,

Religious

Organizations
Objective3..4 Promote a city-l,ride aesthetic

and culture that is vibrant,
attracts visitors to the C[ty, and
makes Kingston a more effective
center for government,
commerce and culture in Ulste r

County;
,lÀ4

Create a cohesive design for
public infrastructure and signege
that ce{ebrates the qualities of
each of the City's primary
neighborhoods

1-.4"2: Review permitting procedure for
outdoor events

1.4,3 Encour age f req ui re t hat
businesses stãy open during
evening hours

Goal 2 Promote maintenance and
improvernent of existìng stable

tf)c
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neighborhoods outside the
"rnixed-use corês"

0bjective 2.1 Significantly reduce the number
of illegal conversions of singler

and two-fami ly dwellings

2,1,7: Signífica ntly I ncrea*e the
penalties for illegal converEion of
one-, two-, and three family
residential uee¡ to multifarnily

2,L.2: Ëxpend the City's Rental

Registretion Program

öbjeetive 2.2: Ëncourage improvement of
existing residences

¿,t,L, Provide grãntÉ or low-ìnterest
loans for home improvéments

2,2.2: Require strictêr property
maIntenance laws for residential
u$ës

0bjective 2.3: lncreese homeownership to be

more consistent wìth ulster
County âvêregeË

2.3,r.: Promote homeor,vnership by low'
and moderate-incoms
households

0bjective 2,4 Meintain and prorrote traditionel
archltectu ral form consistent
with the existing neighborhoods,
includlng provision of front
porchÈs, short setbacks, and

treditionel building sceles

übjective ä.5 Promcte social interaction
through the provision of
neighborhood gerdens,

cornmunity gardens, parks and

other open spåces
tq1 Þavelop institutional supports for

urben agriculture activíties by

community gr0ups

Goel 3: Presarve constreined lands as

0p€n späcê, egriculture ör very
low-density residentia I cl ustered
development as uppropriate

tbjective 3,1 Promote open spaËê preservation
throughout the City, but
especielly in outlying urees

3.1..r.: DEnsities permitted by existing
?014 ¿oning in outlying rural

KE
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âreas of the City are
approximately 3,5 units per acre

Objective 3,2 ldentify and protect scenic views
as seen from roadsides, parks,

waterfronts, and other areas

frequented by the public
3.2.1 Support the City's Tree

Commission to contínue to
ensure the sustainable
r'flanägêment of the City's trees

Objective 3.3: Promote protection and

conservation of environmentallv
constrained lands and important
natural resources;

Enact a Hillside Protectlon Zoníng
Provis ion

??') Continue to promote narrow
irç,idths for rural roads in the City.

3.3.3 Enact Surface Water Prctection
Regulations

5.3.4: Develop and adopt a Netural
Resources lnventory and Open
Space Plan

6oal 4 Enhance employment
opportunities and promote
economic vitality within the City

Objective 4.L Establish Kingston as a liveble city
r,vhere residents r¡,rant to iive and
businesses vr¡ant to locate

4.1.,1 Support the establishment of
Kingston as a Rail Trail hub for
Ulster County's sysiem of rail
trails by creaiing linear parks and
implementing Kingston Greenline
Conceptual plans

4.7,2 Develop a public-private
partnership for conserving parks,
open space, and other amenities
that enhance the public spaces of
the city

4.1.3 Promote ãwereness of the city's
location on the NYS Thruway, on
a major rail corridor, as a port on
the Hudson River, near mejor
airports in Albany, Nev.rburgh,
and NYC, and near to the Amtrak
station in Rhinecliff

rocc\p
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4.1,4: Take advantage of the proximity
to the Hudson, Rondout, and

Esopus waterways, Shawa ngunk

and CatskilI Mountains and other
natural resources

4.3.,5 Advocate for high stendards in
educetion,

4.1.6 Enhance Kingston's reputation as

a safe city
0bjective 4,2 Reduce the cost of doing business

4.2.t Ëxplore a lternatives for
addressing the
Homestead/Non-Homestead
Differential Tax Structure

4.2.2 Ëxplore alternatives for reducing
the cost of energy through the
use of photo voitaics,
geo-exchange, and group
purchasi ng

4.2.3: Explore opportunities for the City
to serve as a public utility for
fiber optic eonnectivity and
geoexchange

4.2.4: Actively seeks grants and develop
other resources that stimufate
investment.

Objective 4.3 Reduce risk and stimulate
investment in the city

4.3,1 Follow through on the
development of a Generic
Envi ronmentaI I mpact Statement
(GEIS) and lmplemeniation Plan

for the Rondout Waterfront
Objective 4.4 lncrease population density in

main street areas and
neighborhood centers through
zoning for mixed use

Objective 4.5 Attrect new active users/

especia I ly green-technology users
to Kingston Business Park and
aiong existing commercial
corridors such as Broadwey,
Cornell St, and GreenkillAve

4.5.1 Explore opportunities for
instaf ling Fiber Optíc (FIOS)

infrastructure along corridors
such as rail trail or main streets

RE
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Objective 4,6 Attract new regional empioyers
4,6,1: Seek money for brownfield

cleanup in order to create shovel
ready sites

0bjectiv+ 4.7 Build upon existing strong
industry clusters in the City, from
Crafts and Art Production to
Man ufacturlng to Micro-Brewing
to lnformation Technology and
Data Management to Green
ndustry

Objective 4,8 Promote smal l-business
entrepreneurship, especia I ly i n

the Arts and Ne¡"v Media Clusters
4,8.L Establish a Comprehensive City

Directory of Businesses
4.8,2: Continue to promote

public-private ccmmunication
and collaboration through an Arts
Advisory Council

4,8,3 Continue to build solid ro¡orking

relationships rvith Neigh borhood
Business groups and a City-wide
husiness alliance along with
regional business organizations
suçh as the Ulster County
RegionaI Chamber of Commerce

+.o.+ Work closely with the Ufster
County Office of Economic
Development and the Ulster
County Business Resource Center
to share resources and reduce
overlap

Objective 4,9 Promote developrnent of human
ca pital through job-training and
adult education from advanced
specialized ed ucation to
English-language classes to build
a more qualified local i¡,¡orkforce
and attract industry

4,9.1: Di rectly, or through partnerships,
provide free focused training for
English Language Mastery and
Computer Literacy

Objective 4,10 Promote tourism based on

historic resources and regional
eco-tourism destinations as a

roc
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nêw industrv cluster
4,L0.1 Promote Kingston as a

Destination on a Route 87

Billboard

4.L0.2 Derrelop and implement an

lnterpretive PIan for the €ity that
will pull together themes and

establish needs for signage at the
gateways, way finding
throughout the city and provide

interpretation at critical locations

4.10.3 Develop and apply standards for
"branding" the city in
publicatíons and online sites

including taglines such as

"historic is just our beginning"

Objective 4.L1: Work vr¡ith State University of
New York to provide education
csncentration related to a City

niche, such as healthcare/nursing
or hospitality

Objective 4.12 Streamline the Development
Review Process

4.LZ.t Deslgnate localType 2 SEQR list
4.L2.2 Simplify and illustrate zoning and

subdivisíon regu lations

4.12.3 Establish a procedure for change

of use

4.1,2.4: Simplify Code

Objective 4.1.3: Work with partners to offer a

comprehensive array of support
services to businesses and

investors who are cornmitted to
moving the Ciiy forward.

Objective 4.14 To insure that City investments
go to sustainable projects,
require that applicants seeking

City funding, tax incentives or
private/public partnerships fill
out a Sustainable development
checklist and achieve a minimurn
score,

(loel 5 Promote an effective and

comprehensive trans portation
system that enhances safety,

to
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encourâges and enables actlve
mobility for all users of the
Étreets incl uding chí[dren, families,
older adults, and people with
disabilities, ensures aceessibi[íty,
minimizes envlronmentaf impacts
and encourages community
connectivity

Qbjective 5,1 lmprove the street system's
abitity to achieve the dual goals
of moving peopf e and goods
safely and efficient{y while
maximizing the velue of streets as

public spaces

5,1.1 Promote and Implement
lmprovements as recommendsd
by Ulster County.

q 1 ?. Leverage new I-587, Broaduray
and Albany Avenue Roundabout
as a gaterr.ray to the City ,

5.r..3 Consider intersection
improvements to reduce
automobi le congestion, including
single-lane traffic roundabouts or
other treatrnents, while
preservi n g no n-moto rized
mobility,

5.1.4: Create and maintain roadway
effici*ncy by reducing congestion
r¡¡ithout com promisi ng
non-motorized mobi lity,
Employ "traffic cal ming"
techniques to reduce speedlng
and neighborhood cut-throughs.

5,1,5:

5.1.,6: Reduce carbon ernissions by
reducing vehicle trips {especia lly
single-occupaney), miles traveled
and idle times.

5.1.7 Expand and capitalize on the
city's compact development and
classic grid system by
encouraging further
transit-oriented development
and non-motorized
transportation modes,

5.1."8 Promote "green streets" designs
to reduce stormwater runoff,
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comb6t air pollution, reduce area

temperatures and sâve money on

maintenance and repair.

5,1.9 Encourage human-scale infill
development to present a

continuous façade along
commercia I corridors throughout
the city, with purposeful
placement of public squares or
rnarketplaces to add texture and

diversity to the streetscape

5.1. L0 Establ ish consistent gateway

treatments throughout the City's

primary entry-poi nts, includi ng

ornemental Iighti ng, seasonal
banners, tree plantings and

landscaped medians,

5.1.11: On principal arterials (Broadway,

Albany Ave, l-587, etc), consider
traffic calming techniques that
preserve LOS while promoting
pedestrian/bi ke safety a nd

ectivating public spaces and

commercial areâs,

5.t.rz On minor arteriels (Washington

Ave, Foxhall, etc), utilize
treatments including medlans,
pedesti"ian havens, iimitatíon of
curh cuts, limited/alternate side
parking, sidev'¡aiks and bike lanes

to increaEe safety and promote
visual appeal while maintaining
vehicle mobility,

5.1.13 Maintain roadway efficiency with
balanced roadway regulations,

Objective 5.2 Transforrn all city streets into
"Complete Streets" inclusive of
pedestrians, eyclists a nd

on-street parking, prioritizing the
core areas (Uptown, Midtown
and Rondout) with ihe intention
of moving out into surrounding
erea âs rapidty as funding allows

5.2.t: Develop new policies and tools to
promote implementation of
Complete Streets standards, in

partnership with the Complete

|l)c
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Streets Adviso ry Couneil
5.2.2 Ensure thet design standards are

incorporated into all City, County,
State and Federal projects
involving streets/roadways with i n

€ity, et alIstages of planning,
design approval, construction and
maintenance,

5,2,3 Modífy locelfunding criteria to
ensure that existing and future
transportation fundi ng is
ai¡aIlable for Complete Streets
projects/i m provements
ldentify additíona I fu nding
streams and implementation
strategies to retrofit existing
streets tE include Complete
Streets infrastructu re.

ç?E Consider conversion of l-587 to a
State Highruay of reduced scele,

5,2,6: lmplement the recommendations
of the Kingston Greenline
Conceptual Plan to convert
abandoned railread beds to
multi-use traifs providing off-road
pedestrian and cyclist routes
th out the

5.2.7: Employ "traffic-ce lming"
techniques to reduce speeding
and neighborhood cut-thrus (as

t¡uell as to improve pedestrian and
bicycåe safety).

Ðbjective 5,3 Deveiop and implement a

long-range plan for a

comprehensive a nd effective
active transportation network for
residents and visitors.

5.3.1 Prioritize efforts to provide
non-motorized bicycle and
pedestrian connections betwee n

housing, jobs, services,
educational facilities and transit
locations utilizing existing rail
beds and other public
lands/RoWs.

5.3.2 ldentify physical im provements
that would make bicycle and
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pedestríân travel safer and more
convenient along current major
bicycling and wafking routes and

the proposed future network,
prioritizing routes to and frorn
parks and schools.

5,3.3 I dentify saf ety/accessi bi I ity
improvements to pedesirian and

bicyele routes used to êccess
public transportation stops;

collaborate with Kingston Citibus

and UCAT to relocate stops

r¡vhere advisable.

5,3.4: ldentify safety challenges for
pedestrians, bicyclists, or other
users through methods such as

v,ialka bi lity/bikea bility audits;
analyze data; and deveiop
solutions to safety issues,

5.3.5 Priorítize modÈfications to the
identified locations and ldentify
funding streams and
Implernentation strategies,

including which features can be

constructed as part of routine
street projects,

5.3.6: Develop programs to encourâge
bicycle use, such as enacting
indoor bicycfe parking pof icies to
encourâge bicycle commuting, or
testing innovative bicycle facility
design.

Objective 5,4 lmprove ihe actual and perceived

safety of roadways, sidewalks,

and pathsltrails within the City
for all users.

5.4,1 Beautify intersections at major
City Gateways.

5.4,2 Collaborate with the Kingston

City School District, senior
centers, advocacy groups, and
public safety departments to
provide commu nity education
about safe travel for pedestrians,

bicyclists, public transportation
riders, and others.
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5.4,3 Use crime prevention through
environmental design strategies
to increase safety for pedestrians,
bicyclists, and other usêrs,

5.4,4: Encourage public safety
departments to engage in

additional enforcement actíons in

strategic locations th rough
Comm unity Oriented Policing
strategies such as foot/bicycle
patrols and neighhorhood
outreach,

5.4,5 Support the lmplementation of
the recommendations of Ulster
County Transportat[on Counci['s
City CIf Kingston lTown Of Ulster
Quiet Zone And Pedestrian Safety
And Mobility Analysis: 2006.

Ohjective 5.5: Promote increased use of public
transit by improving efficiency,
accessibility a nd convenience,

5,5,1 Partner r¡¡ith UCTC & LJCAT to
enhsnce and expand public
transportation services and
infrastructu re th roughout
Kingston and the surrounding
region,

5.5,2: Promote the enhancement of a
locai bus/paratransit system thet
increases personal mobility and
travel choices¡ conservÊs energy
resources¡ preserves air quelity,
and fosters economic growth.

5.5,3 Work jointly rvith UCTC & UCAT

to provide destinations end

activities that can be reached by
public transportation and are of
interest to public transportation
dependent populations, including
youth, older adults, and people
with disabilities,

5,5,4 lncorporate i nf rastructu re to
assist users in employing multiple
means of transportation in ¿
single trip in order to increase
transportation access and
fJexibility; examples include, but
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åre not limitEd to, provisions for
bícycle access on public
transportation, secu re bicycle
racks at transit stops, access vía

public transportation to trails and

recreational focations, and so on,

Ensure that public transportation
facilíties and vehicles are fully
accessib[e to people with
disa billties.

5,5,6: Partner with UCAT and UCTC to
implernent recom mendations
from the 20L0 Ulster County
Transit System Coordination &
Development Plan and to collect
data and establish performanee
sta ndards.

5.5.7: Promote trolley service along

waterfront and to City points of
interest.

uoâl b Promote further preservation of
City historic and Archiiectural
resÕurces and leverage them for
further econom ic developrnent

Objective 6.1: Continue protection of exísting

historic assets through voIuntary
recognition

6.1.1: Map existing historic resources
and make available to the public

6.L.2 Continue the local historic plaque

progrâm through the Landmarks
Commission to recognize
re novated or v,iell-ma inta ined

historic buildings
6,1,3 Develop a visible "Kingston

Heritage Trail" network,
6.1.4: Place significant size markers or

signage at the entrances to the
Stockade and Rondout Districts to
make people ewâre that they are

entering h istorically irn portant
section of the City,

6.L.5: Design a walking trail through
Historic Districts,

6.7.6 Develop phone apps with
information about the landmerks
in a district so that people are
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both informed and entertained
6.r.7 Ensure that the Greenline

provides entryways into the City's
Historic Distrìcts,

Objective 6,2 Simplify the reguiatory programs
end protections to ease
processing of development
approvals invof v'ing Historic
resources

Objective 6,3 Actively seek preservation and
maintenance of historic rësources
th rough public-private
partnerships, including seeking
State Funding for rehabilitation

6.3,1 Allow a zoning incentive for
edaptive reuse of lendmark
buildings, should their current
use prove untenâblê

6,3.2 Task Landmarks Comrnission v*ith
Assistance to local Landmark
Owners

Goal 7: Be proactive rather than reactive
in improving p ublic i nfrastructu re
including City streets, vyater and
wâstel,tater i nfrastructure, as

rçell as enhanced park facilities
Objective 7,L lmprove the operation of the

r¡vasteirvate r t rea tm ent syste m
and safeguard the infrastructure
from future surge and sea level
rise

7.r.1" Develop a plan to mítigate both
near- and long-term risk to the
r,vastewater treatment facil ity

7.1.2: lmplement and improve the Long
Term Control Plan so that
comb[ned sevver overflovnus are
reduced

'Ì,1 2 Red uce storm'ur¡ater, erosion,
upland flooding and cembined
sewêr overflov'¡s through green
ínfrastructu re, Iow-im pact

development and best
stormwater management
practices

7.1.4 Promote natural vegetation,
swales, rain gardens, and
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similarly environmental conscious
landscape practices

Objective 7.2 lmprove the condition end

appeârânce of the City's
roadways end sidewalks

7.2.r: Seek partnerships and seize upon

êvÉry opportunity to "green"
streets, sidewalk spaces, paths,

and waterfront areas

7.2.2 Ensure that Kingston's Bluestone
e nd other historíc materials are

highlighted and pretected in
transportation and way-finding
projects, and that these projaets
are planned with the potential of
historic materials for placemaking
central to the process,

Objective 7.3: lncrease the access and

maintenance of neighborhood
parks and recreation facilities

7.3.1: lrnplement and prioritize the
goals and recommendations
outlined in the City's Parks and

Recreation Master Plan

uoât ð: Promote a new planned
commarcial node in Midtown
centered around Education, the
Arts, Entertainment and Ethnic

Diversity
Objective 8,1 Establish an outdoor venue/perk

and program several arts-related
programs or events per year

9.r.,1_ Create lncentives for public

spaees

8.t.2 Acquíre vacant lots and blighted
properties for public spaces and
urban agriculture

8,1,3 Consider the iievelopment of a
new City Park

8.L.4: Consider demand and suitability
of obsolete warehouses for
conversion to an indoor
recreational use

CIbjective 8.2 Reduce crime in Midtown Census

Tracts to within existing City-wide
averâges

8.2.L Relocate the Políce HeadquaÉers

l.f)c
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ûr â substâtion to Midtown
8.2.2 Incorporate hasic "safe strësts"

design criteria for new or
amended site pnan applications
r¡uithin the Midtown
Neighborhood

Objective 8,3 lmprove the appearance of the
Midtown Area

d)4 Encourage interesting private
signage,

Admi nister façade improvement
program through Community
Development Agency (CDA) or
Local Develo ment Co oration

Objective 8,4 Decrease vacancy rates and
non-commercial use of Broadvr¡ay
storefronts to belorv 5%

8.4.r Consider adopting form-hased
Overlay District

8.4,2 Consider reducing the linear
footage oi commercial frontage
on Broadway

8,4,3: Streamline Broadway Qveriay
District design standards

Objective 8.5 Attract several neu.r significant
gallery and/or rnuseum uses

within comfortable rvalking
distance of UPAC

Objective 8,6 Promote additional housing for
artlsts and craftsman

8,6, L,1 Adjust regulations for artist lofts
and expand them to include
live-work lofts as well

0bjective 8,7 Establish the area as a
destination for rnulticultural food
and dining providing outlets for
fresh, natural and prepared food
and produce, , as well as

restaurants effering a variety of
cuisines and alternative healthy
fast food options

ö,/,r Promote outdoor dinin dè
8.7.2 Encourage or construct a regional

farmers market
8.7.3 Consider partnering r¡¡íth an

esta blished not-for-profit, to
fun construct and erate a
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communíty kitchen.
Objective 8,8 Focus any future investment in

new government and educational
facilities within Midtown to the
extent pnactieal, but not in prime
commercialfrontage

8,8,1.: Focus future governmtntal and

educational facilities along side
streêts or blocks behind
Broadway,

8.8.2: Leverage the new St-lNY satellite
Campus,

Objective 8,9: Maintain residential affordability
and owner-occupaney of
M idtown neighborhoods to
ensure thet Midtown remains
f ivable for existing residents

8,9.1: Acknowledge and regulate the
traditional mixed uses along
Broadway

Goal I Encourage continued and vibrant
mixed-use land use patterns ìn

Uptown centered around area

historic rÊsources and County
offices

Objective 9,L Work to attract additional
patronage to the Uptown
Business district

9.1..L: Create a centrally located plaza

for small concerts and events
somewhere near the Stockade
District

Objective 9,2 Promote multi-modal transit
options, and better circulation

9.2,t: Work with County to Construct
Bus Terminal/Transit Hub

9,2.2 Promotes on-street bike lenes in
Uptown

9.2,3 Promote im plementation of
Ulster Cou nty Tra nsportation
Council's Uptown Stockade Area

Transportation Plan,

9.2.4: Prohibit on-street dellveries frorn
8 AM or afier 9 PM

CIbjective 9,3 Promote increased availability of
parking

9.3,1: Meter and time limit on-street
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pârking in the Uptown
n borhood

9.3,2 lncentivize cross easements
between adjacent non-residentía I

and mixed-use lots
9.3.3 lmprove directional signage to

public parking lots
9.3,4: Promote smarter end rnore

attractive public and private
parking lot design

Objective 9.4 Support and encourage
speciaf ized retail and service uses
to build on the existing quaint
retailenvironment

9,4.r Actively encourage
entrepreneu rsh ip

a¡1. Seek to attract regional sporting
events to Dietz Stadium
lnsure that public investment
respect the historic charecter of
this area

Objective 9,5

eq1 Develop directionel signage
unique to Uptor,vn

9.5,2: Encourege the County to
reha bilitate historic structures to
fulfill space needs whenever
possible

ôtr2 Promote uniform streetscape
im provements throughout
Uptown

Objective 9,6 lmprove the connections
physically and in charecter
between Kingston Plaza and
Uptown

9,6.1 Consider terminating Schr¡¡enk
Drive at Fair Street

9.6,2 Allow for new mixed-use
commercial to extend down the
Fair Street andf or Westbrook
Lane

9,6,3 Allow residential or expanded
commercial use of Kingston Plaza

9.6.4 Provide a trail along the Ësopus
Creek

Objective 9.7 Promote traditional mixed-use
development at densities
consistent with the existing built
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environment
9.7.L: Require active uses on the

ground floor (including
restaurants and realtors)

9.7,2: Provìde more concrete design
standards for development in the
Stockade Area

Goal 10 Encourage continued and vibrant
mixed-use land use patterns in

Rondout centered around water
êecessr restaurants, and actíve
recreation

Objectii,e 10,1 Safeguard the Historic Rondout
from rising sea levels, while
balancing the economic needs of
existing businesses and

respecting the historic character
and architecture of the area

10,1.1 Develop a Kingston Waterfront
Long-term Resiliency Plan

Lt.t.2 Evaluate the use of natural
buffers and green shoreline
infrastructure to reduce fload risk
and erosion and conserve natural
resource functions

10.1.3: Require that any proposed new
private structures or major
renovations with proposed
ground floor elevations lovuer

than L3 feet above 2û14 mean
sea level be constructed to FEMA

standards for construction in
flood zones

to.t.4 Require that any proposed new
public structures or infrastructure
or major renovations be
constructed to withstand flood
elevations of 14 feet above 20L4
mean sea level

Objective L0.2 Draw additional visitors to the
Rondor¡t by leveraging and
expa ndi ng existing recreational
resourcËs Increese the number of
recreational events held by the
City and not-for-profits at the
Rondout

1.O.2.1 Continue to build upon the
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êxisting Kingston Point Park for
new recreation facil ities

10.2.2 As appropriate given sound
planning for sea-level rise,,
promote private redevelopment
of lslend Dock along with
construction of a new
passive/interpretive park at its
eastern t

ru. ¿.5 Provide contínuous public ãccess
to the Hudson River Waterfront
from Block Pe¡'k to Klngston Point
(and on to the Town of Ulster), to
the future Hudson Landing
Promenade

L4.2.4 Consistent with City-wide
recomnnendations for com piete
streets, promote the conversion
of the East Strand to a "complete
strÊet"

10.2.5 Continue to permit and promote
additíonal culturel and museum
usÈs a the Strand

Objective 1.0,3 Encourage additional year-round
retail, as well as event

ramml
3.0,3.1 Promote eddiiionaI use of

Rondout public recreationel
fecilities during cold-weather
monihs, and encourâge areå
restaurants to pa rticipate

Objective Lû,4 Promote recreational use and
r,'rorking wate rfronts uti lizing
Kingston's many marinas and
deep v,rater access for docking by
cruise ships and for boat yards

0bjective f.0.5 Protect the existing character of
the neighborhood.

3.0,5.1 Borrow and extend Brcadr¡¡ay
Overla District Desí Standards

10,5.2 lmplement a long-term solution
to odor and flooding problems at
th e waster,vater treatment la nt

Goal 3.L Encourage development of a new
Hudson Landing mixed-use area
consistent with the Hudson
Landing Ðesign Manual
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Objective L1,L: Promote construction of the first
phase of the proposed project

Objective 1L.2 Construct public im provemants
and public amenities of the
project

3.t.2.t: Promote a Waterfront Trail along
the Hudson River
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